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INTRODUCTION 

A geological reconnaissance program was conducted on behalf 

of Consolidated Pine Channel Gold Inc. of Vancouver,8.C., 

during a period from early September to early October 1998, 

in the vicinity of Fidler Point,N.E. Alberta. The program 

involved a two man crew comprised of a geologist and an 

assistant.The work activity included general prospecting, 

methodical geological reconnaissance, spot mapping, detailed 

radiometric surveying and the collection of a number of 

sandstone samples for clay studies and analysis. Two senior 

consultants, Dr.Les Beck of Regina,SK. and Dr. Steven Earl 

of Nanaimo,8.C. were also involved in consul ting and study 

input. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION:;:; 

Th e r· e =· u 1 t ·::. of t h e f i e 1 d p r· cu;i r· .:i.m , o u t 1 i n e d i n t h i ·::. r e p or· t , 

indicates that a fault extended half-graben, containing an 

uraniferous, compression-buckled sequence of sandstone/ 

r·egcil i th, 1 i e: . . ;;i.cro·=·=· a.nd beyond the r·egi ona.l Atha.ba.sca. 

:3a.nd:.tone m.:i.r·gi n .:i.nd 1 i es v . .ii thin the Aphebi a.n cr·y·:.t.;;i.11 i ne 

basement. Along the strike of the fault, the sequence has 

been deformed, and so steeply tilted, that the unconformity 

is exposed. It is intimately fractured, sheared and block 
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faulted by a series of pegmatite related, north to east 

cros:.-cu t ting f.9.1.J 1 t·::.. The process of bud:: 1 i ng pr·o•v• ides a 

mechan i :.m for· meta.1 r·e-mc•bi 1 i z.:i.t i c1n, mi gr at ion and 

concentration. Sub-aerial decomposition and fault mi 11 ing of 

t h e d i s t r i c t -1 . .v i de , p e r· v a.:. i \.J e , t,,1 e 1 1 -m i n e r a 1 i z e d P e gm a. t i t i c 

granites may be providing a source of metal for supergene 

concentration. Subsequent late migration is suggested by 

fracture controlled occurences of uranium in the basement 

granites and the later sedimentary rocks. These phenomena 

occur in coincidence with an interpreted metallogenic and 

tectonic center of confluence. 

In my conclusions, I have taken different factors into 

cc•n:.i dera.t ion. 

It is an unusual exploration situation for the type because 

of the geometry of the half-graben trap. It is of sufficient 

length to host a major sandstone unconformity deposit, being 

a t 1 e as t 3 k i 1 om e t e r· s 1 on g . T >' p i c a 1 of a. gr ab e n , i t i s 

relatively narrow to its length, being less than 200 meters 

across. The existing evidence suggests that the edge of the 

: .. 9.nd:.tone-regol i th :.equence is e:>~posed along a na.rr·c•l'-J, steep 

rad i ome tr· i c f au 1 t -' 1 edge_, , v,1h i ch m.:i.y be a. 1 i mb of .9. sh a 1 1 ow 

fault-syncline. The expo:.ed 1 imi ts C•f the mor·e norther·] y 

sa.ndstone-r·egol i th ou tcr·c•p .9.r·e defined by a t1,•,10 ~: i 1 ome ter 

long fault buckle, generated by movement over and during a 

major flexure in the fault plane. The mechanics involved in 
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the overal 1 fault configuration and certain variations in 

bedding orientation within the fault 1 imb, suggest that a 

favourable dilatational rol 1 may be occurring at some 

relatively shallow depth. The volume of sandstone-regol ith 

r· e 1 at i ~-· e to these di men:. i on s, i s q u i t e amen ab 1 e to 

sta:.tistical testing b>' light, shor·t hole diamond dr·illing. 

The property is very extensive and has potential beyond the 

immediate program area. The fol lowing factors should be 

cons i der·ed; 

1. It •1Ja:. 1 i ke 1 >' over· l .:i. in by the f 1 ank i ng Athaba.sca 

Sandstone, the graben being evidence of this. 

Consequently,unconformity/supergene related mineral 

enrichments are possible in suitably prepared fracture 

systems in the crystal 1 ine basement. 

2. Another possible altered sandstone occurence is reported, 

approximately 3 kilometers further north, up the fault 

[ Netol i tsk>' 1970] 

3. Towards the southwest property boundary, a disinct 

aeromagnetic anomaly overlies a previously reported 

zone of hematite altered porphyroblastic granite 

[ 1'-Je to 1 i t -~k >' 1 970] • 

4. A lake gee-chemistry exercise conducted by the G.S.C. in 

1992 indicates gold anoml ies in the north-east corner. 

5. Also, in the north-east corner pitchblende in granite was 

re pc1r t ed r·e turned f r·om .:i. 1952 dr· i 1 1 i ng pr· ogr·.:i.m 
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6. On the east, a deposit of pegmatite was tested by sample 

pi ts and returned an average grade plus 0,10% U308. Because 

of the indicated grade, it was registered with the Atomic 

Energy Commission in 1969 by Hale. 

7. In the course of the recent program, an anomalous gold 

value was returned from an altered quartz-rich fault 

exposure in the immediate area of interest. At least two 

altered granite zones in favourable structural settings were 

noted adjacent to the graben. 

A 'crossover' airborne E.M.anomaly directly overlies the 

1 o c .:i. 1 s t r u c t u r· e . As v,1 e 1 1 , a d i =· t i n c t bu t 1,,, e a k .:.. er om a g n e t i c 

anomaly defines the area of interest. Consequently, a 

sur·f.:i.ce sur•.,•e;..' re·:.ponse cc1uld be .:i.nticip.:i.ted. But 1 ine 

cutting would 1 ikely be con:.tr·.:i.ined. Lov,1 level a.irbor·ne 

·:.ur·•)e;..··in•;i could be useful in defining t.:i.rgets. It i:. matter 

of relative cost. 

Further work is justified on the property area beyond the 

1 i mi t·:. of the a.re.:.. wor·ked in this pr·c•gram. But the i mmed i .:i. te 

target area requires geological resolution in the third 

dimension. Further detailed surface work, beyond the careful 

selection of specific drill sites in the field and the 

double chec~:ing of es·:.entia.l tr·end:., 1_, .. 1ould be r·edund.:i.nt. The 

determination of the dip trends of the fault plane, the 

r·e 1 .:.. ti • . .ie th i d;ness of the sed i men tar;.··-r·egol i th sequence, the 

classification and orientation of the sandstone beds, the 
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• nature of the fault 'ledge' and even the influence of the 

cross-faults, would be most effectively resolved by a 

diamond drill section. 

After consideration of these factors, my recommendation is 

that we take the initiative and diamond drill the sandstone-

regol ith graben as per the summary contained in Figure 

within the Appendix. 

Donald Laurence Dick B.Sc. 

Mine-Geo Research Inc. 

• Property Description 

The property comprises an area of 8009 hectares and lies on 

the immediate north shore of Lake Athabasca, some 35 miles 

northeast of Fort Chipewyan and 65 miles southwest of 

Uranium City and approximately 20 miles inside the Alberta 

border. The property is held in the form of an Alberta 

Metallic and Industrial Minerals Permit 9397020001. The 

registered Permit Holder is D.L.Dick of Abernethy,SK. who 

holds the permit by private agreement with three other 

partners. 

The date of issue was Febuary 19,1997 and the term 

commencement date was Febuary 18,1997. The term is a two 
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year period so the initial anniversary date is Febuary 18, 

1999. Within 90 days of this date the Permit Holder must 

deliver an assessment report and an itemized list of 

expenditures incurred in assessing the property. 

At the time of the Permit application lands immediately 

overlying the Fidler Point were denied as these were 

designated a candidate park site. The park boundaries have 

since been moved such that they encroach on the pre-existing 

southern boundary of the Permit and progressively overlap to 

the northeast. A letter is attatched to the Plat in the 

Appendix, wherein the Lands Administrator confirms that, as 

the original Permit boundaries pre-date the park boundaries, 

the Permit Holder's right to explore the Permit will be 

honored. An application for Mine Approval would be accepted 

and would follow regulatory approval for the removal of any 

conflicting lands from the park. 

Access and Physiography 

The property can be accessed by scheduled airline either 

from Fort Mcmurray via Fort Chipewyan or Saskatoon via 

Uranium City and then by charter to the property. On the 

basis of this September's experience, Fort Chipewyan appears 

to provide the more reasonable route. The airline schedule 

is daily, with two flights on some days. A. Frame 

Construction of Fort Mcmurray provides a weekly scheduled 
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barge service in season and Contact Air Service maintains a 

float plane base in peak exploration season, to service the 

Fort Chipewyan area. 

The intention of the initial reconnaissance program was to 

assess the sandstone occurences which strike N.N.W. from the 

shore of the bay in Lake Athabasca that Joins Fidler and 

Lapworth point. Because of a combination of a strong, 

seasonal southwesterly flow and low water levels on 

sandbars, landing by aircraft was impeded. Several days were 

lost in accessing the property and finally access was 

achieved by a boat ride. In all, 5 days were taken to arrive 

on the property. 

The property is quite accessible, particularily from the 

Fort Chipweyan direction. A general unfamiliarity with the 

area and the prevalence of a late season southwesterly flow 

compounded the access problems. Winds prevailing from almost 

any other direction, which would be more normal, would not 

pose any great difficulties in landing. Barge access for 

material and supplies, in particular would be quite 

feasible. 

An all-weather camp, including a tentframe, was constructed. 

At the end of the program, the camp gear was cached and the 

tentframe was re-inforced with cut logs and left standing . 
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The project was terminated in a major snowstorm towards the 

end of the first week in October. 

The physiography and the relative ease of traversing varies 

considerably over the property. There are zones of broad 

sandflats that grade into deep moss over rubble and into 

StJJamp =·. Loe a 1 , c•p en hor··:. t-1 i k e p 1 a. t e a.ux •:•c cur· on high er 

ground flanked by imbricated scarps, often displaying steep 

opposing dips on adjacent walls in deep crevices, sometimes 

as narrow as a man's shoulders. The overal 1 configuration of 

the landforms associated with this structure tend to be 

fault bounded 'wedge'. An alternate landform consists of 

:.moot h , =·tee p , 0 1.J o i d h i 1 1 s v.1 i th ca scad i n g, cur~--' i 1 i n e a.r 

scarps. The major fault zones tend to occur in heavy, mature 
forested, relatively flat bottomed valleys, up to tens of 

meters acr·c•ss [ i.e. a.t fault junctic•n:. ]. The higher· 

valleys tend to be poplar stands and the lower, spruce and 

pine. The floors are covered with rubble and deep, spongy 

moss. On the hillsides, secondary and/or cross-faults are 

often filled VJith jumbles of lar·ge ta.lus and, in pla.ce:., 

almost impenetrable scrub pine. Because of the dense 

vegetation associated with the faults and the tendency of 

al 1 faults to curve into each other on junction and/or to 

occur in oblique sets, one can easily become dis-oriented. 

In the event of a discovery on the property, the nearest 

mi 11 i =· at Cluff La":e l.<Jh i ch i =· appr·ox imateb' 40 1 and mi 1 es 
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from the south shore of Lake Athabasca. Part of thiS 

distance is l iKely covered by pre-existing infra-structure 

within that area. 

Property Work History 

A detailed summary of the property and vicinity's work 

history is included in the Appendix. 

SUMMARY OF 1998 FIELD PROGRAM 

The Fidler area has been subject to many fly-by visits by 

geologists of various companies. But to my Knowledge no in 

depth programs have been carried out. The relatively high 

grade pegmatites, pervasive in the area, appear to have been 

the main stimulus. Except for regional programs by A.R.C. 

geologists, Godfrey [1972J and Wilson [1985], the sandstones 

are little Known except as scattered outcrops indented more 

or less north of the Athabasca Formation boundary. 

Consequently, the 1998 program began with very little 

specific information available on the sandstone occurence. 

After field reconnaissance, a decision was made to 

concentrate on the sandstone indentation and its apparent 

structural controls. In the descriptive details of traverses 

fol lowing this section, there are a few apparent loose ends. 

Nevertheless, I believe there are essential observations 
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that are fuctional ly val id and these are described in the 

fol lowing paragraphs. 

The property occurs near the southwestern limit of a major 

N.E. lineament, where it passes under the Athabasca 

Sandstone Formation, in the flank of the north turning Allan 

Thrust. The lineament is typified by polyphase deformation 

and metamorphism, for at least 200 Kilometers, along its 

warped strike. The east and west flanks carry extended 

uraniun geochemical trends which intersect within the 

property boundaries. The immediate property area is 

underlain by complexly faulted Aphebian granites and 

granodiorites of the Wylie Lake Granitoid Unit [ after 

Godfrey]. [see figures 3,4,5,and 6.J 

The overall district structure reflects a complex 

rheomorphism which is manifested by two overprinted 

landforms. The first are graben-slashed triangular wedges 

which occur in partially rotated 'jumbles' and occur over a 

continuum of scales. In detail the wedges are bounded by 

arcuate faults and fractures. Imprinted upon these and on a 

larger scale, surrounding these 'jumbles', are elongated 

zones of hills fol lowing the arcuate trends of major 

district faults. Stranded, branching swarms of late sinuous 

faults striking north,northeast,northwest and east appear to 

have disrupted an earlier district conjugate set, partially 

dismembering and rotating it. In the vicinity of the more 
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major faults, a form of fault-ductility, probably folding, 

has been induced, forming trends of these elongated hills 

[after the writer,see district aerial photograph,Fig. 211 

The regional contact of the Athabasca Formation is generally 

interpreted as Just lying off the north shore of Lake 

Athabasca, moving onland in the vicinity of Fair and Maurice 

Points, near and over the provincial border respectively. 

The sandstone unit was classified by Ramaekers [19791 as the 

Fairpoint Formation. Wilson [19851 classifies the sandstone 

as Lithic Greywacke. 

A fault tracks up the western edge of Fidler Point on a 

N.N.W. trend, crosses the Athabasca contact and continues 

inland for approximately two Kilometers where it appears to 

curve and Join a more westerly fault. This fault has been 

designated the Fidler Fault by the writer. 

It is a normal fault, southwest side downthrown, that dips 

75 to 80 degrees. The lateral movement appears to be 

left-hand. A N.N.W. trending half-graben containing a 

sequence of commonly Jointed sandstone/weathered granite 

occurs cons i -:.tent 1 y, in the ha.ng i ng wa 11 , a 1 ong the f.au 1 t ·' s 

length. Red and white pegmatitic biotite granites outcrop 

alc•ng the fa.ult·'s extent in the footwall. Series. C•f e.:i.st tc• 

northeast faults cut the fault plane. The more easterly 

faults are associated with high angle graben structure in 
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• the F.W. and some appear to cross-cut and segment the N.N.W. 

trending half-graben in the H.W. The more north-easterly 

fau 1 t=· tend to pinch .and sv.Je 11 , ·sometimes hea.'J i ng up 

elc•ngated outcr·op=. a.lc1ng the s• .. <.•ell, a.nd tend to cur·ve into 

the plane of the Fidler Fault. The fault scarps generally 

exhibit enhanced radiometric responses. 

The f.a1Jlt zone ha.s a peculi.ar cr·oss-=.ection consistent 

along it/s length, except where the scarp is excavated by 

apparently contemporaneous cross-faults. A steep scarp, from 

four to fifteen meters high, is thrown up on the eastern 

edge [ the F.W. side]. Then to the west, a broad ledge, 

thirty to fifty meters wide, extends to the contact with an 

• a.lmc•st continuous N.N.l1J.outcrop 1 i ne C•f sa.ndstone/regol i th . 

At this point, a break in slope occurs. A symmetrical series 

of low, flat topped, Jointed steps works down the western 

s 1 C•pe c•f the =-andstone/r·egc•l i th in tc• the 1Ja 11 ey be 1 ov .. 1. 

The occur· enc e of 1,,.1e at here d p e gma ti t i c gr .an i t e r· e gcil i th on 

the pr·c•per·ty is r·efer·r·ed to b;>·· Netol i t=·kY [1'7'70] and by the 

A.R.C. sedimentologist, Wilson [1985]. Wilson postulates 

that the Fairpoint Formation is the result of relatively 

local subaerial erosion of a deeply weathered, crystal 1 ine 

~ts¥,60t~ 1 Trao~oora·r'ltatioo anrl deoo1ition_of athe. s~dimint was .. r~, m'='a11s 1CJ i:r1e ,.or:m.::i.t'I c•11 1 =· c.;1.ppe C•;r' .;1. p.:i. eo=.01 • 
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The r·egc•l i th is nc•t i dent i c.a 1 e• . .ierywher·e, even a.long .:.. 

continuous outcrop horizon. There appears to be a continuum 

from intensely hematitized granite to a 'dry', coarse, 

friable hematite-quartz-clay altered platy rock to a 

sheared, amorphous but tenacious clay-hematite heap, 

speckled with detrital quartz fragments from altered 

pegma ti te 1 enses. The unit, vJher·e seen in e>:: tent, is up to 

12 meters thick. The contact with sandstone where observed 

is not faulted, but the units are often sheared together by 

1 ov.J a.ngl e nor· ther· l y she a.rs. The sandstone and regol i th uni ts 

display identical joint and outcrop patterns in the H.W. The 

unit:. for·m an a 1 mo:.t con.ti nuous ou tcr·c•p 1 i ne as de:.cr· i bed 

previously. Sometimes they outcrop together,or sometimes one 

and sometimes the other. 

There were three special situations encountered with respect 

to altered granites, simi 1 ar in appear·ance to r·egcil i th. One 

is related to the mapped N.E.fault exposure described in the 

text. Here, appar·ent fault mi 11 ing and .:i.l teration has 

r· e du c e d p e gm a. t i t i c gr an i t e t o a. 1 i mo n i t e - h em a t i t e e a r t h t h a t 

relic quartz fragments can be raked out of. Secondly, within 

a planar fault swell of another N.E. fault, a low outcrop of 

friable hematite-quartz-carbonate altered granite is exposed 

in the midst of a swarm of very si 1 iceous elongated granite 

outcrops. Lastly, an extensive outcropping of very friable, 

hematite-quartz-clay-carbonate altered granite occurs on a 
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lower terrace below the sandstone, mid-way along the main 

outcrop. 

The beds of the sandstone in the main outcrop dip steeply 

with the fault plane but appear to flatten to about 55 

degrees S.W. within 20 to 30 meters of the fault. That is, 

the dip is away from the fault. The outcrops occur only 

inter·mi ttently in fanl ilt~e pr·ofusions, a.long very consi-:.tent 

and well-defined rubble terraces. Abel t of smal 1 scale 

anastomosing fractures, 30 to 40 meters wide, fol lows the 

flank for the one kilometer extent of the lower outcrop. The 
complex overall fracture and Jointing patterns imposed by 
the compr·ession buckl irq~ complicates the bedding pa.ttern. 

One bed of bluish mudstone was noted periodically, 

displaying a low dip. A conglomerate, similar to the 

conglomerates along the fault zone edge, was found in loose, 

marginal outcrop on one of the lowest terraces. 

The sandstone 'bottom' conglomerates [ .e. in the fault 

H.W.l overlie a problematic hematitized, massive sandstone 

be d i n c on t a c t w i t h th e r· e g crl i t h . Th e c on g 1 om e r· a. t e -:;. a r· e 

cr·ude, he terol i th i c a.nd poor 1 >' sorted. The coar-:.e-:.t a.nd 

1 c••JJ e s t be d , w i t h c 1 a-:;. t s u p t o a. f c• o t i n s i z e , i -:;. r· e f e r r· e d t o 

in the text as 'fanconglomerate'. A f ine,banded sandstone 

containing layers of smooth, white quartz stones with 

rounded over flat ends, h,10 to fo•Jr inches in length, lies 

among the crude conglomerates. The conglomerates tend to 
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fine up section into a plethora of pebble and fragment 

sandstone and clay matrix beds. A micaceous/sericitic 

sandstc•ne bed lies in near· contact 1.J • .1ith the conglomer·ate 

sequence. At least one distinct cross-bedded pebble bed was 

noted. 

Locally, clasts are replaced and/or rimmed by hematite or 

clay. The general alteration trend is for moderate to 

intense clay-hematite alteration to occur along the fault 

contact. Moderate clay alteration tends to dominate along 

the lower terraces of the sandstone outcrop, in association 

with the anastomosing fracture belt, although hematite 

appears again along the lowest terraces. Extensive 

chloritized fault shale was mapped in an intersecting 

N.E.fault zone, but chlorite was not visually recognized in 

the surface sandstone, although it was indicated in at least 

on e c 1 a y f r· a c t i on s a.mp 1 e [ Ea. r 1 1 9 9 8 ] . 

The basement granites are pervasively laced with red and 

white pegmatite segregation lenses. These lenses, often very 

siliceous and of variable coarseness, average two to five 

meters in length, and 1 ie in warps along pre-dominately east 

to north-easterly shears. Bioti te 1 ineations are also common 

to this trend. The granites are distributed in nebulous or 

gradational red and white zones. They vary, according to 

potash and alkali feld=-par content, fr·c•m pegmati tic bioti te 

granite to granodiorite. Locally, the rock is gneissic. The 
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regional metamorphic grade is apparently amphibol itic with 

some local retrograde alteration of biotite to chlorite 

[Netol i tsKy 1'7'70J. Extensi•Je zones c•f inten:.e ·::.i 1 icific.:i.tion 

and local hematitization were noted. Outcrops were also 

noted in two distinct structural patterns. One is a pattern 

of ·::.et·::. of r·epe.:i.t i ng and ·::.ub-p.:;,.r .. :;,.11e1, e.:i.st-nor· th-e.:i.st 

trending imbricated horst-grabens. The other is a pattern of 

elongate swarms of outcrop lying along N.E. fault swells 

1 i ~~ e ,. i =· 1 a. n d :. i n a ·::. t r e a.m ·' . 

The east to north-easterly structure is later or at least 

contemporaneous with the Fidler Fault. The exploration of 

the sandstones to the west, has to consider this structure 

in both the H.W. and the F.W. exploration. In the footwal 1 

the easterly trend wi 11 

pc•tential. 

ike1y dominate the economic 

Rc·c~: :.amp 1 i ng, fr· om in·::. i tu :.a.nds.tone c•u tcr·c•p, for· c 1 a.y 

studies, was conducted throughout the course of the 

program's prospecting and mapping traverses.In total a 

representative group of 34 samples were taKen along a three 

kilometer stretch of the Fidler Fault. 

Three gold samples were taKen and sent for assay. A sample 

t .:;,.k: e n f r· om a. s. i 1 i c e o u s p e gm a. t i t e 1 e n s e on t h e f .:;,. u 1 t s c a. r· p 

·::.out h c1f the ·::.out he .:i.s t e ::-:: p c•·::.u r· e of ·:: .. :i.n d·::. t c•n e./r· ego 1 i th .:i.n d a. 

·::.a.mp le tal<en fr·om r·el ic pegm.:i.ti te qu.:i.r·tz fr·agments v . .1i thin 
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this exposure, returned values of 1 ppb. Another sample 

t a.k: en fr c•m a.n a 1 t er· e d s i 1 i c e ou-:. p e gma. t i t e w i th i n the 

exposure of a major N.E.fault zone, near the south end of 

the more northerly main sandstone outcrop, returned a value 

of 70 ppb. Boyle, in G.S.C. Bulletin 280, quotes 3 ppb as a 

normal background for gold in pegmatites, so this value is 

-:;. i gn i f i gan t • 

Continuous radiometric surveying, utilizing a Scintrex BGS-1 

scintillometer was conducted throughout the program. The 

survey results plotted in Figures 11 and 12 indicate 

specific radiometric patterns over the area of immediate 

interest. Uranium staining is not common, consequently these 

radiometric patterns, though specific, are also subtle . 

Two different ranges should be considered. These are 

pegmatite and non-pegmatite. A 3 second count interval was 

used in the survey [ the alternatives being 1 ,5 and 7 count 

intervals ] to draw out the complex thresholds of the 

different sources and variations within the individual 

sources. The pegmatitic granites are consistently 

radiometric at 1000 to 1500 c/s with numerous readings above 

2000c/s, the highest being plus 15000c/s. The non-pegmati tic 

sources include fracture and fracture intersection 

controlled values in F.W. granite, regol ith and sandstone. 

Weathered granite /regol ith values vary from 600 to 800c/s 

with spots to 4000 c/s. The sandstones vary from 150 to 450 
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c/s with spots to 5000c/s. The regol i th at 600 to 800 c/s 

average background appears to be depleted relative to the 

basement granites except where fracture control is evident. 

[note;these values are estimates based on the data plotted 

in figures 11 and 12 and discussed further under topic J. 

The common pr· e senc e of ur· a.n i um in nc•n-pegma ti tic -:.c1ur·ce s is 

signifigant. In particular, this radiometric data indicates 

that la.te mobiliza.tion and migr .. ;,.tion of uranium has cu:cur·r·ed 

in the Hel i k i a.n sa.ndstones and the vJea.ther·ed gr.;,.n i te/ 

r·egol i th. 

The radiometric profile of the sandstone, beginning on the 

lower flank and working up to the fault, shows a general 

tendency for radioactivity to increase from 150 to 200c/s to 

a peak in the last 10 meters of the section to 3,4,or 5 

times background, with local spot highs to 25 times 

background, coincidental with the beds of coarse 'bottom' 

conglomerates, exposed in the first 450 meters. The fault 

outcrop 1 i n e i s c i:::imp 1 ex and i s de sc r i bed i n de t ·="· i 1 further· 

under topic 11.NBL traverse. The complexity relates to the 

disappearance and reappearance of signif igant beds and 

regol i th along the r·ubbl e cover·ed fault 'ledge" and the 

sequence of scrub-pine and talus choked, cross-cutting 

va. l 1 e)'S • 
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The profile indicates a relatively narrow, steep uraniferous 

conglomerate/regol i th flank, lying more or less conformably 

on the fault plane. From a potential economic structural 

point of view, the ura.nium miner.:i.l izing potenti.:i.l i·:. t,.,1her·e 

'it should be'. That is, poised for a deforming, flexural 

change of dip. The steep fracturing may be to 'tight', thus 

cc1n:.tr·a.ining miner·al izing and r·ela.ted .a.l teration, be)'Ond a 

poi n t • Di p s 1 i p , rather th an st r· i k e :.1 i p di 1 at at i on m.:i.)' be 

dominate. The steep, narrow structure may be indicating a 

deeper mineral potential that could •::ipen dram.:i.tica.l ly v .. 1i th 

depth, relative to the scale of the volume of the trapped 

rock sequence and the degree of flexural bending along the 

fault plane within the given distance . 

The indications of the beds dipping away from the fault 

plane suggests a shallow syncline with a steep fault 1 imb 

and a low angle or even reverse 'floor' 1 imb. The bedding 

data on the lower flank is to nebulous to confirm this. The 

steep fault 1 imb is obvious but the floor 1 imb is open to 

in terpre tat ion, par· ti cu 1a.ri1 )' a:. it app 1 i e:. t•::i sand:. tone 

bedding. 

The 1 i near· pre:.ence of t.o.,1ea ther·ed /a 1 ter·ed gr· an i tes in the 

immediate hanging wall of the fault contrasted with 
relatively 'fresh' granites in the immediate foot wal 1 
suggests that the fault plane exploited the zone of weakness 

at the weathered/fresh granite interface. This would explain 
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the entrapment of sand:.tone a.nd regol i th together· a.nd 

suggests a relatively shallow structure. 

The structural principles of McKinstry and more recently, 

Twiss and Moore, suggest that certain mechanics are in play. 

The formation of fault anticlines and synclines, beginning 

with flat-lying sedimentary beds, are a function of relative 

changes of flat and steep dip of variable extent or 

'length', along a displacing normal fault plane. Given the 

scale of the sandstone unit and the orientation of the beds 

dipping away from the steep fault plane, a theoritical 

fla.ttening of dip i:. pc•ssible tJJithin a shor·t distance dc•wn 

the fault pla.ne . 

A practical field observation is that on the steep fault 

1 imb, there is a tendency for the 'hot' bottom conglomerates 

to dip steeply at 70 to 80 degrees S.W.with the fault, 

whereas shortly upsection, the beds tend to flatten to 55 

degrees S.W. These varying dips suggest an inverted 'V', 

opening to depth, which could accomodate a lower roll of 

congl omer·a te c•n the fau 1 t ha.ng i ng v..ia 11 • The br·a i ded fr·ac tur·e 

belt v..1hich extends the entir·e lov..ier fl.:i.nk: of the : .. :i.nd·:;tr:or1e 

outcrop and which would provide an excel lent host in an ore 

horizon, appears to be dipping back into this opening, at 35 

to 50 degrees N.E . 
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In cross-section, following the writer/s extensive 

experience in the Beaverlodge district, this complex fault 

buckled envir·onment vJould exhibit sinuous]::.·· r·ctlling dip 

planes into ramp and roof fault Junctions that are 

favourable for ore concentration. A multi-ore zone potential 

exist:. fc•r· the c••,ierall :.tr·ucture, p.:..r·ticular·il>' in the light 

of the fa~iourable litholog;~', a.lter·ation and the distinct, 

associated, surface radiometric patterns . 
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Description of activities in the 1998 Program 

After our initial reconnaissance, we decided to concentrate 

on the main sandstone outcrop. 

The sandstone formation has been fault tilted, compressed 

and bent with an elusively conjugate layered but symmetrical 

deformation imprinted upon it. This compounded the 

comprehension of normal bedding relationships and contacts. 

A combination of a wide, continuous, reverse dipping 

anastomosed fracture system and upper symmetrically terraced 

slopes, in particular, made it difficult to make a 

preliminary assessment of bedding. A reference to Wilson's 

A.R.C. Bullet in 49 quoted a definite 55 degrees southwest 

dip for the formation i.e. away from the basement. So we 

prospected the unnamed N.N.W. fault, paralleling the trend 

of the formation along the 'top'. Working from this fault, 

we were able to confirm the orientation of the formation 

i.e. away from the basement [ and away from the fault]. 

Ultimately, we found that the true width of the formation at 

its southern 1 imi t, was a fault deformed point only 20 to 30 

meters across compared to a potential width in the centre of 

the graben of up to 200 meters . 
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I de·:;ign.:ded the f.ault, the Fidler· Fa.ult. It i-:. the m.ain 

•:ontrol ling f::i.ul t of the sa.ndstone for·mation/s defor·matic1n. 

Consequently, the program strategy evolved in exercises, 

including numerous traverses along and across the fault 

zone, the sedimentary/regol i th formation .and the immedia.te 

cr·y-:.t.all ine ba.sement, to unr·.a•,>el this defor·ma.tional e•.)ent 

.:i.nd it·'·:; rel.ated miner·alizing a.nd .:i.lter·a.ti•::in tr·ends. 

1. Prospecting and reconnaissance traversing. [ Figure 8 l 

Upon completion of the camp construction, two to three days 

were spent in general orientation traverses over the 

sandstone outcrop and the adjacent granite basement. 

Throughout the program prospecting and reconnaissance 

traversing was continued, usually to make the best of 

inclement weather or as /end of the day/ activities to 

b r· o .:i. de n t h e s p .:i. t i a l f am i l i a r· i b' t1,1 i t h t h e .a r e .:.. of i n t e r· e =· t 

and to check, correct and evolve the impressions of it. 

During the layover in Uranium City, a wel 1-known local 

prospector, Jim Price told me that he had prospected the 

Fidler area during the mid-seventies. He showed me on an 

aerial photograph where he had discovered a /high-grade/ 

sandstone boulder in the broad, flat valley below the main 

sandstone outcrop. We combed that section of the valley 

carefully but didn/t find a boulder • 
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the structurally deformed outcrop suggested that the 

pr· i or· i b·· of the pr·ogr·am be di r·ected to unravelling and 

tracing these patterns through the deformation and ore 

concentrating processes, to 'underground' ore zones. These 

potential underground ore zones are anticipated to be 

supergene/ unconformity related. But because the units have 

been so specifically tilted and bent with a compressing 

fault mo•._.1ement, tha.t captur·ed the r·eg•:il i th -~nd the s.~nd-:.tone 

together·, it is .ci.n unique -;:.ituation. The 'hot" fault ledge, 

which corresponds to the line of the unconformity, presents 

a.n c•utcr·op -:.our·ce and a str·uctur·.:i.l l ea.d, in lieu of 

bou l der·s. 

This situation, for example, is quite distinct from the 

relatively undeformed, flat-lying sandstone occurences in 

the Wollaston Lake area. 

Boulder prospecting of the valley is worthwhile to indicate 

buried sandstone sauces. The valley floor is a mixture of 

swamp, moss covered rubble, zones of smooth sandflats and 

ponds. It is of sufficient breadth to be underlain by 

hal f-gr·aben-:. -:.ub-par-.~l l el tc• the main exposed -;:.ands tone 

outcrop. A weak but definite areomagnetic trend is deflected 

N.N.W. along the valley tren~ [ see Fig.6 l . 
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A r· oc ~:: ·: .. :..mp 1 i n g pr· c11;;ir· .:i.m l-'J.:;..-:. c a.r· r· i e d out over· the c our· -:.e of 

the program. A total of 34 samples were taken for clay 

studies. Al 1 samples were taken in situ. A close spaced 

cluster was taken on the southern point of the main outcrop 

.:i.nd a.t r·egul a.r· i nter· 1._.1a.l-:. on upper· .:i.nd 1 c11 .. • . .1er· tr·a.•._.1er·-:.e 1 i nes 

th a. t r· an C•b 1 i q u e to the st r· i k e of the out c r· op for· the f i r· st 

Kilometer. Additional samples were taken along a one 

kilometer NNW extension of the main outcrop trend which was 

exemp 1 if i ed b;.,.. i s•:il a. ted ou tcr·op-:. in a. ta. l u-:. fie 1 d. Al ·:.o, 

samples were taken from cross- section traverses of the main 

outcrop. The main outcrop was found to be segmented by east 

-v . .1 e ·:. t f .:.. u 1 t s t h .:.. t 1 i f t t h e c• u t c r op n or· t h an d e a. s t. A f t e r· 

• some -=· e .:;.. r· c h i n g , h i g h , n e .:.. r· h a. n g i n 9 1,1 • .1 a. 1 1 c on g 1 •:•me r· .:.. t e -:. 1 •• • • .1 e r· e 

found and sampled. A prospecting traverse to the south 

located another substantial sandstone outcropping which was 

sampled. Overal 1, sandstone occurences were found and 

sampled over 3 kilometers alon9 the Fidler Fault. 

The rock samples were fist-sized and were selected by the 

assistant on general directions from the geolo9ist. Smal 1 

hand specimens were taken at each site and are available. A 

brief description was written. A radiometric background 

readin9 at waist level was also taken. The information was 

sample book which were resolved and balanced prior to 
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leaving the property. The sample sites were all label led and 

marked with blue and white striped flagging. Sample numbers 

6, 17 and 32 were deleted. 

Because of the deformed steepness of the unconformity 

fea tur·e at Fidler·, and the v.:i.r· i at ion in sand:.tone 1 i thol ogy, 

.:i. potential .:i.lter·a.tion zone could pr·o• ... •e difficult to detect, 

relative to the flat lying ore models on the eastern 

Athabasca rim. 

3. Radiometric Survey [ Figures 11 and 12 l 

A radiometric program was conducted simultaneously with all 

other activities. A Scintrex BGS-1 scintillometer was 

employed, except for a few day period, when the camp 

scintillometer malfunctioned and a second BGS-1 had to be 

brought in from Vancouver. During this interim, a Scintrex 

spectrometer was substituted. 

Because the initial reconnaissance indicated a complex 

radiometric environment containing diverse sources and local 

variations in response from the individual sources, the 

BGS-1 scintillometer was read on the 3 second reading 

in ter·va 1 , t .. ,1 i th other option·:. being 1, 5, and 7 ·:.econd 

reading intervals. The spectrometer was operated on the 2 

second interval. The values obtained from this instrument 

.:i.r·e underlined. Bec.:i.use the counts per· second r·e.:i.di ng 

i n t er •._.1 a. l i ·:. di ff ere n t fr cirn the BGS-1 , the v a 1 u e =· .:i.r e 1 ot .. Je r· 
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with increasing discrepancy as the values increase [ 

200 c/s to 300c/s, 3000c/s to 5000 c/s etc. J. 

. e. 

The instrument was run continuosly with periodic, systematic 

and random readings recorded. Two readings were recorded at 

each entry, an outcrop reading and waist level background 

reading. The waist level readings were taken to 

counterbalance the bias of visual clues on the outcrop. The 

outcrop readings, nevertheless, provide insight re. the 

nature, the pervasi ty and relative tenor of the radioactive 

In special cases, such as very high readings, yellow and 

white striped flagging labelled with the readings were left 

on s i te. 

From figures 11 and 12, it can be seen that distinct 

radiometric thresholds are evident. The sandstones average 

over a range of 150 to 300 c/s, the weathered 

gr· an i te./r·egol i th a.• . ..ier·a.ge·:. 600 t•::i BOOc/s, the f.:i.ul t fl at 

reflects similar values and the pegmatitic granites range 

from 1000 to 2000 c/s [ according to pegmatite influences J. 

In de ta i 1 , beg i n n i n g on the be .:i.c h , the r· e i -:. a. ten den c ;>' f c•r· 

the following N.E.trend; sandstones on the beach - 150 to 

200c/s; sandstones intermediate - 250 to 300 c/s; 

sandstone conglomerates in the H.W. - 500 to 700 c/s with 
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local highs 1500 to 5000 c/s; the altered granite/regal i th 

in the immediate H.W.- 600 to 800 - ,··-= L • .- -· w i th 1oca1 hi gh s. of 

1200 to 4000 c/s [ usually related to zones of fracture 

intersection with minimal pegmatite influence l; rubble 

covered fault terrace - 700 to 800 c/s; fault scarp - 1000 

to 1500 c/s with numerous readings plus 2000 c/s, the 

highest being plus 15000 c/s, [related to pegmatite lenses, 

fracture intersections and on occasion, a biotite band l; 

gr.:i.ni te /plateau·' - simi l.:i.r 1 • .1.:c.lue·::. to the sca.rp but sl i•;ihtl>' 

1 ovJer ma.gn i tude. 

Al 1 fault scarps in the area tended to yield higher 

radiometric responses than the planar outcrop . 

In evaluating the radiometric values above, two distinct 

radiometric environments should be considered; pegmatite and 

non-pegmatite sources. 

The overal 1 region is intimately flooded with relatively 

v .. •e 11-mi nera.l i zed pe•;im.:i. ti te s.egregat i C•ns. th.:c.t occur in 1 ens i c 

swarms along east to north east trends. Within the 

immmediate area, sill-1 ike concentrations are known as well. 

One concentration, on the eastern edge of the property, 

returned an average grade of plus 0.10% U308 from test pits 

and was subsequently registered with the A.E.C. [ Hale 

19691 . 
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The non-pegmatitic sources include fracture controlled 

ba.:.ement gr·a.n i tes, gr· an i te r·egol i th, sand:.tone a.nd a 1 ter·ed 

fault zones. The extent and intensity of these alternate 

sources was not known or previously reported. 

Of particular signifigance is the fracture controlled 

mobilization of uranium into the late sandstones and the 

under· 1 y i ng regol i th. The -'bot tom/ con·~l omer·a te:. t.,1h i ch 

outcrop on the fault ledge for the first 400 meters of the 

main sandstone outcrop are the most anomalous feature in the 

:.a.ndstc•ne: .. A det.:..i 1 map of fr·a.ctur·e contr·ol in a vJeather·ed 

/altered granite [Figure 14 J is discussed further on, under 

topic 6 . 

The sour·ce of thi:. ur·a.nium i·:. not knovm at this pr·el imina.r·>' 

stud)'' 1 evel, al though f.:..ul t compr·essi on i ·:. .~ppa.rentl Y the 

controlling mecha.ni:.m. The la.te hydrother·ma.1 stage C•ften 

associated with pegmatite intrusion is not widely recognized 

along the regional northeast 1 ineament associated with this 

proper·t;.·. l,o • .lilson [ A.R.C. Bul .49] r·ecognizes .~ l,Jea.thered 

pegma tit i c gr· an i te regol i th under· 1 y i ng the Fa. i r· Point 

Formation that may have formed by sub-aerial decomposition 

of the cr')'':.tal 1 i ne basement 1,..ii th sub:.equent fl uv i .~1 er·c•:.i C•n. 

A third possible source, also for supergene uranium, is 

1 oc a 1 f au 1 t mi 1 1 in g [ Fi gu r· e l di sc u ·:.se d under· top i c 5 • 
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The local presence of pitchblende in the sandstone has not 

been confirmed. Pitchblende is not a common occurence in 

N. E. A 1 be r· ta.. Gr· i ff i th et a. 1 [ 1 '?62] i n the i r· met a 1 1 oge n i c 

map of the region only indicate two places in Alberta where 

pitchblende is known to occur, one of these being Fidler 

i.e. in gr·anite, fr·om a 1952 dr·illing pr·c•gr·.:o.m alc•ng 

Fi sh i n •;;i Cr· eek . ] 

4. Beach mapping. [ Figure 15 ] 

A 1 ine of continuosly, exposed sandstone outcrop occurs 

along the beach of the north shore of the bay for a distance 

of approximately 360 meters. A picket 1 ine, based on 30 

meter spacings, was carefully compass surveyed in for 420 

meters. The baseline was designated the 'SST BL'. Subsequent 

mapping indicated that the true cross-section of the unit 

occurred within the first 20 to 30 meters of the outcrop and 

the balance of the outcrop was a continous, curving terrace 

along the surface margin or flank of the sandstone unit. 

Detailed mapping was impeded by the weathered 'loosened' 

nature of the outcrop and the presence of numerous erratics. 

The point containing the cross-section was quite broken up 

but the dip of the beds in the immediate H.W. of the Fidler 

Fault appear to be steeply S.W. Further along the beach a 

complex inter-layer of bluish mudstone displayed a flat to 

low angle dip [?}.A belt of anastomosing fractures [ e.g. 6 
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to 8 inch braids J extends along the entire flank and appear 

to dip back into the fault at 30 to 54 degrees. 

This belt of anastomosing fractures occurs along the extent 

of the lower sandstone margin, up to 30 to 40 meters wide. 

It continues inland for a Kilometer which is the 1 imit of 

exposed lower sandstone outcrop. The fracture system would 

make an excellent structural host for ore if it were to pass 

into an ore horizon at some depth. 

5. N.E.Faul t zone mapping [ Figure 13 J 

A N.E. Fault Zone intersects the Fidler Fault just south and 

east of the main sandstone outcrop termination. This fault 

zone forms the arcuate east boundary of the large ovoid 

feature referred to in the 1998 Research Report by the 

writer. The Fidler Fault forms the west bounding fault, at 

least on the southern half. 

The fault zone turns into the plane of the Fidler Fault on a 

broad, smooth curve. As it comes around, a 'whale back' of 

fault zone is exposed adjacent to a steep ovoid hill with a 

steep, curved scarp that joins the Fidler Fault trend. 

The fault zone was mapped in detail because it is the best 

and only exposure of the actual valley floor associated with 

the district faults, that was seen this fal 1 . 
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The fault zone emerges on the north ~ide in a zone of 
curving, chloritic fault shale and rises to a 5 meter hi •;th 

face along about 30 meters of exposure. The face is highly 

fractured and sheared. Sheared pegmatitic granite rock, 

1_,_ij t h i n t h e z on e , :. h ow s p r· C• gr· e s s i v e a. 1 t e r· a. t i on , u n t i 1 i n t h e 

la.:.t 15 meter·:. it i·:. r·educed to .a hematite-limonite ear·th. 

Shards and fragments of quartz from altered pegmatite lenses 

can be readily raked out of the earth. Radiometric readings 

across the width of the exposure ran 1200 to 5000 c/s BGS-1 

and 800 to 2200 c/s spectrometer. 

A 3 decimeter wide pseudo-quartz vein , very 1 iKely a 

s i 1 i c e c• u s p e gm a t i t e r· em n .an t , o c cu r· ·:. t ov,1.a r· d s t h e c e n t r· e 1::0 f 

~the exp•:osur·e on an cobl i que str· i Ke. A ·:.a.mpl e 11,1.:0.:. ta.Ken a.nd 

returned 70 ppb gold. Boyle, in G.S.C Bullet in 280, quotes 

3 ppb as a normal background in granites and pegmatites. 

The fault zone ~xposure displays the 'whale back' for some 

distance up the valley to v,1her·e it :.1 ide:. back into the 

valley floor. The earthy section of the exposure is very 

close to a r·egol i th in de:.cr· i pt i c•n but the fault as:.c•c i at i c1n 

and orientation would tend to discount this. Nevertheless, 

the exposur·e i 11 u:.tr·a.te:. a ,,,er· i ta.bl e ur·an i um mi 11. The 

process is 1 iKely of considerable genetic signifigance to 

the surface mc•\.•ement and depo:.ition c•f the this metal, and 

possibly of gold, within the district . 
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6. Det.:o.i l m.:c.p of a 1 •• <Je.:c.ther·ed gr·.:c.ni te....-'r·e•;;iol i th c•utcrop 

[ F i gu r· e 1 4 J 

These outcrops occur on the western edge of the fault 

terrace adjacent to the southern point of the main outcrop. 

The outcrops were mapped as a detailed fracture exercise. 

Showings of 2000 to 4000 c/s [ BGS-1J occur on the outcrops 

related to fracture intersections and to intense 

hematite-quartz- clay alteration. There are no obvious 

pegmatites in the outcrop. 

Within a short distance, this weathered hematitic granite 

di sappe.:c.r··:. .:o.l ong .:c.n oblique str· i ~:.e into the fa.ult l ed•;;ie. It 

recedes or is absent along the lower sandstone margin ,then, 

re-emerges in relatively consistent outcrop one kilometer 

NNW down the fault trend. It continues for another kilometer 

to the l i mi t of . the f .:;c.tJ l t • BtJ t the c•u t c r· c•p i -;:. fl .:.. t t er· .:o, ft er· 

1.2 k:i lc•meter·-:., gr·a.du.:c.11:. .. -;:.teepening to its outcr·op limit 

where it is steeply stacked into a major triangular fault 

point or closure. 

An odd massive, hematitized sandstone which carries a 

scattering of angular and rounded clasts emerges about 75 

me t e r· ·:. d ovm t h e f a. u l t -;:. t r· i k e . I t l i e s be t 1 ••• ,1 e e n t h e 1_, • .1 e a. t h e r· e d 

gr·.:c.n i te/r·e•;;iol i th .:c.nd the cc•.:c.r·se ... bc•t tom·' congl •:imer·.:c. te·: .• It 

i::ru t c r· c•p s i n 1 c•c a. l , steep , s i nu ou -;:. -;:.he .:c.r· e d ar· c -;:. , a. meter· c•r· 
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less wide.It runs for approximately 600 meters in direct 

unfaulted contact with the 'bottom' conglomerates, except of 

cc•ur-=:.e, in the gu 11 e>'=·. It is topogr·.:i.ph i ca.11 y -=:.l i ·~ht l :~' 

higher than the conglomerates. It is referred to as the 

'Marker Outcrop' on the maps. Because of its granitic 

weathered appearance it could easily be confused with the 

r·egc•l i th from a. di-=:.t.c•.nce. On the Southeast F:egol i th 

Exposure, .:i. fine-gr·ained fault fcili.:i.ted intrusive c.an be 

seen in the h.:i.ngi ng 1,•Ja.l l cc•ntact v . .ii th the r·egol i th. It·'-=:;. 

po-=:.-:.ible,but nc•t li~::el;-..·, th.:i.t thi·:. unit corr·esponds tc• this 

feature which would have incorporated a scattering of 

sedimentary clasts, perhaps, impressed from the 

conglomerates under fault pressure . 

?.Traverse mapping of the Fidler Fault Scarp. [Figure 20 J 

A mapping traverse was made from the 00 point on the SSt 

baseline and carried for approximately one kilometer NNW 

along the immediate scarp of the Fidler Fault. 

The fault zone has an unique cross-section. A blocky scarp 

is thrown up on the east side of the fault zone. A broad, 

rubble filled flat extends to the west for 30 to 50 meters 

to v-.1~1er·e it contact·:. the N.N.l..o . .ij- .line.of outcrc•p of th~ H.l..oJ. 

granite and/or sandstone. At t~1s point, the H.W.grant tes 

and/or sandstones fal 1 away downslope in almost perfectly 
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-;:.paced fl.:..t topped ·:.tep-:., in bc1th ta.lus a.nd c•utcr·c1p, and 

disappear under the lower valley floor. 

This profile of an eastern scarp face, a broad rubble filled 

flat and a distinct H.W. outcrop 1 ine was observed along the 

three kilometer strike of the fault. One exception is a 

'fresh' outcrop of granite at 950 meters on the NBL that 

crops out within a few meters of conglomerate. 

The H.W. granites and sandstones are control led by a common 

fracture and shear set. The fault scarp [ and the F.W. 

granite J is control led by a different structure set. 

Although the scarp appears to be terraced in places, it 

.:i.cti.1.:i.lly thr·Ql..• . .1-:. up sc.:..r·p·:. c•f diver·se height·: .. A terr·.:i.ce-li~~e 

b 1 oc k i n e =·=· i s imp ar· t e d b>' par· a.1 1 e 1 =·hear· f o 1 i .:._ t i on of one to 

two meters spacing in conjunction with 'flats' th.:i.t a.re 

controlled by conjugate fractures which dip 26 degrees SW 

and Nt.J. 

The trend of the fault appears to be locally sinuous. The 

dip varies from 75 to 80 degrees WSW. It appears to be a 

left-hand normal fault with a half-graben capture of 

1 .. •,1e.:.. ther·ed/.:..1 ter·ed gr·a.n i te r·egol i th and s.:..nd-:.tone c•n it·' s 

western flank. The capture of these two units together would 

be related to the fault movement exploiting the natural 

plane of weakness of the interface of weathered granite/ 

r·egcil i th and the 'fr·esh' gr· an i te • 
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The fault flat is fairly easy walking but the immediate 

scarp environment proved to be a rough traverse. The writer 

was injured in a fall and slowed down for a few days. 

The fault scarp is locally excavated by late easterly and 

north-easterly faults. The relative offsets are not simple 

or even apparent in some cases and warping on intersection 

may be occurring [ particularily the N.E. faul tsl. Faul ts 

trending from the same direction seem to have different 

impacts. There i-:. a distinct l iftin·~ and ·:.l iding to the 

north and east exhibited mid-way in the main sandstone 

formation and possible local variations in stratigraphic 

surface between cross-cutting gulleys may be occuring along 

the extent of the formation • 

The easterly faults tend to cut straight through the scarp 

with minimal displacements. The faults exhibit reversing 

steep dips. These faults are related to imbricated grabens 

in the immediate footwall granites. 

The northeast faults, which dip steeply SE, tend to curve 

into the plane of the fault similar to the fault exposure 

described previously under topic 5. These faults may be 

offsetting the sandstones and imparting a local sinuosity to 

the fault line. The sandstone offset seems to be absorbed 

v,iithin the fa.ult /ledge'·, 
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• The f.:i.ult s.c.ar·p pr·o•,.•ed to be • ... •ery cons.i·:.tently r·.:i.dic1metr·ic. 

Pe gm a t i t e s an d l c• c a l , r e l a t i 1 • ..i e b' 1.rn .:.. l t e r· e d t o t~1 e l l -

hemati ti zed fracture intersections,particularily flat 

fracturing, accounted for most of the responses. The 

pegmatite segregations fol low an easterly to northeasterly 

trend, so outcrop in steep cross-section on the fault plane. 

The lenses average 2 to 5 meters in length. Red and white 

pegmatites occur with variable coarseness and lie in warps 

.:i. l on g l oc .:i. l she a.r· ·:.. Some a.re v er·;.·· s i l i c e 01.i s, .:i. l mc•s t 

appearing to be quartz veins. The granites are a mixture of 

medium to coarse grained white and red granites, well 

l ineated with east trending biotite bands. Biotite schlerien 

was also common. Occasionally, the biotite was highly 

• r·adic•metr·ic, pa.r·ticula.r·ily v,1hen in mas.s.i~.·e concentration·: .. 

8.Mapping traverse of the F.W. granite basement [ Figure 20] 

In conjunction with the scarp traverse a mapping loop was 

made over the triangular granite 'plateau' in the fault 

b.:i.se l i ne. 

The gr·a.n i tes tend to occur· in gener·a.l i zed r·ed .:i.nd white 

zones. They are medium to coarse grained, although the grain 

sometimes appears 'faint'. The granites are mapped 

regionally as Wylie Lake Granitoids [Godfrey 1978]. The 

Alberta Research Council geologists use this term widely and 
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• r· e f e r t o ·' •;Ir· a. n i t o i d :. ·' as r· o c K s :. u b .j e c t t o u 1 t r· am e t a.mo r· p h i ·:.m 

.:.. t t h e c 1 i m .:i, ;-:: of r· e •;I i on a. 1 me t em or p h i :.m i • e . t em p e r· a. t u r e =· 

high enough for the rocKs to start to melt. The granitoid 

magma is then a mixture of melt and sol id material 

[Langenberg 19821. 

The 1 ocal gr· an it i c unit i =· 1,1,1el l-l i nea.ted v,1i th bi ot i te bands 

on easterly to northeasterly trends, and local biotite 

schlerien is common, particularily as seen on scarp faces. 

The composition varies according to feldspars from 

pegmatitic biotite granite to granodiorite, possibly moreso 

the l.:i.tter. In pl.:i.ces, it is distinctly gneis·:;ic. 

Lensic red and white pegmatite segregation swarms are 

• per• .. .1.:i.sive c•n ea.·:;terly to nor·th-ea.·:.ter·ly trends. A·:. mentioned 

pr·e•.,iiou:.l>', mor·e extensive :.i 11 c•r· -:.i 11-1 iKe concentr .. :i.tions 

• 

are reported on the property. Some of the white variety are 

Sets of graben and/or imbricated structure are a very 

distinctive feature. These sets occur on different scales 

but display a similar pattern. Approaching and moving 

northerly, a series of faulted humps are encountered. Deeply 

incised fault zones, from one to three meters wide and two 

to five meters deep, define the humps. At some point the 

humps continue up the slope but the crevices are no longer 

defined. The outcrop levels out flat on top. Then at some 
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distance, the profile drops off sharply to the north. There 

are a number of these structures in the area. The structures 

ca.n be difficult to get thr·ough a.nd a.r·e a 1 i ttle ner·ve-

wracking because the crevices are very reminiscent of 

breakthrough take-down-back stopes. The dips are steep and 

sometimes reverse dips occur on adjacent walls. 

The north to east to north-east faults tend to define these 

fault sets. The N.E. faults display a pinch and swell 

character, with elongated oval outcrops heaved up in the 

swe 11 pc•r ti on·:., r.:r. th er· 1 i l<e ·'is 1 ands in the stre.:r.m/. One 

narrow fault zone contained a proportionately narrow ovoid 

o u t c r op i n t h e sv.J e 1 1 • A 1,o,1 i de f .:.. u 1 t z c• n e c a.r· r· i e d a n um be r· of 

c•• . .icri d ou tcr·op-:. in the s1,•,1e 11 • 

Extensive zones of sil icification and more or less local 

zones of hematitization were encountered. 

The silicified zone·:; ar·e laced 1,,.1ith veinlet-:. of cle.:r.r· 

-;:. i 1 i ca.. The out c r· op di -:.p 1 ay-:. a di st i n ct i 'J e 1 .... 1h i t e ca.st and i s 

very smooth and hard. It was very difficult to take a 

r· e p re -:. e n t a t i v e h an d s p e c i me n f r· om • Th e -;:. i 1 i c i f i c a. t i on \.• . .1 a.-:. 

noted in graben structure and also in very radiometric 

o u t c r· CiJ::i -:. .:.. 1 on g a b r· o ad svJ e 1 1 i n a n or· t h - e a. s t f a. u 1 t z on e a t 

800 meters on the line. A lc11:al zone of hema.tite-qua.r·tz-

carbonate altered granite was noted in low outcrop in the 

m i d ·:;. t of s i 1 i c i f i e d w h i t e gr· .:.. n i t e C• v o i d-:. 1,,1 i t h i n t h e sw e 1 1 • 
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Local zones of hematite alteration occur in the traverse 

area in varying degrees of intensity. The most intense zone 

occurs in the 'bacK and top' of a horst-graben in the 

central east side of the area. 

The [ late J structure encountered in this traverse trends 

in to the ma.in sa.ndstone outcr·op at nor·mal to oblique 

a.ngl es. It i ·:. control l i ng the sandstone struc tur·e ·"-nd 

possible mineral concentrating trends to some degree, in 

both the foot and hanging wall of the Fidler Fault. 

9.Traverse over Fidler Point proper 

The structure,l ithology and alteration described in the 

preceding was also noted in a prospecting traverse over 

Fidler Point proper. 

10.Es.ta.bl ishment of N.E:.L. picket line [ Figur·e BJ 

A picket line was turned off the 60 meter station on the SST 

baseline and run for approximately two Kilometers N.N.W. 

along the Fidler Fault flat. Pickets were installed on 100 

meter intervals with 50 meter stations being flagged in. 

The line is marked with imy-green and pink flagging . 
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1 1 • N • B • L • t r a t,i e r ·:. e of t h e H • l .. • .. I • c on g 1 om e r· .:i. t e / r· e go 1 i t h C• u t c r· op 

1 i n e [ Fi gu r· e 20 ] 

A number of traverses were made along the extent of the H.W. 

cc•ngl omer·.:i.te/regol i th outcr·op 1 i ne 1.-<.1h i ch defines the t.o..•e·:;tern 

edge of the Fidler Fault zone or flat. This is a composite 

summ.:i.r ::.-·. 

Proceeding north-north-west, within 50 meters of the beach 

the granite fault triangle occurs as described in Topic 6. 

This re•;pl i th i c featur·e h.ci.s .ci. sl i •;iht]::.·· oblique :.tr· i ke 

relative to the trend of the sandstones so may be passing 

into the fault flat under the rubble. 

Between 75 and 150 meters, ground level outcrops of a crude, 

co.ci.r·se, he ter·cil i th i c ·' f .:i.ngl c•mer·.:i. te ·' begin to occur· in the 

midst of fault talus.The clasts are of very diverse 

composition and vary in size from a pebble up to a 

·'foc•tb.:i.11.' The matr·ix is a. fine ·:.a.ndstone. 

At 150 meters a trend of north-sheared, steep S.W. dipping, 

h ump - 1 i I< e o u t c r· C• p ·:. C• f c on g 1 om e r· .:i. t e be •;) i n an d c on t i n u e t o 

approximately 450 meters to the edge of across-gulley. The 

f.:i.ult zc•ne edge of the •::iutcr·op line i·:. consistentl>' ·:.lightl~·' 

higher than the 'flat step' of the conglomerate behind it. A 

massive, hematitized sandstone , as described previously 

under topic 6., occurring in outcrop approximately one to 

two meters wide, forms this raised fault edge. It outcrops 
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• for a.t le.ast 600 meter·s .:i.lon9 the f.ault zone ed9e. For· thi-:. 

discussion, this problematic unit is cal led the 'marker 

out c r· op' • The con 9 l •::ime r a. t e b.:i.·:.e 1 i e -:. i n ·:.tee p [ i . e . 70 t c• 

80 de9r·ee-:.J , confor·mable conta.ct v . .iith this outcrop. 

From 150 to 320 meters the con9lomerate beds are 6 to 8 

meter·s v . .ii de nar·rc11,o . .1i n9 dov.m to 4 meter·-:. on the cont.:i.ct be;>'ond 

320 meters with narrow interfin9ers of con9lomerate runnin9 

throu9h an interbedded banded sandstone which contains 

layers of rectan9ular white quartz stones [ 2 to 4 inches in 

len9thJ. At about 450 meters the outcrop terminates a9ainst 

a cr·oss-gu 11 ey. 

At 320 meters the radiometric readings rise from 321c/s to 

• 4 0 0 t o 8 0 0 c / s .a t 1 7 5 me t er· ·:. 1,,.1 i t h o u t c r· op -:. p o t s f r· om 1 0 0 0 c / =· 

to 5000c/s alon9 the len9th, the higher values comin9 from 

sha 11 OtJJ hole·:.. 

The dip of the contact is steep at 75 de9rees S.W.and the 

strike varies locally from 330 to 345 degrees. A 

wel 1-defined pebble bed which occurs about 20 meters back 

from the contact, at approximately 220 meters, dips at 57 

degrees S.W. on a similar strike. This fluctuation in dips 

could be quite si9nifigant structurally. It su99ests an open 

inverted 'V' between the lower conglomerates and the upper 

sandstones. This openin9 could be filled by conglomerates 

r·ol 1 i n•;;i to depth . 
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• At .;..ppr·•::i>dm.:i.tely 500 meter·-:., on the other· side of the •;iulle;··· 

the 'marker outcrop' can be seen in direct contact with the 

conglomerate but the conglomerate is not quite so crude and 

the clasts are reduced to 2 to 3 inches. 

Between 500 and 550 meters, the outcrop is offset 25 to 35 

me ter·s to the ea':.t a.nd 1 if ted 5 to 7 me ter·s to the nor· th. 

The sc.:i.r·p t .. .,1al l is 1 c11:a.l L•' exc.:i.vated, per·h.:i.p-:., 100 meter·s to 

the eas.t but not offset on strike [ i.e. br·ol<en faulted 

valley embaymentJ. 

From 550 to about 600 meters there is well exposed 

sandstone outcrop in contact with the 'marker outcrop'. 

• The radiometric values fall off through this section. The 

rise in relative stratigraphy may be related to this. 

From 600 to 950 meters there is a field of terraced 

sandstone rubble with ground level conglomerate outcrop 

found here and there, in talus, up higher on section. Marker 

outcrop was not seen in contact. The bush is heavy in places 

on the upper surface of the talus. Extensive outcrops of 

sandstone occur on lower slopes. 

At 950 meters a coarse conglomerate bed occurs within a 

meter or two of unaltered granite outcrop. 

The radiometric readings are lower through 500 to 900 meters 

being in the order of 200c/s spectrometer [ about 300 to 
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• 400c/s on BGS-1 J, but pi ck-up to 500 tc• 550c/·:. beyond '7'00 

meter·s. 

Fr·c•m '?50 to 1100 meter··:. ther·e is l it t le ou tcr·op on the 

contact. Well-defined terraces covered in sandstone rubble 

extend down slope to the middle of the slope where extensive 

intensely hematitized sandstone outcrops occur in the 

vicinity of 1000 meters. Below this, beyond a distinct break 

in ·:.lope, the zone of lc•t.,1er regolith outcr·op·:. in fl.:;..t 

terraced outcrops. 

Emerging from a forested cross-gully at 1100 meters very 

hematitized conglomerate occurs on the contact zone. Along 

strike, at about 1200 meters, a major outcropping of 

• r·egol i th occur·-: .. :;..pp.:;..r·entl >' v,1i thc•ut con·~l omer·.:;..te in l ov . .1er· 

contact. The terraces along this stretch are in the order of 

3 meters high in a steep configuration suggestive of a fault 

closure. This closure zone is an area of intense 

alteration.The height of the terraces reflect the tendency 

of the terrace steps to gradually and symmetrically increase 

to the N.N.W., along the one kilometer trend of the 

sandstone flank, this being the highest step [ see 

cross-sections]. There may be a secondary shear fault, 

bound i n g and se p .:i.r· at i n g the l ot ... .ie r· ·: . .:i.n d-:. tone and r· ego l i th to 

the southwest which is passing sinuously up to this fault 

closure, on the northeast. This fault would effectively 

di1.,1ide the -:; .. :;..nd·:.tone./r·egol i th structure intc• tt..• . .1c• equ.:;..l 
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• segments. The first segment would exactly bound the l i mi t of 

the sandstone as indicated by outcropping and talus along 

th e s ymm e t r i c a. l t e r· r· .:., c e s • 

The evidence for this fault is the occurence of adjacent 

·:.a.n d·:. tone out c r· op·:. .:i,c r· c•:.-:. .:., 9u l l e :" be l 01 .... J the r· e 9cil i th , .;:.. 

tr· e e l i n e and br· e .:i.I< i n :.1 ope be tv,1e en the r· e •;io l i th a.n d up Per· 

sandstone outcrops, the stacking of the sandstone outcrops 

alon9 the upper Fidler Fault plane. 

From 1200 to 1650 meters, low intermittent outcrops of 

v,1 e a. t h e r· e d gr· a. n i t e / r· e 9 o l i t h p .:i. r· a l l e l a. ·:.r.'··' i n g i n t h e f a. u l t 

plane to the north west. These outcrops are generally low 

and flat topped by jointing. A broad open talus field of 

• smoc•thl ~··· undul a.ting ter·r·ace:., fcil l ov.Js the slope to the l 01 .. •.Jer 

valley floor. The edge of the valley floor and the plane of 

the fault progressively close to the north. Prospecting over 

the top half of the field encountered primarily granite and 

1650 meters, a loose, banded sandstone outcrop was found in 

a valley led9e 15 meters below a local regol i th outcrop. The 

valley ledge was not prospected between 1000 meters and 1600 

meters. This is a priority area for any further programs. 

Emerging from a forest cross-gulley at about 1725 meters an 

outcrop of banded sandstone in contact with a relatively 

1_...Ji de belt c•f r·egol i th v,1.:i.:. encountered. The upper· r·egol i th 
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• edge defined the c1utcr·c1p 1 i ne 11-1i th the typical fault 1 edge 

and the eastern scarp. The cross-section distance from the 

scarp to the valley edge is less than 100 meters at this 

point. 

Emerging, once again, from a forested cross-gulley at 1850 

meter··:. r·egol i th ou tcr·opp i ng r· i ·:.es .:i.bou t 15 to 20 meter··:. fr· om 

the valley floor with relatively high terraces on a west 

c:ur·v i ng ~:.teep f 1 .:i.n~~. The upper 1 i ne of r·egol i th ou tcr·op 

defines once again the edge of the Fidler Fault 'flat' with 

the scarp wall rising approximately 30 meters to the east. 

The tight configuration is similar to the fault closure 

suggested at 1100 meters. At approximately 2000 meters the 

structure terminates against a major forested valley.The • regol i th i :. i ntensel >' .;:..l ter·ed./1_, . .1ea.ther·ed. 01 d pr·ospectc:•r· 

tr·enche:. can be seen her·e and ther·e. The r·egol i th ha.s .:.. 

consistent and typical background of 600 to 800 c/s. The 

f.:i.u 1 t :.ca.r·p r·ea.ds a. typ i ca 1 1500c/·: .• 

At this point the Fidler Fault appears to be turning into a 

major northwest fault in the closing of a regionl fault loop 

and the closing of the local [ 2 kilometer] compression 

bud:: 1 e. 

12.Gold sampling 

Three gold samples were taken and sent for assay. A sample 

t .:.. k e n f r· c•m .;:.. s i 1 i c: e c:• u :. p e gm a t i t e 1 e n :. e on t h e F i d 1 e r Fa u 1 t 
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sc .:i.r· p south of the ·:.out he .:i. s. t ·:..:i.n ds t c•n e .... · .. r· ego 1 i th e >:: p osu r· e a.n d 

a. s. a.mp 1 e VJ a. s a. 1 ·:. o t a I< e n f r· om a r· e 1 i c p e •;;im a. t i t e q u a. r· t z 

fragments within the exposure. Both samples returned lppb. 

However, a sample taken from the N.E. fault exposure, 

described previously, returned a signif igant 70 ppb. Further 

work is warranted. 

13.South sands.tone/r·e•;;iol i th outcr·opping. [ Figur·e 19 J 

An extensive exposure of sandstone /weathered granite/ 

r·egol i th wa.s encounter·ed southeas.t of the ca.mp along the 

west beach of Fidler Point. A buff colored, maroon banded 

and stained sandstone, similar to and visually downstrike, 

of the banded sandstone seen in the northern main sandstone 

outcrop, passively abutts a 10 to 12 meter thick weathered, 

hematite-clay altered granite. 

The s.:o.n ds. tone 1 i es 1 01.1..1 on the be .:i.c h , di pp i n g a. t 65 de gr· e es. 

S.W. It contains scattered fragments and layers of 

r·ecta.ngul.:o.r·, v .. 1hite qua.r·tz clasts., up to 10 cm. in length. It 

passes into the lake, at a low angle, approximately 70 

meters upstrike to the south. It displays a tendency to 

br·.:o.ided fr.:i.ctur·ing to1_,Jar·d·:. this 1 imi t. 

Th e r· e go 1 i t h an d s a. n d s. t c• n e c on t a c t i s. n o t f au 1 t e d bu t 1 C)f.J.J 

angle north shearing binds them. These north shears cut 

incised embayments in at least 3 places along the 170 meter 
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strike of the outcrop. The unit is intensely hematitized 

throughout and clay altered in pockets. Steep veins of 

hematite a.nd l imoni te [ 1to 2 cm.J per·iodica.l ly cross. the 

rock. The rock is relatively competent but is speckled with 

·:. h .;:.. r· d s a. n d f r· a. gm en t s. of q u a. r· t z f r om r· e l i c p e gm.;:.. t i t e 

s.egrega.tions. It displa.ys pecul ia.r·,s.tr·uctura.l l~·' defined 

zones of surface coloration, blue,green and yellow though 

generally red in overall color. A fine grained intrusive 

occurs at the south end, between the sandstone and the 

r·egcil i th. It has. a. s.tr·uc tur·a. l l y i mpr· in ted s.ou ttw,1es.t dipping 

fcil i a.ti on, .:i. l mos.t fissile in pl a.ce·: .• The regal i th cu tcri::ips 

steeply, perhaps up to a height of 10 meters. The flat fault 

ledge is up to 50 meters across to a scarp 15 meters high. 

It passes into the lake at approximately 170 meters . 

14. Sandstone cross-section mapping [ Figures 16,17,18 J 

In the last few days of the program an attempt was made to 

map a series of cross-sections from the fault scarp, across 

the sandstone formation, to the lower valley. The purpose of 

the exercise was to close and define the actual 'volume' of 

the fc·r·mat i c•n for· i nter·pret i •,.•e .:i.nd dr· i 11 i ng pur·po:.es. 

Two cross-sections were completed. The mapping lines were 

e:.tabl i shed b>' ,·br·ea.I< i n•;i :.lope·' cha.in and cc•mp.:i.ss. A th i r·d 

cross-section was measured by pace and compass. There may be 

some exaggeration of height and length but the elements 
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along the 

equa 1 • 

ine should be close to being proportionally 

The essential features illustrated by the cross-section 

are summarized as fol lows; 

Ther·e is a br·oa.d flat betv . .1een the H.kl.01Jtcr·c•p 1 ine and the 

f .au 1 t sc a.r· p i . e . .a f a1J 1 t 1 edge . 

The slope of the sandstone formation is symmetrically cut 

by :.tep:. fr· om the c•u tcr·op 1 i ne tc• the •.,i.:i.11 ey f 1 oc•r·. These 

terraces are perfectly flat topped and of the same width, 

except for a subtle break in slope. The terraced steps 

increase in height, looking N.N.W. In the first 

cross-section the steps are about half a meter, in the 

second the steps rise to one meter and in the third, to 

almost two meters. On the last sandstone outcropping on the 

N.N.W. [ 1100 meters], the steps rise to almost 3 meters as 

mentioned in section 11. 

There is a belt of anastomosing fractures, 30 to 40 meters 

wide along the extent of the lower outcrop. The dip is 

variable from 30 to 54 degrees N.E. These fractures are wel 1 

clay altered or weathered. The fineness of braiding is about 

6 to 8 inches. The reverse dip tendency is a field 

observation as per the dominant fracture angle on the 

C•tJ t c r·op . 
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There are other fracture and shear sets imprinted on the 

outcrop probably related to north, north-east and 

east-north-east cross-faulting as wel 1 as secondary shear 

and tension compenents within the buckle. 

The outcrops occur intermittently along the well-defined 

terraces. Extensive clusters or concentrations of outcrops 

occur in fanl ike profusions at various elevations on the 

slope. 

The dip of the beds is conformable to the fault plane at 75 

degrees but flattens to 55 degrees down the slope. Bedding 

was difficult to distinquish in the midst of the complex 

structural imprinting. Crude, poorly sorted conglomerates 

form the bottom, with a plethora of elastic sandstone and 

clay matrix beds throughout the upper section. Wilson 

c 1 as:. if i ed the unit as a.n c•• . .iera 11 1 i th i c gr·e::>'v..tacke. 

The most common sandstone occurence is a buff, sandy type 

that extensively displays narrow [ e.g. to 2 inches v..iideJ 

bands of manganese/ hematite staining. These occur at 

various orientations and are weakly radiometric on their 

fracture planes. This sandstone with its characteristic 

:.taining can be :.een in conta.ct 1,1 • .1i th the r·egol i th c•n the 

southeast exposure, along the point of the main outcrop on 

the beach, within the anastomosed fracture set, and on the 

extreme n•:•r·th .and •.>.Jest 1 imi t of the f.:..ul t ·~r·a.ben . 
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Elevated radiometric readings are particularily concentrated 

in the intensely hematitized, coarse, 'bottom' conglomerates 

along the fault ledge. The lower braided fracture belt is 

clay rich . 
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• PROPERTY WORK HISTORY 

I was able to extract 5 partially complete microfiche 

recorded assessment reports from the 1968-70 period. The 

'histories' noted in these reports are included in this 

summary. The reports overlap the present property 

1953 - Gol df i e 1 d~. Ur·.:i.n i um conducted a.n e:i< tens i • ... •e dr i 11 i ng 

pr·c11;ir·.:i.m on 'hot ... gr.:i.n i tes .:i. l c•ng the nor· ther·n 1 i mi t of the 

property in the vicinity of Fishing Creek. References are 

Lang, Griffith and Steacy G.S.C Series No. 16, p.229 who 

• c 1 a.·:.-:. i f Y i t as ... p i t ch b 1 en de i n 1 • .1 e i n ··", 

1953 to 1968 - Local rumours of prospecting activity by 

companies and individuals. 

1968 - Athabasca Mining and Exploration conducted a 

reconnaisance compass and aerial photograph program 

u t i 1 i z i n g a. ge i ge r· counter and tv.Jc• ·:.c i n t i 1 ome t er··:.. The 

survey covered an area,Permit 44, basically north of the 

present property with an overlap of the northeast quadrant. 

Thirty rock samples were taken but a record of results is 

not given. 

1969 - Athabasca mining returned and conducted a brief 

• foll ov . .1-up pr·ogr·.:i.m i n• . .Jol •v• i ng .:;.. helicopter· gr· id ·:.ur·• . ..oe;.' .:i.t tree 



• top 1 e •.,.i e 1 v . .1 i th gr· ou n d ch e c ~=: s of .:i.n c•m.:i. l i es.. As. 1.1,1e 1 1 , i n the 

east quadrant, nine pits were blasted and sampled on five 

granite-pegmatite outcrops.Limited assay results indicated 

four pits averaging 0.017 to 0.32 X U308 content. The 

.:i.• . ..ier·age 1_..J.:i.s "1 i kel >,,· 0 .10 to 0 .115 ~-··: U3D8 v . .1i th s.ome 

difficulty in assay processes [see appendix - Westbury 

report J. The area was taken to lease [designated Lease 44 J 

and apparently optioned to North Canadian Dils whose 

consultant, Hale registered the radioactive occurence in 

1970 with the Atomic Energy Commission because the average 

grade of the deposit exceeded 0.05 X U308. 

1969 - North Canadian Oils obtained, among other permits, 

Permit 104. This permit extended along the north shore of • Lake Athabasca from Lapworth Point, west of Fidler Point,and 

then east to the Saskatchewan border. It overlapped the 

southern half and northeast quarter of the present property. 

A helicopter Gamma Ray Spectrometer Survey was flown over 

the area by Rover Exploration Services of Calgary under the 

dir·ectic•n of .J.T.Coo~~e P.Geol. Numer·c•us. ra.dioa.cti•.)e 

a.noma.l ies. t,,1ere indicated 1..._1ithin the pr·esent pr·oper·ty .:i.r·e.:i.. 

The an oma. l i es, 1 •• • • .1h i ch tended to occur· a·::. "c 1 u -:;. t er·-:;.··· , vJe r· e 

assumed to be attributed primarily to pegmatitic granite 

grading to gneissic granite and pegmatitic gneiss 

outcroppings. One anomaly, 104a, was found to be associated 

v,1 i th .:i.n i n 1 i er· r· emn a.n t •:if s.c h i s. t or· p h y 1 1 i t e \'··' i th i n .:.. 

• pegmati tic granite [ J. Cooke 1969 J .In places, rock 

sampling was carried out on the ground by Cooke and the 



• e.:i.:.t qu::c.dr·an t, nine pi ts wer·e bl a:.ted .:i.nd sampled on f i • . ..ie 

granite-pegmatite outcrops.Limited assay results indicated 

four pits averaging 0.017 to 0 ·':•"":r • •• •• 
·-·~ .··• U308 content. The 

::c.v er· .:i.ge • ... Ja·:. ·' l i ~::e 1 :.,.-···· 0. 10 to 0. 115 ~·~ U308 '"'' i th ·:.come 

difficulty in assay processes [see appendix - Westbury 

report l. The area was taken to lease [designated Lease 44 l 

and apparently optioned to North Canadian Oils whose 

consultant, Hale registered the radioactive occurence in 

1970 with the Atomic Energy Commission because the averaqe 

grade of the deposit exceeded 0.05 % U308. 

1969 - North Canadian Oils obtained, among other permits, 

Permit 104. This permit extended along the north shore of 

Lake Athabasca from Lapworth Point, west of Fidler Point,and 

• then e.:i.st tc• the S.:i.s~~::c.tche~,1.:i.n bor·der·. It over·l apped the 

southern half and northeast quarter of the present property. 

A h e 1 i c •::i p t e r· (3 .:i.mm a R .:i. y Sp e c t r· om e t e r· :3 u r· •,i e y ~,,,as f 1 ov.m o t.J e r 

the area by Rover Exploration Services of Calgary under the 

direction of .J. T. Coo~~e P. C3eol • Numer·ous rad i •:tact i ve 

an om::c. l i es ~ .. ,1e r· e i n di cat e d v . .1 i th i n the pr· e :.en t pr· c•p er· t y ar· e .:i .• 

The .:i.nomal ie·:., 1 . .o..1hich tended to occur· .:i.s ,·clu·:.ter··:.·' ,l .... 1er·e 

assumed to be attributed primarily to pegmatitic granite 

grading to gneissic granite and pegmatitic gneiss 

outcroppings. One anomaly, 104a, was found to be associated 

VJ i th .:i.n in 1 i er· r·emn.:i.n t of sch i ·:.t or· phyl 1 i te 1.J • .1 i thin a 

pegmatitic granite [ J. Cooke 1969 J .In places, rock 

• sampling was carried out on the ground by Cooke and the 

Northern Canadian geological consultant, J.D. Hale. The 
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relevant property assays are attatched in the appendix 

[1969-70]. In the last statement of his conclusions Cooke 

doesn't rule out the possibility of recessive and 

non-radiometrical ly responsive veins being present in the 

.:i.r·ea. 

1970 - J.D. Hale returned for a brief compass traverse 

follow-up on Permit 104 on behalf of North Canadian Oils. 

He did not make any formal recommendations or conclusions on 

the Fidler area other than general comments in his text and 

to identify it as one of two signifigant areas of 

radioactivity within a very large area of investigation. 

1970 - in the same year Unity Resources conducted a brief 

ground 'follow up' program on Permit 125 which overlaps the 

northwest quadrant of the present property. Their geologist, 

R. ><. Neto 1 i t-:.~:: y P. Geo 1 . , r· e fer·-:;. to .:., 1 c•-:. t r· e p or· t by R i ch a.n d 

Cr· e i g [ A p r· i 1 1 4 , 1 '7' .:;. 9 J t1J h i c h r· e c c•mm e n d-:. t h a t f: u mm i t 0 i 1 s 

Ltd. conduct an airborne scintillometer survey of their 

mineral permits. The Rich and Creig reports cover an area 

west and south of the Fidler area. The survey was done by 

Geo-X Surveys Limited of Vancouver and a 'fol low-up' program 

was recommended by K.W. Campbel 1 which for some reason was 

carried out by Unity Resources. The survey results for 

Permit 125 are missing except that it is referred to in 

Ne t o 1 i t s k y ·' -:. ·:. u mm a r· y r· e p c• r t 1;.J h i ch i -:. i n c 1 u de d i n t h e 

a.ppendi;~:. In hi·:. sixth conclusic•n, Netol i t-:.l<y r·efer·s to the 

• a.mount of .:i.noma 1 ous r·ad i oa.c ti vi ty in the .:i.r·ea. being 
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favourable but there was a lacK of obvious defining 

structure [except north of Big Bay in the Fidler Areal. 

H 01_, • .1 e •._.1 e r· , i n h i s f i f t h .;.. n d ·:. e v e n t h c on c 1 u s i on s h e , 1 i I< e Coo K e , 

doe s n ··· t r· u 1 e _c• u t t h e p o :. ·:. i b i 1 i t y c• f r e c e :. :. i •.,1 e or· e :. t r· u c t u r· e • 

1970 to 1994 - no record of activity. 

1994 - As part of the Canada-Alberta Agreement on Mineral 

Development { 1992-1995 } the Geological Survey of Canada 

conducted a comprehensive laKe sediment and water 

geochemical reconnaissance program over the N.E. segment of 

the Canadian Shield. It was primarily on the basis of an 

in-depth analysis of this program, Open File 2856, that the 

writer chose this area for permitting • 

1 '?97 - the I.A.tr i t er· ob ta. i n e d the p e r·m i t , Met a 1 1 i c .;..n d 

Industrial Minerals Permit No. 9397020001 ,that covers the 

present property. Comprehensive research report prepared by 

Mine-Geo Research Inc., label led Fidler Point Gold-Uranium 

Property and dated August 1 ,1997. 

1998 - Mine-Geo Research Inc. conducted a geological 

reconnaissance program on behalf of Consolidated Pine 

Channel Gold Ltd. 

The Immediate Regional WorK History 

1978 - Uranerz Exploration and Mining Ltd. conducted an 

e :r; tens i •,.• e e :>:: p 1 or· a. t i on .;..n d dr· i 1 1 i n g pr· o•;ir· .;..m i n the •._.1 i c i n i t i e ·: . 



• i:• f Gr· e }'vJ i l l ot .. J ec. n d F .:i. l l i n g -:;. ec. n d P i:ii n t s j u s t i n -=· i de t h e A l be r· t e<. 

border,north of Fidler Point. 

1 '?78 - Fl i n -Fl on Mi n e ·:. Lim i t e d i: on ducted a l i mi t e d dr· i l l i n g 

program on Burntwood Island, south of Fidler Point. 

1'?78 - On the south shore, Golden Eagle Oil and Gas 

conducted programs at Stone Point and Jackfish Creek. 

Further to the south, Esso Minerals Canada Limited conducted 

a program near Old Fort Bay. 

1'?78 - Chevron Oil and Gas Limited conducted a program 

around Agar Lake. 

1'?81 - Noreen Energy Resources Limited conducted a program 

• on the Alber· ta-S.:i.-:.k. bor·der·, exp l or· i n9 .;:.. s.:i.nd·::.tone out l i er· 

south of Griffith Creek and east of Burstall Lake, back up 

• 

the N.E.bel t from Fidler. 

1'?84 - Uranerz Exploration and Minin9 Ltd. commenced a 

program in the Barber Lake area within the Athabasca 

Formation to the south. 

At the present time a number of companies hold dispositions 

in the •;iener·.al r·e•;iion . 
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AIOOrra MA-I 

ENERGY 

Mineral Operations Division 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PERMIT NO. 9397020001 

Date oflssue: February 19, 1997 

Term Commencement Date: February 18, 1997 

In this Permit: 

(a) "Date oflssue'' means the date shown above as the Date oflssue; 

(b) "Location" means; the tract or tracts of land described under the heading "Description of 
Location" in the Appendix to this Permit; 

(c) "Metallic and Industrial Minerals" means the minerals described under the heading "Pennitted 
Substances" in the Appendix to this Permit; 

(d) "Permit Holder means 

DONALD LAWRENCE DICK 

(e) "Term Commencement Date" means the date shown above as the Tenn Commencement Date. 

(f) a~~ference in this Pe~it to the Mines and Minerals Act or to any other Act of the Legislature 
of Alberta shall be construed as a reference to 

(i) that Act, as amended from time to time, 

(ii) any replacement of all or part of that Act from time to time enacted by the Legislature, 
as amended from time to time, and 

(iii) any regulations, orders, directives, by-laws or subordinate legislation from time to time 
made under any enactment referred to in clause (a) or (b), as amended from time to 
time. 

This Pennit grants to the Permit Holder the right to explore for Metallic and Industrial Minerals that 
are the property of the Crown in right of Alberta in the Location subject to the following tenns and 

conditions: 
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1. 

2. 

-2-

The Permit Holder shall comply with all provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act that pertain 
or relate to Metallic and Industrial Minerals Permits and those provisions shall be deemed to 
be incorporated into and to form part of this Permit. 

Nothing in this Permit shall be construed as removing the necessity to obtain, in relation to the 
conduct of exploration on the Location, a right of entry, user and taking of the surface of the 
Location or an exploration approval for the conduct of the exploration, if such a right of entry 
or exploration approval is required by the Mines and Minerals Act or by any other Act of the 
Legislature of Alberta. 

3. (1) The Permit Holder shall comply with 

(a) the provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act that relate to, apply to or affect the 
rights and obligations of a holder of metallic and industrial minerals rights that are 
the property of Her Majesty, or that relate to, apply or affect the Permit Holder in 
the conduct of its operations or activities under this Penpit, and 

(b) the provisions of any other Act of the Legislature of Alberta relating to, applying 
to or affecting the rights and obligations of holders of metallic and industrial 
minerals rights that are the property of Her Majesty, or relating to, applying to or 
affecting the Permit Holder in the conduct of its operations or activities under this 
Permit. 

(2) The provisions of the Acts and regulations referred to in section 3(1) of this Agreement 
shall be deemed to be incorporated into and to form part of this Permit. 

</Ji In the event of conflict between a provision of this Permit and a provision of an Act 
referred to in section 3( 1) of this Agreement, the provision of the Act prevails. 

4.. This Permit is subject to the special provisions, if any, corifained in the Appendix to this 
Permit. 
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Phone: (403) 427-7707 
Fax: (403) 422-0382 

Donald L. Dick 
c/o Mine-Geo Research Inc. 
P.O. Box 136 
Abernethy, Saskatchewan SOA OAO 

Dear Mr. Dick: 

Petroleum Plaza - North Tower 

9945 - 108 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada T5K 2G6 

December 22, 1998 

Re: Metallic and Industrial Minerals Permit No. 9397020001 

File No. 

In follow-up to our recent telephone conversations regarding Fidler Point. 

A portion of your metallic mineral application contained lands within a Special 
P~aces candidate site. These lands were excluded from permit no. 9397020001 as 
minerals within candidate sites are reserved from disposition. The Minister of 
Environmental Protection subsequently designated the Fidler-Greywillow Wildland Park 
in March 1998. This park encompasses the original candidate site and additional lands, 
some of which were granted in your permit. I have enclosed a map indicating the 
boundaries of the park. 

.. 
You should note the draft Natural Heritage Act states "no new sub-surface 

dispositions for coal mining or quarriable extraction will be approved in wildland parks. 
Existing commitments will be honored and reasonable access provided to determine the 
potential of these resources. If the lessee should wish to proceed to development, a new 
mine would be reviewed through existing regulatory processes and if approved, the area 
would be deleted from the park. 11 

As a portion of your permit predates the approval of the wild land park, you are 
eligible to fulfill your commitments of the metallic and industrial minerals permit. No 
new agreements for coal or quarriable extraction will be granted in wildland parks . 

... 2 
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I hope this addresses your concerns. If you have further questions please contact 
Claire F6ulds, Mineral Access and Geology, Department of Energy, telephone: 
(403) 427-9467. 

/kjd 
Enclosure 

y°J/truly,~ 1! 
'!-Yd;~~ J!~n 

Agreements Administrator 
1-dineralAgreements 



• APPENDIX 

TO 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PERMIT NO. 9397020001 

COMMENCEMENT OF TERM: 

1997 FEBRUARY 18 

AGGREGATE AREA: 

8 009 HECTARES 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCATION: 

4-03-116: 31;32;33W,SEP 
PORTION(S) LYING SOUTH AND WEST OF THE BANK OF LAKE ATHABASCA. 
4-03-117: 2N,SW;3-30 

PERMITTED SUBSTANCES: 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

NIL 

. (' 
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My resume encompasses approximately 30 years of diverse geological e:>cperience 
including several years of senior staff responsibility in both mining and 
exploration geolO{;."Y, from grass-roots to productior!. 

· Overall, 1rry tendency has been to seek new areas of geological endeavor, carrying 
, the experience from one· area to another. This has enabled me to develop unique 

· a,nq original analytic approaches to the problems inherent i.n economic geology. 
·~; 

\~:. :.~:;~'. \ ";;<'.'. ·~ ., < 

;~~};;academic specialization involves the definition and evaluation. of vein 
·fractu.l:-e.systems as they relate to regional structure and have guest lectured 

· · in graduate studies on the subject at McGill University a."1d the University of 
. Saskatchewan . 

My professional expertise has developed and evolved from rrrt extensive industrial 
.. ·experience ·.and through intensive personal research into the controls of ore 
·• deposition and the relatecl economics, Because this subject involves fundamental . 
aspects of mining, exploration and corJX>rate geology, my expertise includes: 

Mining Geology - ( 1) Complex ore zone interpretation at the production, 
development or exploration stage, ( 2) Ore reserve analysis, ( 3) Mine a..'1.d 
property evaluation, ·{ 4) Grade control theory, ( 5) Underground and surface 
drill strategy and (6) Management consultation of development, exploration and 
re-activation programs, -.. .. __ 

Exploration Geology - ( 1) Integrated regional OEX programs, ( 2) Target 
selection and ( 3) District exploration models of mining camp ore inter
relationships involving hydrothermal, economic and geological mode.ls. 

Corporate Geology - (1) Underground and. surface feasibility studies including 
ramp, adit, raise and shaft sinking activities (2) Establishment of mine 

· geological standards ( 3) Staff development, ( 4) ?.roductio~1 t~ouble shooting, 
· (5) Conceptua1 corporate pla"1:1ing and (6) Innovative unit cor;t ana.lysis. 

Page ••.• 2 
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Donald Laurence Dick B.Sc. 
Mine-Geo Research Inc. 
Page •••• 2 

Consulting Geologist Based in Vancouver area, BC, Septe1nber 1983 to present. 
Presiden~ Vancouver-based Mining Subsidiary of an International Oil and Gas 
Consulting Group - The D 6i: s Group of Calgary - Noverr.ber 1981 to September 1983. 

Chief Geologist and ~r Berna Geological Group, Langley, BC, March 1981 to 
November 1981 . 

Senior Staff Geologist Pan Ocean-Marathon Oil Co. Ltd., Calagary, AB, April 1980 
to March 1981. 

District Chief Geologist Eldorado Nuclear Ltd., Eldorado, SK, May 1973 to April 
1980, 

, .. ~-:Project Gec;>logis~ Giant r.-t.ascot Mines Ltd., Vancouver, BC, June 1972 to January 
1973. 

J'unior Geologist Giant Mascot Mines Ltd., Vancouver, BC, May 1968 to March 1970 • 

. Field Draftsman Anvil Mining Corp., Faro, Yukon, June 1967 to December 1967. 

Field Expeditor Anvil Mining Corp., Faro, Yukon, April 1966 to September 1967. 

Geo,!Qg_ist Ass.1st~~ Noranda Mines, Mani touwadge, ON, April 1964 to September 
1963. 

University of Saskatchewan, B.Sc. 1972 Night School: Spanish 

124 Main Street, P. o. Box 136, ABERNETHY, SK SOA OAO TEL:- (306) 333-4447 
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ICP :gackae;e 6.2 (Boron) 

l. A 0.100 portion of the pulp is fused with Na20 2 and the resulting fusion dissolved in 

dilute HN03• 

2. The resulting solution is analyzed by ICP for Boron. 

Precious Metals Assaying 7.2 

The samples in question were not assayed for precious metals but we have included the method 

as requested. 

Gold Assaying 

1. A 30 g portion of the pulp is fire assayed using typical standard fire assaying procedures 

with a silver inquart. 
2. The dore bead is parted in hot dilute HN03 to remove the silver inquart. 
3. The residual gold is dissolved in hot aqua regia and diluted to voltune with deionized 

water. 
4. The resulting solution is analyzed by either axial ICP, flame Atomic Absorption or 

weighed graviroetrically according to client instructions and /or the quantity of gold 

present in the sample . 

Rhino TM Engineering 
Seibtechnik Gem1a11y 

Equipment 

Clusher 
Grinder 
ICP6.3 
ICP6.9 

Perkin Elmer Optima 3000 DV 
Thenno Jarrel Ash Axial Trace Scan 

Quality Control 

Refer to section 2.6 in our fee schedule . 

technCJfo(Jy is our business 
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Saskatchewan Research council Geoanalytical S@rvices 
125-15 Innovation Blvd., Saskatoon, S~ .• S7N 2XB 

Phone:306-933-5426 Fax:306-933-5656 

HOFFMAN JNR OCTOBER 5/98 (1) [FIRE ASSAY] 
ppb FIRE ASSAY ICP JNR98.86 

Au 

70 
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101/98 
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FIDLGREY 

Rerrorks PLAN No. 
P0372 GEN. 

+ + 

+ 

+ + 

+ 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Recreation and Protected Areas Division 

PLAN SHOWING 

FIDLER-GREYWILLOW 
WILDLAND PROVINCIAL PARK 

IN PARTS TWPS. 112-118: RGES. 1-5 WEST OF THE 4TH MERIDIAN 

PARK BOUNDARY SHOWN THUS ---

+ 

+ 
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1:250 000 
Oate 

Jon. 15. 1998 
Drawn by 

LAC 
Digital data: 1=250 000 74l, 14~ 
Supplied by Resource Doto 

Division, 1997 NNJ BJ 
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Assessment of outcrop geochemical data from the Fiddler Point area 

Introduction 

Lithogeochemical data from 34 sandstone and basement samples collected in the Fiddler 
Point area have been compiled and briefly assessed. A preliminary interpretation of the results 
Is presented in this report. 

Fiddler Point is situated on the northwestern shore of Lake Athabasca, approximately 25 
km west of the Alberta-Saskatchewan border. The study area is located on the western side of 
Fiddler Point, and is situated at the contact between the Fair Point Formation of the Athabasca 
Group and older granitic rocks. It is evident that the existence of sandstone in this area is 
controlled by a north-northwesterly trending fault system. However, based on exceprts from a 
geological mapping report by Wilson (1985), which shows regolithic granite at the granite
sandstone contact, it is apparent that the· contact between the sandstone artd granite is an 
unconformity, and not a fault. 

Sample collection and analysis 

All of the samples included in this study were collected by Don Dick of Mine-Geo 
Research Inc. The sample locations are shown on Figure 1. The criteria for selection of specific 
sites to sample, and the procedures for sample collection, have not been described to the author. 

The samples were analyzed at the Saskatchewan Research Council in Saskatoon, using 
routine procedures for the analysis of sandstone samples. Both major and trace elements were 
analyzed by plasma emission spectrophotometry (ICP) following digestion in HF, HCI04 and 
HN03 acids. Numerous trace elements were also analyzed by ICP following digestion in HN03 
and HCI acids. Boron was analyzed by ICP following fusion with NaOH, and uranium was 
analyzed by fluorimetry following digestion in HN03 and HCI acids. 

The data for Al20 3, MgO, K20 and B have been used to estimate the clay mineral 
proportions in the sandstone samples, following the procedure of Earle and Sopuck (1989). This 
calculation is based on the assumption that the only alumino-silicate minerals present are illite, 
chlorite, kaolin and dravite. While this assumption is generally valid for the Manitou Falls 
Formation In the eastern part of the Athabasca Basin, It is not known how valid It may be for other 
formations. Useful ctiteria for the presence of feldspar (apart from K-feldspar) are the contents 
of sodium and calcium. 

Results 

The geochemical results for the 34 samples are presented in Appendix 1. The sample 
location coordinates are shown (based on an arbitrary north-south grid). 3 of the 34 samples are 
described as altered granite (1 and 27) or questionable granite (35). One of the sandstone 
samples is described as coarse sandstone conglomerate (11), and two of the samples are 
described as banded sandstone (33 and 34). 



Figura 1 Outcrop san1ple locations In the Fiddler Point area 
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With regard to the suitability of these samples for geochemical clay mineral estimations, 
the sodium levels are reported as 0.01% Na20 in all of the sandstone samples, while calcium 
levels are generally low. Most are less than 0.04% Cao. The conglomeritic sample (11) has 
0.07% Cao and a very high Al20 3 level (14%). It appears likely that this sample includes some 
feldspar-bearing basement rock fragments, and that the clay mineral estimates are therefore not 
reliable. The banded sandstone samples (33 and 34) also have conspicuously high Al20 3 levels 
(16 and 12%), and while their description as sandstone is not in question, they appear to be 
lithologically distinct from the other sandstone samples. 

Uranium levels are consistently quite high in the Fiddler Point area, with more than 0.3 
ppm in two-thirds of the samples, and with more than 0.5 ppm in one-third of the samples. As 
shown on Figure 2, there is some correlation between uranium and clay levels, although there 
are several samples with uranium levels above the U:clay trend. Uranium is strongly correlated 
with some of the elements which are normally associated with heavy mineral accumulations in 
the Athabasca Group, including phosphorous, thorium, zirconium and lanthanum (Figure 3). 

Figure 2 U versus clay in sandstone from Fiddler Point and another A1habasca Basin area 
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Figure 3 X-Y diagrams for U versus P205, Zr, Y and La in Fiddler Point outcrop samples 
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Clay levels are consistently very high in the Fair Point Formation sandstone samples from 
the Fiddler Point area. All samples have at least 13% clay, as compared with levels of just a few 
per cent in the Manitou Falls Formation. As noted above, the two banded-sandstone samples 
from the northern part of the study area have significantly higher clay levels than the other 
sandstones (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4 Clay levels in sandstone outcrop samples at Fiddler Point 
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lllite levels are relatively low at Fiddler Point. Most samples have less than 20% illite, 
although a few samples have levels in the 40 to 45% range, and one sample, from the 
southernmost part of the study area, has 76% illite (Figure 5). 

Only a few of the samples have geochemical evidence of chlorite, including one from the 
the north-central part with 13%, and two from the south-central part with 0.4 and 3% (Figure 6). 

The kaolin background is in the 70 to 90% range but there are a few samples from the 
central part of the study area with over 90% kaolin, and one with 99% (Figure 7). 

Dravite levels are generally under 0.6%, although there are several samples with between 
0.6 and 1%, and one sample with 2.4% (Figure 8). The background boron levels in this area are 
between 20 and 40 ppm, which is a little higher than the 5 to 30 ppm background of the Manitou 
Falls Formation in the eastern part of the basin. The estimated dravite levels are not higher than 
those of the Manitou Falls Formation. 

. 
As noted above, the uranium background at Fiddler Point is quite high. There are two 

samples from the southern part with over 2 ppm U, but one of these is a granite, and the other 
is the conglomeritic sandstone (Figure 9). There are a few other samples with over 1 ppm U, 
induding two which are ordinary sandstones, and one granite. Most of the sandstone samples 
with elevated uranium levels are from the northern part of the study area. 

The map for lanthanum is shown here because it is one of the several heavy-mineral 
elements which shows a consistent relationship with uranium (Figure 10). It is obvious that the 
two most uraniferous samples are strongly enriched in lanthanum. Some, but not all of the other 
uranium-rich samples are also enriched in lanthanum, and/or one or more of the other heavy
mineral elements. One sample, from the north-central part of the study area (sample 26- with 
1.26 ppm U, 131 ppm Band 13% chlorite), is not enriched in any of the heavy-mineral elements, 
and is not conspicuously enriched in clay. 

The partial-extraction lead levels at Fiddler Point are generally quite high, with a 
background range extending from around 1 ppm to nearly 3 ppm. Some of the lead-rich samples 
are the granitic rocks, but there are several sandstone samples, particularly from the southern 
region, with lead enrichment (Figure 11 ). 

Discussion and recommendations 

Lithogeochemical data for 34 outcrop samples from an area of Athabasca Group 

sandstone at Fiddler Point, Alberta, have been compiled and assessed. There is little evidence 
of significant clay alteration at Fiddler Point. There is only weak illitization, and while there are 
a few samples with chlorite or kaolin enrichment, the anomalies are isolated. None of these 



Figura 5 lllite levels in sandstone outcrop samples at Fiddler Point 
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Figure 6 Chlorlte levels in sandstone outcrop samples at Fiddler Point 
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Figure 7 Kaolin levels in sandstone outcrop samples at Fiddler Point 
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Figura 8 Dravite levels in sandstone outaop samples at Fiddler Point 
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Figure 9 Uranium levels in outaop samples at Fiddler Point 
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Figura 11 Lead levels in outcrop samples at Fiddler Point 
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features is comparable to the type of strong, consistent and extensive hydrothermal alteration 
observed in the sandstone above unconformity-type deposits in the eastern part of the basin. 

There is a high uranium background in the sandstone at Fiddler Point, and many of the 
samples have signficant enrichment of uranium and lead, elements which are normally present 
at anomalous levels around unconformity-type deposits. 

It is evident that the elevated uranium background is related to the high sandstone clay 
levels, and that some of the more pronounced uranium enrichment is related to concentration of 
heavy minerals in these samples. On the other hand, the relationship between uranium and 
heavy minerals here is not as dear as that in some other areas, where the levels of some of the 
heavy-mineral elements are several times as high as those here. (For example, in one area at 
the eastern margin of the basin the Zr levels reach 2000 ppm, while the highest Zr level in a 
sandstone sample from Fiddler Point is 181 ppm.) There is one sample from Fiddler Point 
(sample 26 - from the north-central region) which has a high uranium level and does not have a 
particular1y high clay level (for this area), nor elevated levels of the h~avy-mineral elements. 

The elevated lead levels may or may not be related to the high clay levels and/or to the 
concentrations of heavy minerals, however in view of the close proximity to a rich source of 
radiogenic lead {ie. the adjacent granitic rocks) it is not surprising to see this amount of lead 
enrichment in this area. 

In condusion, while there is some uranium enrichment in the sandstone at Fiddler Point, 
it can be generally attributed to either high clay levels or accumulation of heavy minerals. One 
sample, with 1.26 ppm uranium, does not fall into this category, and while this anomaly may be 
significant, a single anomalous sample, surrounded by several non-anomalous samples, does 
not represent a good target for follow-up exploration. Similarly, the one sample with 76% illite 
does not represent a legitimate follow-up target. 

While these results are generally negative, it is important to recognize that this area is 
geologically different from the eastern part of the Athabasca Basin. The structural setting is 
different, the basement rocks are different and the sandstone is different. The criteria used to 
evaluate these types of results in the eastern part of the basin may not apply to this area. It is 
more appropriate to compare the results from Fiddler Point to those from the Maurice Bay area, 
although there is relatively little comprehensive information on sandstone alteration from Maurice 
Bay. Mellinger (1981) described "strong illitization of the host rocks" and "pervasive chloritization 
which extensively overprinted previous illitization" at Maurice Bay, but he does not provide a 
diagram showing the extent of this alteration, or its relationship to the lithology. In the absence 
of a clear summary of sandstone alteration and trace element enrichment for uranium 
mineralization in this region it would not be prudent to dismiss the potential of the Fiddler Point 
area solely on the basis of the data presented in this report. 
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Appendix 1 Geochemical data for Fiddler Point outcrop samples 

Sample Clay lllite Chlrt Kaolin Drvt. Al203 Fe203 cao MgO K20 Na20 Pb 
number East North comments % % o/o o/o % (tot-%} {tot-%} (tot-%} (tot-%} {!ot-%} {tot-%} {t-eem} 
PIMA 1 647 562 granite alt. zone 16.56 3.83 0.04 0.545 1.270 0.01 25 
PIMA 2 622 524 15.6 11.8 0.0 87.6 0.63 5.39 0.73 0.03 0.062 0.283 0.01 11 
PIMA 3 586 531 14.4 20.4 0.0 78.7 0.90 4.92 0.43 0.02 0.063 0.347 0.01 20 
PIMA 4 558 560 16.5 15.9 0.0 83.6 0.43 5.65 0.93 0.02 0.067 0.346 0.01 7 
PIMA 5 536 601 14.0 14.6 0.0 84.8 0.60 4.8 0.62 0.02 0.043 0.280 0.01 8 
PIMA 7 517 635 22.4 13.2 0.0 86.3 0.51 7.72 1.19 0.02 0.067 0.430 0.01 9 
PIMA 8 469 765 13.5 12.8 0.0 86.8 0.41 4.66 0.76 0.02 0.038 0.255 0.01 8 
PIMA 9 599 619 21.4 19.9 3.6 75.9 0.54 7.23 0.84 0.03 0.276 0.509 0.01 5 
PIMA 10 560 738 18.7 11.5 0.0 87.9 0.61 6.45 0.5 0.03 0.055 0.334 0.01 3 
PIMA 11 535 802 crs. sst. cglm. 41.1 10.2 1.4 88.0 0.43 14.15 4.42 0.07 0.347 0.700 0.01 30 
PIMA 12 477 922 15.6 19.5 0.7 79.3 0.50 5.33 0.83 0.02 0.132 0.367 0.01 5 
PIMA 13 436 1008 16.4 15.2 0.0 84.2 0.62 5.64 0.39 0.02 0.082 0.336 0.01 10 
PIMA 14 431 1136 18.6 10.0 0.0 89.5 0.53 6.44 0.75 0.02 0.058 0.314 0.01 3 
PIMA 15 381 1274 23.1 42.3 0.0 56.8 0.97 7.68 0.53 0.03 0.132 0.910 0.01 4 
PIMA 16 343 1402 16.4 13.2 0.0 86.4 0.42 5.64 1.57 0.01 0.049 0.313 0.01 4 
PIMA 18 422 829 15.7 33.3 0.0 65.9 0.79 5.28 2.92 0.01 0.062 0.521 0.01 5 
PIMA 19 411 877 16.3 41.9 0.0 57.5 0.61 5.44 0.68 0.02 0.098 0.640 0.01 4 
PIMA 20 402 906 14.9 8.6 0.0 90.9 0.54 5.17 0.72 0.02 0.059 0.237 0.01 3 
PIMA 21 395 954 15.7 7.5 0.4 91.6 0.51 5.45 1 0.04 0.107 0.237 0.01 6 
PIMA 22 386 997 17.5 24.6 0.0 74.8 0.64 5.95 1.02 0.02 0.061 0.474 0.01 5 
PIMA 23 363 1086 18.3 9.4 0.0 90.2 0.41 6.34 1.72 0.01 0.035 0.301 0.01 5 
PIMA 24 315 1166 15.3 0.1 0.0 99.6 0.32 5.35 1.52 0.01 0.053 0.140 0.01 8 
PIMA 25 253 1320 17.3 9.3 0.0 90.2 0.50 5.99 1.21 0.02 0.040 0.283 0.01 6 
PIMA 26 320 1392 16.9 46.8 13.0 37.8 2.40 5.4 3.79 0.03 0.529 0.714 0.01 5 
PIMA 27 229 1367 h.w. grnt (alt.,friable) 15.45 2.12 0.02 0.307 1.778 0.01 8 
PIMA 28 292 1511 17.3 45.4 0.0 54.1 0.50 •5.74 1.36 0.03 0.164 0.721 0.01 4 
PIMA 29 509 992 18.0 38.6 0.0 60.8 0.57 6.02 0.47 0.03 0.156 0.665 0.01 7 
PIMA 30 393 1384 21.0 40.7 0.0 58.4 0.87 7 2.33 0.03 0.171 0.805 0.01 4 
PIMA 31 253 1298 16.2 4.3 0.0 95.5 0.27 5.63 0.53 0.01 0.025 0.208 0.01 5 
PIMA 33 81 1818 banded sst. 45.4 15.7 0.0 83.9 0.42 15.58 3.44 0.03 0.301 0.950- 0.01 11 
PIMA 34 28 1907 banded sst. 35.9 29.1 0.0 70.5 0.41 12.13 1.92 0.04 0.246 1.087 0.01 8 
PIMA 35 204 1620 granite ?? 14.69 4.79 0.34 1~558 1.907: 0.02 13 
PIMA 36 892 17 19.4 76.2 0.0 22.8 0.98 6.19 2.84 0.03 0.236 1.226 0.01 5 
PIMA 37 388 1140 17.3 19.7 0.0 79.9 0.47 5.9 0.37 0.02 0.066 0.408 0.01 6 
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Appendix 1 Geochemical data for Fiddler Point outcrop samples 

Sample Li u Mo P205 Cd MnO Cr v Be Ti02 Zr y La Th Sr 
number {t-QQm} (t-QQm} {t-QQm} {tot-%} {t-QQm} {tot-%} {t-eem} {t-QQm} (t-Qpm} {tot-%} (t-ppm) {t-QQm} {t-QQm} {t-QQm} {t-QQ!!!} 
PIMA 1 225 2 1 0.211 0.2 0.010 185 36 4.2 0.383 372 10 180 100 477 
PIMA 2 59 2 1 0.059 0.2 0.006 232 17 1.1 0.182 80 6 30 12 192 
PIMA 3· 56 2 1 0.050 0.2 0.006 365 11 0.9 0.238 85 4 35 16 164 
PIMA 4 52 2 1 0.029 0.2 0.003 248 13 0.6 0.068 51 4 13 4 101 
PIMA 5 54 2 1 0.033 0.2 0.004 292 9 0.6 0.089 52 4 19 6 117 
PIMA 7 63 2 1 0.050 0.2 0.003 259 25 0.9 0.213 88 6 34 11 124 
PIMA 8 50 2 1 0.022 0.2 0.004 336 13 0.7 0.082 48 3 15 6 67 
PIMA 9 39 2 1 0.166 0.2 0.002 263 21 1.1 0.161 71 6 22 7 1020 
PIMA 10 62 2 1 0.158 0.2 0.003 367 11 0.8 0.128 65 4 43 7 708 
PIMA 11 178 2 1 0.534 0.2 0.013 151 27 3.7 0.066 225 48 520 58 1049 
PIMA 12 35 2 1 0.052 0.2 0.002 230 13 0.9 0.082 50 5 15 5 116 
PIMA 13 53 2 1 0.042 0.2 0.003 280 15 0.9 0.152 75 5 17 8 153 
PIMA 14 74 2 1 0.070 0.2 0.003 362 14 0.9 0.159 72 6 28 9 277 
PIMA 15 93 2 1 0.077 0.2 0.003 280 21 1 0.269 124 10 29 15 269 
PIMA 16 66 2 1 0.029 0.2 0.004 322 14 0.6 0.095 59 4 14 7 69 
PIMA 18 25 2 1 0.034 0.2 0.003 285 25 0.6 0.104 58 2 14 6 92 
PIMA 19 56 2 1 0.043 0.2 0.003 299 12 0.7 0.093 50 3 16 5 81 
PIMA 20 55 2 1 0.053 0.2 0.003 319 14 0.9 0.13 58 5 18 7 248 
PIMA 21 51 2 1 0.069 0.2 0.004 328 14 1.1 0.141 64 5 20 8 294 
PIMA 22 95 2 1 0.065 0.2 0.004 316 12 0.7 0.181 73 6 25 9 221 
PIMA 23 37 2 1 0.038 0.2 0.005 360 12 0.3 0.134 64 4 22 6 100 
PIMA 24 35 2 1 0.048 0.2 0.011 243 15 0.4 0.159 69 4 26 9 159 
PIMA 25 99 2 1 0.088 0.2 0.004 371 15 0.5 0.205 89 4 59 11 266 
PIMA 26 29 2 1 0.073 0.2 0.010 425 27 1.1 0.153 57 5 23 7 163 

·p1MA 27 211 2 1 0.070 0.2 0;007 196 15 1.3 0~164 104 3 32 18 171 
PIMA 28 80 2 1 0.038 0.2 0.004 386 18 0.7' 0.14 76 3 22 9 80 
PIMA 29 39 2 1 0.046 0.2 0.003 260 14 1.1 0.104 62 5 20 6 192 
PIMA 30 137 2 1 0.081 0.2 0.004 193 25 0.9 0.191 93 7 41 13 362 
PIMA 31 30 2 1 0.026 0.2 0.003 317 15 0.3 0.086 54 4 14 5 32 
PIMA 33 418 2 1 0.097 0.2 0.010 222 42 3.2 0.447 181 11 63 23 201 
PIMA 34 189 2 1 0.126 0.2 0.004 254 49 2.8 0.343 98 27 81 19 245 
PIMA 35 176 2 1 0.318 0.2 0.007 179 33 2.1 0;222 165 29 55 18 84 
PIMA 36 26 2 1 0.038 0.2 0.005 407 18 0.9 0.137 69 4 24 7 151 
PIMA 37 62 2 1 0.030 0.2 0.003 291 7 0.6 0.141 61 5 20 8 64 
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Appendix 1 Geochemical data for Fiddler Point outcrop samples 

Sample Ba w Sn Sc Nb Ga Ta Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho 
number {t-eem} {t-eem} {t-QQm} {t-QQm} {t-QQm} {t-eem} {t-eem} {t-eem} {t-eem} {t-ppm} {t-ppm) (t-ppm) {t-eem} {t-ppm} {t-eprn} 
PIMA 1 n 6 4 5 1 29 3 25 127 14.6 1.4 10.6 1.4 2.8 0.5 
PIMA 2 108 2 1 2 3 9 1 4 23 3.2 0.6 2.6 0.5 1.5 0.4 
PIMA 3 66 1 1 2 4 8 1 5 26 3.5 0.6 2.6 0.4 1.3 0.4 
PIMA 4 28 1 1 1 1 8 1 2 11 2.1 0.4 1.5 0.3 0.8 0.4 
PIMA 5 36 1 1 2 1 7 1 2 14 2.2 0.4 1.8 0.3 0.9 0.4 
PIMA 7 66 1 1 3 4 13 1 5 29 4.2 0.8 2.9 0.4 1.2 0.4 
PIMA 8 41 1 1 2 1 7 1 2 11 2.2 0.4 1.6 0.3 0.7 0.4 
PIMA 9 110 1 1 3 3 13 1 3 20 3.2 0.6 2.7 0.5 1.2 0.4 
PIMA 10 85 1 1 3 2 13 1 7 45 7.3 1.1 4.4 0.6 1.1 0.5 
PIMA 11 93 1 1 6 1 26 1 93 552 72.6 5.3 44.8 6.8 14 2.7 
PIMA 12 40 1 1 2 1 11 1 2 13 2.8 0.5 2.1 0.4 1 0.4 
PIMA 13 68 1 1 3 2 10 1 2 14 2.6 0.5 2 0.3 1.1 0.4 
PIMA 14 55 1 1 2 3 11 1 4 23 3.5 0.6 2.2 0.4 1 0.4 
PIMA 15 75 1 1 4 4 16 1 4 24 3.6 0.8 3 0.5 1.7 0.6 
PIMA 16 46 1 1 2 1 9 1 2 11 2.1 0.5 1.6 0.3 0.8 0.5 
PIMA 18 42 1 1 1 1 9 1 1 10 1.8 0.3 1.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 
PIMA 19 57 1 1 2 1 10 1 2 11 2.2 0.4 1.4 0.3 0.7 0.4 
PIMA 20 53 1 1 2 2 8 1 2 14 2.4 0.5 2 0.4 1 0.4 
PIMA 21 77 1 1 2 2 10 1 2 15 2.7 0.6 2.1 0.3 1 0.4 
PIMA 22 73 1 1 3 4 10 1 3 23 3.5 0.7 2.6 0.3 1.4 0.4 
PIMA 23 49 1 1 2 2 11 1 2 16 2.5 0.4 2 0.3 0.6 0.4 
PIMA 24 64 1 1 2 2 10 1 3 20 3 0.6 2.5 0.3 1.2 0.5 
PIMA 25 45 1 1 3 3 10 1 9 50 5.8 0.9 3.2 0.4 0.9 0.4 
PIMA 26 59 1 1 3 2 10 1 3 18 2.6 0.5 2.7 0.3 1.1 0.4 
PIMA 27 46 3 1 5 2 24 1 4 26 3.6 0.8 2.5 0.3 0.4 0.4 
PIMA 28 57 1 1 2 1 11 1 2 15' 1.8 0.5 1.9 0.3 0.7 0.4 
PIMA 29 103 1 1 2 1 12 1 2 16 2.5 0.5 2.1 0.3 0.9 0.5 
PIMA 30 47 2 1 3 3 13 1 5 29 3.7 0.7 3.2 0.5 1.1 0.4 
PIMA 31 26 1 1 2 1 10 1 1 11 2.1 0.4 1.5 0.3 0.9 0.4 
PIMA 33 65 1 2 9 1 31 1 8 51 6.3 0.9 4.5 0.5 1.9 0.6 
PIMA 34 111 1 2 7 1 32 1 11 70 10.9 2 9 1.4 4.3 1.1 
PIMA 35 170 1 1 11 1 25 1 8 51 7.9 0.9 7.2 1.4 5.2 1.1 
PIMA 36 49 1 1 2 2 10 1 3 17 2.3 0.5 2.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 
PIMA 37 58 1 1 1 2 11 1 2 15 2.5 0.5 2 0.3 0.9 0.4 
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Appendix 1 Geochemical data for Fiddler Point outcrop samples 

Sample Er Hf Yb Lu Ce Tm Cu Zn Co Ni Ag Cu Ni Pb Zn 
number (t-eem} (t·e~l (t-QQm} (t-eQm} {t-Qem} {t-Qeml {t-eem} (t-eem} (~eem} {t-eem} {t-Qem} {P-EQm} (P-eem} !~eem} {P-EPlTI} 
PIMA 1 1.7 13.2 0.8 0.2 359 0.2 2 9 3 20 0.2 22 4.7 5.25 7.1 
PIMA 2 0.8 2.8 0.9 0.2 60 0.2 2 8 1 5 0.2 2.6 3.8 4.64 7.1 
PIMA 3 0.7 3.2 0.6 0.1 68 0.2 3 4 1 5 0.2 3.8 4.9 6.47 2.5 
PIMA 4 0.5 2 0.6 0.2 27 0.2 3 3 1 5 0.2 2.9 4.1 3.1 1.6 
PIMA 5 0.5 2 0.6 0.1 37 0.2 3 3 1 5 0.2 2.8 4.1 3.97 2.2 
PIMA 7 0.8 3.3 1 0.1 73 0.2 2 3 1 5 0.2 2.8 3.6 3.19 2.4 
PIMA 8 0.3 2 0.4 0.1 28 0.2 3 2 1 5 0.2 3.4 4.7 2.89 1.1 
PIMA 9 0.9 2.7 0.9 0.2 46 0.2 3 3 1 6 0.2 2.7 3.8 1.66 1.1 
PIMA 10 0.7 2.6 0.7 0.1 97 0.2 3 3 1 6 0.2 3.8 4.8 1.11 1.4 
PIMA 11 6.7 6.8 2.1 0.3 1133 0.8 2 3 1 7 0.8 1.9 2.9 9.17 2 
PIMA 12 0.5 2 0.6 0.2 30 0.2 2 5 1 6 0.2 2.2 3.2 2.06 1.9 
PIMA 13 0.7 2.8 0.7 0.1 35 0.2 3 4 1 5 0.2 3.1 4.1 3.49 1.8 
PIMA 14 0.7 2.8 0.8 0.2 57 0.2 2 2 1 5 0.2 3 4 0.94 1.2 
PIMA 15 1.3 4.5 1.2 0.2 59 0.2 3 4 1 5 0.2 2.7 3.5 1.98 2.8 
PIMA 16 0.5 2.4 0.7 0.1 27 0.3 3 3 1 5 0.2 3.2 4 1.33 2.5 
PIMA 18 0.2 2.4 0.4 0.1 25 0.2 3 2 1 5 0.2 2.9 3.6 1.18 1.8 
PIMA 19 0.5 2 0.5 0.1 30 0.2 3 2 1 5 0.2 3 4.2 1.13 1.3 
PIMA 20 0.6 2.3 0.7 0.2 33 0.2 3 2 1 5 0.2 3.3 4.3 1.28 1.3 
PIMA 21 0.5 2.5 0.7 0.2 38 0.2 3 3 1 6 0.2 3.6 5 1.84 1.9 
PIMA 22 0.8 2.8 0.8 0.2 53 0.2 3 4 1 5 0.2 3.2 3.9 1.91 3.8 
PIMA 23 0.4 2.6 0.5 0.1 41 0.2 3 2 1 6 0.2 3.7 4.6 1.57 1.5 
PIMA 24 0.5 2.7 0.7 0.1 51 0.2 2 6 1 4 0.2 2 3 2.31 6 
PIMA 25 0.9 3.4 0.8 0.1 122 0.2 3 2 1 6 0.2 4 5.1 1.77 2.5 
PIMA 26 0.5 2.6 0.6 0.1 43 0.2 3 13 1 12 0.2 3.6 5.5 1.12 12.9 
PIMA 27 0.4 4.1 0.4 0.1 67 0.2 4 9 1 9 0.2 22 3.2 2.88 6.2 
PIMA 28 0.5 3 0.7 0.1 41 0.2 3 3 1 • 9 0.2 3.8 5.5 0.83 2.6 
PIMA 29 0.6 2.4 0.7 0.1 38 0.3 3 4 1 6 0.2 3.4 4 2.84 1.5 
PIMA 30 0.8 3.4 0.8 0.1 79 0.3 1 6 1 6 0.2 2 2.9 0.67 5.3 
PIMA 31 0.5 2.2 0.6 0.1 27 0.2 3 3 1 5 0.2 3.2 4 1.79 2.1 
PIMA 33 1.4 6.8 1.1 0.2 140 0.2 3 6 1 15 0.2 2.4 4.3 2.25 4.2 
PIMA 34 2.5 4 2 0.3 158 0.4 3 6 1 14 0.2 2.3 4.3 2.91 3 
PIMA 35 2;3' 6.7 2 0.3 113 0.6 3 32 6 28 0.4 2.1 13.4 3.06 20~5 
PIMA 36 0.4 2.9 0.5 0.1 44 0.2 3 2 1 12 0.2 3.8 6 1.35 2 
PIMA 37 0.6 2.4 0.5 0.1 38 0.2 2 4 1 6 0.2 3 4.1 1.77 2.6 
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Appendix 1 Geochemical data for Fiddler Point outcrop samples 

Sample 
number 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 
PIMA 

Co Mo Ag Ge As Sb Bi Se Te Hg U V B 
(p-ppm) (P-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (p-ppm) (P-ppm) (p-ppm) 

1 0.6 0.4 0.1 0.6 1.2 0.2 2.7 0.9 0;2 0.03 2.20 11.5 80 
2 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.40 3.8 32 
3 0.6 0. 7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.35 1.3 42 
4 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.90 4.7 23 
5 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.30 2.2 27 
7 0.4 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.34 6.8 37 
8 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.30 3.8 18 
9 0.4 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.35 5.4 37 

10 0.5 0. 7 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.26 1.5 37 
11 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 3 0.2 5.5 1.1 0.8 0.06 3.98 9.7 57 
12 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.34 3.6 25 
13 0.4 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.25 3.2 33 
14 0.5 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.20 2.9 32 
15 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 1.15 2.2 72 
16 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.57 5.5 22 
18 0.4 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.36 4.1 40 
19 0.4 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.24 1.9 32 
20 0.4 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.28 4.2 26 
21 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.44 4.7 26 
22 0.5 0. 7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.29 3.1 36 
23 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.30 3.5 24 
24 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.60 5.2 16 
25 0.6 1.1 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.45 4 28 
26 0.9 0.6 0.2 0.6 1 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.2 0.03 1.26 9.5 131 
27 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.30 2 67 
28 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2' 0.03 0.64 3.2 28 
29 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.36 1.6 33 
30 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.26 4.2 59 
31 0.4 0. 7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.24 3.1 14 
33 0.6 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.03 0.62 11.4 62 
34 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.3 1.7 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.98 11.1 47 
35 2.7 0.4 02 0~4 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.2 (l03 1.51 8 69 
36 0.8 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.03 0.40 3.7 61 
37 0.4 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.14 0.9 26 

p.5 of 5 
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Quartz it es, sch is ts, and phyl I it es; grey, green and rusty; 
laye red; intensely contc rted; tourmaline loca lly abund
ant. Pegmatite minor to abundant 

Red Gneisses; layered , pink to rusty, red , fine to coarse
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CORE LABORATORIES - CANADA LTD. 
Pt1trolt1um Reservoir Engineering 

,.0. IOX &170 POSTJ.L STATIOr-t··-.·· 

CALGARYI, ALBERTA 
TILl~HONE. 15J JJI' 

Company: North Canadian Oils Llmited 
Q.M.E. Permit 104 

Page: l of 1 
File: CAL-2-2465-C 
Date: September Dflr Lake Athabasca, Northeast Alberta, Canada 

Sample 

38 
39 
4C. 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

Uranium (U308\) Thorium (Th02\) 

0.001 •-o.o:.. 
0.001 *-0.01 
0.002 *-0.01 
0.001 *-0. 01 
0.006 •-0.01 
ND *-0.01 
0.006 *-0.01 
0.041 *-0. 01 
0.002 *-0. 01 
0.011 *-0. 01 
0.041 *-0.01 
0.086 *-0.01 
0.001 *-0. 01 
0.004 *-0.01 
0.051 *-0.01 
0.016 *- (). 01 
0.001 *-0.01 

~: uranium - ND - Less than 0.001\ 
Thorium *- • Less than 

( p ~,_ ,_; .,( /II 'I - I' 7 b) 

u /--rt.. 1-A/o 
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ASSAYERS 

GEOCH£M1STS 
. ,., 

CORE LABORATORIES CANADA LJ.p . 
... ' 

'· .. ·; 
·~ ' r . 

\!:... r r t l r t c ": 
fiEM1QU.A" r. r .a. I 11/'E SPECTROGRAPHtC 

North C&madian Oi la Li mi ::.~rl ;; .. M.E. Pennit:. 104 
Lake Athabasca 

i· ""O"' NO. I 
I CAL-2-2465-c I 

'l~Jt' the as~ Albe r:ta, Canada 

--~--~~--~~...-~~~~~ ...... ~~~-~~.,-~~~-~-r~~-i-.,-·~~~~~-.,.~~~---~~~~--...... ~~~~~~·-
~PI• S•mcile I 5.,.,PI• I Sa"1ple Sample Sa11'ple 

Croup ·1·"., Gro~p l 

38,40,41,4~. . 38,40,41,4, 
43 .. ' • 43 

Pt>oophotul 

Plollnum "''~ -.-.,-..,,..---·-+-~-2-:\_..~:-.§-+--::-_~--.·--+------+-Rh-.n-lum--~-X .,---+-, ----+----
ltrrlt...,"' 111.0l - • 000! \ Rhodium _ 
~ -~~~ ·-~~------~---~--1~~--~-----+--------~-+------·---
•~111 - R11bldlum X 

------------·~·-· ------·- - . ---·--·--1-'"-'---·-+------+------
~-·"-'----···· "'-: <lq.~~- ··g-·- A~um - _ .• 

c-.1rni..m - •. . Sllvtt '· ~~,;.t, 1 
A ~ .. -.. ... 1c.011 - -- ---- -5~·- O':ii =t-· I 
., c..-,,,, X . ---r-· __ ----'--f.;i";~):e:iO~l -:-------1--...:·----.;.J---------- _,,..______ ----!""--·----- ___ _,, _, ______ ,_._ ...... ._ ___ --'-------

I'"-..-· .. . . ' . • .. 1• -• ... • 

1-·------·+--i-ho-,-, ... -,-o-(T_MJ_2_l -+-----·--·. 
-----t----~----~·--~----~·-~~~~------~+-~----~------~----·---1--------~ Tin 

N~"'"'"' Nol'<))! SUlca ISiO:u __ ..,. _______ L__ 
Nlct.M 00 l \ Soaium N110I 'i 

-,-... ---..,-... -"'-----t-"''.-.....-..-.+------+------ll-'P-0"'"1a-"a"'"1"'".,-m.;;.l;:..K_2_0_I_,__.. .. _.._ ___ --+------·--:r=--= 
f igl.i,. 11• ~t'Oll lm8'•~ 

CODE 
- H.... - 10 - IOi.11' IPl"G•. 

- Wa.Jlwlft Hlth - 6 - S.0-\ Wl>IO•. 

- Wedi.."' - I - IQ'\ "PP'O•. 

lM .. 
Tl.. 
T 

-1.11...,1.1.,.11.,m 

- low 
- l1k1 lo"" 
-Tian 

- .b - b1\ IHJIUA. H - h1n1 11...:1 .. oPl>ll'•· l!!S:. :!>.10 .01.,._, 

- , - l'IC, IDlllO•. i>T -- P'o:t.ilbht T1•c11 - Prftsc: '., .. 10, :., ...... :,~~"· 

- .05-· .f.%. •PPtll•· - No1 D.icte1~o - E lr;muf'\t~ hu_.~ r.~ '•.>:. ~ .• l 

- .01- ,114. •vprn•. x - 1\101 llX.koWl !01 ! .. ;:j r. 

SIQ.:b; ..... -·-v--~-- .. -. _ . _ .. 

h'e11~ ( 19 "l JJ) • ·- 1 '· 

~pt: d""°"I ~;/4' I, r1.1 

,<o G4_ ~ .,_.,,,,, /) 1,r 
~c::.,.~,~ ( Ft/J ff~ 



ASSAYERS "1 \ 

CHEMISTS ~ i'!,&::l • GEOCHEMISTS ~ r 
~ , 

e CORE LABORATORIES .. CANADA LTD. 
P. 0. BOX 6870, POST At. STATION "A". c.:. 1. • • .:. • '. a. ALl!EFITP Tt;:tE:"'·•f;,."-'F '"' 1391 

QCe"tificatr of §nalp£~is 
SeM101 ·:. ' : . ; 7ROGR.AP~li: c:PORT ~-

s.mpt•M Frorn llorth Canadian Oils r. ir.: 1 .. ,. '. .... , E. P•:!rtni t ir,4 

' I'·~ t: At-hahasca 2-2465-C 

Sample(sl Of Af.:say Samples :.,r~}.east 'Alberta, ::anarla . 
... --- .. .... - ---··---- --·· ·--- -·--- -

Semple Samplt S•T·Pls I S4mplt S11mrite S1HT1ple 
Grcup 2 Group 2 

39, 46,47 3'). 46, 47 

Antimony - Phosphoru& -
Al'Nntc - Platinum -
Barium 11!. Rh•nium ~ 

Betyllium IB.01 
: 

- Q"'lnl i Rl>odlum ------- i 
Bismuth - ·-1------

Rubidium ')( 

Boron .002\ Ruthenium -----Cadmium - Sil~er -.loz:t I 

;arl1.rm ICe02I - Strontium .07\ 
. -

Tantalum IT•2061 I Canium x -·----- . -Chromium - ni \ Tellurlurn ----------Cobalt -.011 Thallium -
=-lum 1Cb2051 

.. ------- ThoFlum 1Th021 - ...:. ------·- . 
-. nnl\ Tin -- __ ..,_ --· 

Gallium .003\ Titanium .S\ -·-Germenium - T1.rngattrt ----Gold PT Uranium ll!JOSI -·--- -
Hatnlum - Vunedium .Ol\ -··--·-·--- ·- -lndluM -f ~<v_m_IY:!O~_,Jlllil__ -----· ·- --- - --
Iridium _f line _ 

·- -------·- -~.!_r:_<>~~m !•O<l _--.-01'°· J ____ ·-·~-~~~=~-------Lanth""um L•;,031 . -- ·- --- ---- --- .. -------- ... -
Lead .04\ HOCK FORMING METALS ·- .. --- ·- -;;;;;;;;;;.~~. '"~b" 

---Lithium IL!'2()) - ·- -M8t.gen- ""' Calcium IC.OJ · • 5% 
Mercury - Iron IF el _ M_ 
Molybdenum - MegriffiumlMgOI I.M . 

·--
N'IOdymium Nd2031 - !;ilica ISi02l II - -·-Nickel nn?'l Sodl~m Na'2()1 ~------t------- ._..._ __ ··· 
Palladium - Porawum 11<20I 

Figuret are approximate: 

CODE 
- High - 10- t~ appro•. LM - low Mlldium . 5- 6% ""prox . fT - F aio~ Trace - e1-1pro•. )HS then .0'"· 

H - Medium High - S- 50% approw. L - low - . 1 - 1'11. aprna PT Possible Tr~ - Presence 11(1t cenain. 
- Medium - 1 - 1 0% appro • . TL - freco Lav. .05- .!)'!( ar11ro• .. - ~kr'O,,,~ctl'd - E•P<"'!"" lnok~c! lor-nnt 

T - frr.t ·· .01- .1"1. .opprO•. x - Nor roo~.l!d for found 

nE SeEtember L, 1970 ---- --- SIG~iEO ·-----· --·· ... -- --· -
- 17 -

e r1_u~' ;11 
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CORE LABORATORtfS - CANAD"A LTD. 

cteertificatr of §nalvsis 
'-

SEMIQUAN l 1 r \ ~. JE SPECTAOGRAPl-llC 

lemple(a) l=rom North Canadian Oils r.1rr.i i .-

Semplt(a) Of Assay Samples 

&.mpl4 S8mplt Sampl• 
Group 3 
44,45,48, 
49,50,51, 

Antimony ~2,53 

Artanlc -
larlum .l\ 
llarylllum 11.0I -.0001\ 
lltrnutll -
lloron .002\ 
Cadmium -
Cerium 1ce021 -
c..ium x 
Chro:nlum ,_ -
Cobalt -
Cc.lumblum (Cb2(i15I -
Copper -.OOH .. 

G1lllum nn?• 
Garmenlum -
Gold PT .. -Hlfnlum I - -
Indium -
Iridium -
umhanum Ll2031 'f 

Lalld 13\ 
lhhlum (Ll201 •· 

Mal'ge~ .!'l1\ 
Mercury -
Molybdenum - . 

Neodymium Nd2031 -
Nldctl . nn1 '· 
Ptlledlum -

Flour•,,. 1pproxlm1t1: 
CODE 

H - Hlgll - 10- 1C>ml approx. LM - low Medium 
MH - Medium High - 15 - 00% 1pprox. l - Low 

- Mldlum - 1 - 101(, itpprox. TL -Tree• low 
T -Tree• 

e DATE 
Septemhe i 11. 1970 

y.M.E. Permit 104 
I.ake Athabasca 
Nortn•::ast Alberta, Canada 

S.mple 

Group 3 
44,45,48. 
49,50,51, 

Pholphoni 1 a2.s3 
Pletlnr..im -
Ahtnlum y 

Rhodium -
Rubidium x 

REPORT NO, 

CAL-2- 2465-C 

--S•"'P'• Sample 

- -, Authanlum -
Sliver - , .......... 
8tnintlum .as~ 
Tantalu"' CT12015I -
Tallurlum -
Thllllum -
Thorium 1Th021 .Ol\ 
Tin -
Tlt1nlum 07\ 
T:Jllllftan -
Uranium IU3081 .03\ 
Vanadium -.01\ --Vttrlum IV203) OS\ -Zinc - I ·--Zirconium Zr021 ~-~02\ 

P.OCI< FORMING ME~ALS 

Alumlnu,.. IA12'>3l MH 
Celcklm tt.01 .S\ . 
lnin IF•I T .M ----
M19neelurnCMg()I I.M 
Slllca CSI02l H 
Sodlu'TI Ne201 M i 
Pou•lvm CK20I M 

- .15- 15% itpprox. FT - Faint Tree" - apprO•. 1- th8n .01%. 
- .1- 1% 1pprcx. PT ;.. Po•lble T1ec• - Pr""nctt not cert1ln 
- .06-'- .6% 1pprox. - Not Detected - E leme.,ta looked fon:0t. 
- .01- .1,. ti:pro11. x - Not lookl)<J for found 

s· ~NED 

l'orlT' T4. 



AS!i.AYERS 

e:HEMISTS 
GEOCHEMISTS 

CORE LABORATORIES - CANADA LTD. 

Sernple(a) Of 

... -...... ., i -- ·-·-
Arwnlc 

Bark.:.1 

Beryll!um IBIOI 

Bilmuth - n 
mium 

...., . .um IC.021 

.:Miium 

Chromium 

Cobelt 

CollJmblum CCb;z05) 
Coppef f 

Gelllum I 

Germer.~ • .,, 

Gold 

"· u. eox ,1170. l'OSTAL ST•l.TION ""A 

\.tertificatr 
SEMIOUANTJ;,.n '": .>;'~C7ROGRAPHIC 

Ncrth Canadian Oils ~i~ic~d 

Assdy Samples 

Seme>le 

I 
Sampl' ' Sampl• 

Group 4 I 54 
I 
' -

-
.07\ 

-. nnr.1 i 

-
nnJ\ 

-
-
)( 

-.on 
- fl 1 ' 

- I nn?<t 
()(), \ . . I . -

PT 

; 

Q.M.E. Permit 104 
Lake Atha.l::;asc~ 

rfortheas t IUberta, Carui-Ja 

.... ~ ........ ~ .. r I"' ' -
PS.tinum -
Rhenium x 
~hodiun1 --
!;ubidlum x 
Putheniutn -- -!)ilvH -.loz•t 
Strontium .n?% 
Tant.lum IT•:ZO!SI -
Tellur.u1n -
Thelllum -
Tl!onum 1Th021 -
T'in -
Titanium I • :Zl 
°:":J~~·,, 

I -U.,ni~J081 -

REPORT ~O. 

CAL-2-2465-C 

S1mple 

' 

-

-

-

I 
I 

-H•fnio n -
Indium -
Iridium ----
Lenthllnum Le;zOJI -
L-1 - . Ol'i 
Lithium IL12()1 -
Menven- • ')H, 
Mera.rv -
'·.-; 1 , • ~· ~ ....... 

; .. 

.. ' -------·--, 
.• ~- .... i . ,)02\ 
Pell~ium 

FigurH are 1pproximete: 

CODE 

H - t11gh - 10 - 1:"'0'!!. aoprox. 
MH - Miid'"'" l119n - ~- .11- appro-. 

e - Medium - I - 1 O'lf. 8PPIOX. 

DATE ~'~ptemher 11 ! 

LM 

I. 

-rL 
r 

l 'J"I :: 

Vanlld1i.m i -·. l)H. -
Ytt•IU'TI 1Y7')3l I .002\ 

I 
- t , _ _:. --

I Zinc -I 

Zirconium ZrO;tl I .005~ 
AOC.I( !'ORMING META.LS . ·------- . 

Aluminum IA12()3) MU . 
I C•lclum IC.-iOI I . 7't --

lro., lfei T "-1 -------I IY1'Q"'"1ium!Mo(ll I 11-< 
' 

, , 

- Low MMtiu~ - .s .. 5~ ~jJIOA. FT • F dint,. rec~ - api;ro~ IMS t ... a11 .01~. 

··Low - .\ - \% aoprcx. Pr - Po•ii.,,P Trace - l'rnenc.~ 110• cer1itin. 

- lracr Low - .OS- .S'!!. ~ppro•. - NGt Dotectl'd -· Eterii1111s looklld 101-n<>t 
T10.:11 .u1 - .1'!!. 1pprox. " - Not look~ lor ,. . 

I. uun i 

------ ~IGNW 

·- .') 

, I 



•• 

• 

• 

~ua:::tz ll:!.neral Explor~ t ion Per:::: t !{o. l04: 

Sample No. 38 

Sample No. 39 

I 
I 

Sa;nple No. 40 

.3ar:.ple No. 41 

s·n Sec. 34-116-2".'.':: (?:-.oto ::o. 2); 

b~ckgrc~.ir.-.; · ... " ... , ::.J0-1,000 :::C?x:. cpm; Syer.ite po~"-~it~ 

very cca=~u ~:;~:~:li~e, lar~e euhedral crystal clusters 

of black biot::e ar.d b=ow~ :::c~ :elds~a:::s; country rock 

is pet;natitic granite, locally g=-adatior.al to a peg:na-

tite, occasio~al relics of gneissic rock. 

SE Sec. 19-ll8-li'14 (Photo No. 8); 

only sa~ple collected fro~ traverse of four airborne 

gamma ray anor.<alies located no:-th of Cypres~ Point 

3,000 c~~, ll~~ediate background 1,000 max. cp~, lo~ 

reeional background (B.G.) 300-400 cpm due to :r.uskeg 

and glscial outwash; airborne anoffialie~ are gjven in 

radiation above background; an area with-a low back

ground should contain core airborne :::adlation anomalies 

even \9hen relatively low :radiation granitic rocks out

crqp; pink re~ gr~r.itc, s~ecklee and mettled with black 

biotita, fino to ~cdium crystallinG, resembles a 

gra~itized sedicer.t. 

~Z Sec. 3~-116-3;4 (Pho~o ~o. 2); 

located north and west alor.6 co~s~ fro~ cac?, atcp high 

hill ju~t north of fault zone; airborne goi~.r.:a ray anomaly 

104E; 2,800-3,000 c~r., (B.G ... 1,000 cpm a:ax.}; dull c:rey 

syeni:_,., :::.edJu;;: 

li tile quartz, vab~C ~t::-o~ky l~.::inaa of black biotita. 

rrn Sec. 33-ll6-Jif4 (?hoto ~o. 2); 

Airborne ear..r.:a ray ~no~aly 104B; 4,000 cp~ ~~x., 

- 11 -
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~ 
I 
I 

I 

I 

ti 
i 
' 

Sample i\o. 42 

Sample ::o. 43 

Sample No. 44 

I 
I 

2,G00-3,000 cp~ cor...~0n ever ~1all a~ea (3.G. l,O'JC cp~); 

red~i~h pink crani~e, :ine t0 medium cry~talline with 

(pebbly arko5ic s:;r.ds:.0:-.c). 

'lf11 3cc. 33-116-3'.'f'. , ::o. 2); 

near to Sa~ple fo. _ y~:..; onomaly; l0,000 cpm r::: • .c., 
(J.G • .a 1,000 c;:::); --~- .;-::ey SJenite, sor:;ew!:<n ;iau:.:.titic., 

bl:ic:.C bio:i te, :~:..:,<: :.:. ·:·~J:;J coar:.o er::.ined c::.·y~'talline, 

:.i~;clc s;:1all (~") re~ oct.ahod::.-on garnet cry::.:tal notr;d, 

ext.re.":lely hard. 

SZ Sec. 3}-116-3W4 (Photo Ko. 2); 
nea: lnkc shore and faulting; 3,000 cp:n; 10/iE i ... :n:n3 

rny ~no~aly; red e~heJral feldspar pet;:.atit3, foldspar 

cry~tal!i to 2", vary li ttlo bioti te, soma ar:Loaral 0.:.iurtz, 

~ref.en and so=e~hat crumbly; immediately wes~ o? t~is 

S.::::npla No. t.3 is a fault zor.a, badly gouged and '~ruz!ie<l 

myloni te foul t zone; or.e old prc.spectir1g trench i!1 -".'aul t 

zone, outcrop shows no mineral and no qu~rtz. 

~2 St3c. 2-11'(-3'.'!4 (Photo ~o. 3); 

lol:ated north-r;orth;1est of '.'1'hite::;and Point; airborne 

t.,-ar.l:r.;:i ray ar,om<.i::.ias 104.J,-:;1 (rel.~tively the nip;heGt ail'

b.:,rne ar..J:n"l1 ie!i 1,ver Q.!:.z. 104), ar.omaly lO~A; 10,000 

cp::. (3.G. 1,000 cpm) j very local r~diation aren; pc.::;n~\titic 

e-rani te syeni te, quartz, reddiz:i;. f13ldnp~r, black bioti to, 

fine tc very coa.r~>e grai::ied cryst-dinc, h<Jrd. 

Si'/ Sec. 11-:i.l'l-3'.'/4 (?:.oto Ko. 3); 

:rno:::~ly 10-1A; 8,0CX.'-~0,000 c~ (B.G. 1,000 CjJr.l); co:r.:.o::;itc 

s~-.i::plP- over an area 3bout 100 feet 'uy 100 :f3e._; fGld;~jA.J thil: 

P'3i-;-::~titic Gj'enite, du:l gr&y with dull yellow sp:iotchy 

~tr.: ir; in.:;s on very coarse oubod ral feldspa rn (up to 2
11 

crystal::;), (about 40}.'. faldsp<irs s!"\0\1 dull yellow coloration), 

very little bictite, some t;,"1artz. !1ard, difficult to bro:.:k, 

12 -
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I 

~ 
i 
! 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I ., 
I 

! 
' 1: 

3:.;::,:le •. o. ~8 -

............ : : .:.; .. 

r~in. 

~ • + .. 

"-• ... - '"' . ·- .... 

0,'. I J 

;, ·..; _ ·1.:- _-.: •• .:; ,~ u ::ind 

4,500 cp::i on 

'-?C:! the::-ed ;.;.: . ..:. J,COJ c~::: o:-. 

;::;.C.:i:.> :io:-1 :.a.:e to :.::uch 

... ., • f , 
Jr. .. J .1.l·.t-C bl:-!cr: biot!. te, 

::o. 45 i>ut ~o:::c ~cattere<l [';!'.:!Onizi: cc.lo=~~io!'l. 

cpr:i m~x. in a lo;:;ol iz::C:. :.::.·;;:o (::3.G. l,CJQ cp:~.); '.':U :u 

. . ....... 
,;;:-~ i r.cc. cry~; ta_ .. i: .o, .. -. .,. ~ .. .. " .... 

... ~- -"""'- lr.J ... 

(-n~.o .. o ··o -.... .. .... . 3); 

.... -'• .. 
•• ,,I •• ; 

... ; ~~.::.-
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• 

• : 
i 
: 

.. · .. ·. ': / -

Sa::iple :~o. 50 -

Sample :;o. 51 -

L·-----

~; t l"'«C tu re n.:: i r;.;. 

.; . 
. ·._·; 

. . . ~ 

:t:1c;::al.0'~1::; =~i~1:~ ~.ion an~ J~;..10·.·; 

·.YCllrr:1 or t,-:::-eer:ish :;tainir.{~ :"!Ote:J Lut r.10.:·e biotite 

_.,, ·• i• i·- ''."IA (pt 4 1• •) 
.:;~, ~ ec. l- .1.1-)•"r .'OvC •O. j ; 

(3.G. eoo-l,OOQ c;i:n); r:ltr.~r s:::u:i.:!.. ~1re~; c:-anitic ::;yer.i:a, 

r::edi:;r.i to coa.rse c:·::i:.et!, :ruartz., so:::e biotjto, no~ :oo 

::;:: ~cc. :.l-117-:'.,.'.'.~ (?:.o~o ::o. 3); 

( ~' ,. ·1 c·no ... ) . . ~, . . : ,... ., ' 
... ') • ...1 • ..._ 1 ,-;J CJ>u• , l · i;.1 .,.,.,. Vv.J.J :.;:·c:: ( )C' X. '..rJ' 

""'f ~ • ') 1 • 7 ~ •• A ( ".) • •' l ) •... .;:-cc. i ... - .... 1 1 -,,,.:r; ... r.oto .·.a • .,,, ; 

lC\COO (:i" • '" 10 c···)· C pt:! \ ~ • u • - J Uv J"'•'- , ~;n:::c 

--------~ 

JOHN 0 HAL.£ CO""'!i: ... H .. 1 !0-,G .... TD 



• 

~· • •• 1_.· •• ~. 

foJ ..1::;p:-.r3 and heavi1J coated in opo ts. 

Sa::iplo lfo. )4 - ::'!/ 3ec. 13-111-3';;4 (.2:;o :.o ;;o. JI; 

composito oarnpJo of co:-e~; (1,100 1:) :·r·i ... ,,_· .. <:~:-:::0:1<.i 

dr)ll hole loc~~ed ~~·:-tl; of ~irbo.rne; -:-.:.:::: :::.y <.r:o:::aly 

104C on Fishinr; C ;···"-~ alo1: 1 ~ the FL;r.in~ C ::cc~: fou::. t.; 

nll of co.rB3 ci:ecr: :.:1 lrnr:en with tha hand :;c!11t.illoraet.cr 

(only 400-600 c~1r.i); coro::; are of varfous li ti:.olot;ies 

ir.cluding mo<liu.-:i-i:. r~: brick reu qu;;rtzite ~nu i;rz:ni ti::.e\! 

sedi:nents, spall:r mylonite fault zo:1e and pc(_;:.atitic 

injocted en.Ji as; brick rod L'Tani tizoC. sedi:::cn:,s outcrop 

to north of drill hole; 

the drill hole apparer.tl.Y penetrated. pei.-;::~t~:.ic L:juc:;::.;;. 

and conto:-tct:! eneisn and metasediu•~!lt::;, t.he:!: 1.:o::·ed tLrour:n 

a mylonizerl fault zono and into bri1.:~ reci crr.ni ti?.ed 

300 imentn (baaed on the first cores take:• :.::; ooin;.; :.. : 

t.r.o bot tom of tho old broken core r<;cl: ur:d -:;r~o bot :o::l 

drill coron boint; at the top of ti'~e rac/.; no ov1d1~:.1.:c 

of mineral ahowintr.J, qu<lrtz strint,;c.=s or y 1..:llo•:1 ~t.~inin~;. 

Quartz ~:inerr.l Ex:plorr: tio11 Permit :~o. 104 i~ ci'.a.r~c torizeJ by 

a number of <i irborne g-~mma ray spectrome~e: .Nnli::. t.ion :•:•0:;1:.1 io~, 

·:~hjc;l. nnomalies :Jre h3sed on the rr<.:m::;;,. :..•:_iy r3cir.:.ion elJu·Je :-.;;:.ck-

.;round. Consider::.ble port.ionG of tte .:-.r..;a urc coverad liy mt:.:::i~e._: 

"1r.d el:ici~l OUt\'zash ','Ii Lh sparse jack-pir;r~ .:;rowt.h t.hr. ~ ;;a::; :! vu-::; 

10·11 bc.ckg-round (J00-600 max.cp1.11). Such a 10•·1 ':J:..d:.;!·ou::u :o.:.!y 

a very low b11ckgrour:d). 

pe.:;ria ti te facios with yellow and t..Taer.h~.l:. ::;tair.i:.,:; :J:.d ;!ot wi ~L 

biot.lta. :-re particular :;,•adiation occur::; fro::i the t_;r:.niti:.:0~ ~:ci.!i-
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( 

sedi1:ientn as country roe~~. 

Aut.unite, o. hydrous pho::;ph~tc c:' ;.;:r«:•i~.::~ <:.r.d c.::.:..c:. 

~eon coloration existin1: 1: ·:; .:· .. ; .:.'.ro1:; t:.e ye..!.lo·,.,, :.;~.=:·: . .;a ;:.:;.:.o;--

a hydra tad uranyl pl.ospi1:i ~ ·c:. 

It r:iay be ·that the uran'.u::. c0:.:ent of the syenite ;ict.,i:ldtlt.::~ .:.::; 

then injected and redic-ested o: ur:rniu.r. and pho::;phorus fro::. :.;.e 

host rock::; by the syenito pe;;;::atites. 

The ~3nitic rocks of Q.U.E. 104 rr.ay be collo~uiallJ ra~cr=ec. t0 

as uhot granites". 

The diamond drill prospectir:,: conducted at t!:.e SaLiple ;:o. '.)!. 

locality was probably perfomod by Gold fields Uro.niw:i Ltd., 

reported on the G.5.C. Map 104'.)A-l.il ("Uraniu:n in Car.;::dn"), 

Locality 42, Fidler ?oint (pitcl:"olende). Loca: re:;i.::.e:~ts :''3po:·~ 

•. , .. .., 

sovorul other dinmond drill holes we3t of the Sa=plc No. 54 
locality. It is e3timated end reported thL.:t most of t:.i~ t;.~:..;:.:.;,;; 

drill ine occurred durinc 1954. ':'here a ro al ::;o .:·eport.;-: th:; i.. ~,;·c .;

pee tors and/or geoloi;ii::ts have entc=-e<l the ~'id!er l'oir:t. ou:~:: ::.··· 

- 16 -
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Uranium site (yellow stain and/or radioactivity)' · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · a 

Allanite site . . . .... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
0 

Build ing stone site ... .. . . . . . · · · . · · · · · · · · · 
. ... .. . .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. El 

Rock alteration site (could be saprolite related_) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
6 

Tourmaline-quart z veins site . . . . . .. " · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · · ·· · · T 

Graphite . ... . . . . .. .. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -

Sulfide site 

Pyrrhotite . . . ... . . . . . • . .. •. . . . . • . . • .. . . . .. . • •.. •. . . ' . . • ••.. . . . Yx 

Chalcopyrlte/Malachite . . · · i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · c >< 

Arsenopyrite .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . . ..... .. . • . . . .•• . ..... . . . .. . ..•. . . Ax 

M olybdenite . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · .Mx 

"\ Gossan . . . .. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gx 

Drainage . . . . .. . · .. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.... ....... ..---c-:: 

Township boundary .. . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . ' . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . 
--"'., I ·:' --' 

)( 

rfC 

H1',,c-r~ I<; t.o'-'l;../ 1 ' 

<:r • .f I~,. 'f 
,,~, 
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Geochemical Reconnaissance Lake Sediment and Mater Geochemical Data, Alberta, 1994. GSC OF 2856. NTS D74E, 074L, 074M 

Field Data 

Map Sa111>le Rep UTM Rock Lake Terrain Sa111>l e Sa111>le Suspend 

ID Stat Zone Easting Northing Unit Age Area Depth Relief Cont Colour Mat'l 

074M 933172 00 12 533093 6568834 ML 05 .25·1 2 Med Brown 

074M 933173 00 12 538111 6565577 ML 05 .25·1 5 Med Brown 

074M 933174 00 12 540648 6562381 ML 05 .25·1 3 Med Brown 

074M 933175 00 12 537295 6561374 ML 05 1·5 19 Hi Grey 

074M 933177 00 12 534914 6558995 ML 05 .25·1 5 Hi Brown 

074M 933178 00 12 530182 6560214 ML 05 1·5 8 Hi Brown 

074M 933179 00 12 530735 6557911 ML 05 .25·1 10 Hi Brown 

074M 933180 00 12 532970 6556626 ML 05 .25·1 2 Med Brown 

074M 933182 00 12 533439 6555270 ML 05 .25·1 2 Med Brown 

074M 933184 00 12 530071 6555318 ML 05 .25·1 2 Med Brown 

074M 933185 10 12 526205 6556341 ML 05 .25·1 7 Hi Brown 

074M 933186 20 12 526205 6556341 ML 05 .25·1 7 Hi Brown 

074M 933187 00 12 526879 6560059 GN 02 .25·1 7 Hf Brown 

074M 933188 00 12 524802 6559145 GN 02 1·5 9 Med . GreyBrown 

074M 933189 00 12 523114 6556696 GN 02 Pond 3 Hi Brown 

O.r. 2l3S6 

Geo- v-4 c /)-? ·v 0\.1 u... 

1-:--: 0 / e"' ;-- /-/ r- c G(_ 



National Geochemical Reconnaissance Lake Sediment and Water~hemical Data, Alberta, 1994. 
An.ical Data 

Variable: 
Units: 

Detection Limit: 
Analytical Method: 

074M 933172 00 
074M 933173 00 
074M 933174 00 
074M 933175 00 
074M 933177 00 

074M 933178 00 
074M 933179 00 
074M 933180 00 
074M 933182 00 
074M 933184 00 

074M 933185 10 
074M 933186 20 
074M 933187 DO 
074M 933188 00 
074M 933189 DO 

Ag As Au AuWt 
gram ppm ppm ppb 

0.2 .5 2 
AAS INAA INAA 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 
< 
< 

0.2 
< 

1.8 
1.5 
1.8 
2.6 
1. 1 

2.3 
1.8 
2.4 
2.8 
2.7 

3.2 
2.4 
2.1 
2.0 
1.8 

< 20.91 
< 22.37 
< 18.04 
< 24.21 
3 11.45 

< 25.62 
< 18.26 
< 18.27 
< 19.01 
< 19.21 

< 18.45 
< 21.64 
< 19.05 
< 15.57 
< 16.67 

Ba 
ppm 

50 
INAA 

Br 
ppm 

.5 
INAA 

Cd Ce 
ppm ppm 
0.2 5 
AAS INAA 

150 56.8 0.4 
130 47.0 0.2 
140 51.2 0.2 
730 69.1 0.4 

79 49.0 0.3 

210 84.3 0.3 
160 91.8 0.5 
85 158.0 0.3 

190 61. 7 0.2 
150 55.7 0.2 

140 97.1 0.3 
130 93.5 0.5 
120 109.0 0.3 
170 52.4 0.3 
160 119.0 < 

43 
39 
44 
70 
33 

75 
25 
39 
30 
32 

92 
90 
41 
58 
51 

Co Co Cr Cs 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 

2 5 20 .5 
AAS INAA INAA INAA 

5 
5 
7 
8 
7 

9 
11 
8 
8 
8 

10 
10 
7 
7 
5 

! 
< 
5 
6 

11 . 
5 

9 
12 
5 
< 
5 

11 
8 
< 
< 
< 

< 
34 
26 
30 
28 

57 
34 
46 
27 
30 

39 
61 
26 

< 
26 

.6 
< 

.7 
1.2 
.5 

1.1 
< 
< 
< 

.6 

< 
1.1 
1.1 
.9 

1. 1 

cu Eu 
ppm ppm 

2 1 
AAS INAA 

11 
12 
14 
16 
18 

22 
30 
24 
14 
19 

22 
21 
19 
16 
16 

< 
< 
< 
1 
< 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 
< 
< 

GSC OF 2856. 

F 
ppm 
40 

ISE 

Fe Fe 
pct pct 

0.02 .2 
AAS INAA 

81 1.00 1.1 
77 1.67 1. 7 

132 1.69 1.6 
123 4.23 4.8 

91 1. 73 1.5 
132 3.04 3.6 
98 2.20 2.4 
98 1.24 1.3 
82 1.10 1.2 
90 0.82 .9 

106 2.40 3.0 
90 2.46 2.8 

105 1.64 2.1 
146 1.92 2.0 
77 1.68 1.8 

HTS 074E, 074L, 074M~ 

Hf Hg 
ppm ppb 

1 5 
INAA CV_AAS 

2 
3 
2 
8 
1 

4 
1 
< 
1 
1 

2 
2 
2 
4 
2 

18 
37 
49 
24 
77 

49 
65 
71 
57 
57 

73 
75 
59 
51 
57 

La Lu LOI 
pct 
1.0 

ppm ppm 
2 .2 

INAA INAA GRAV 

17 
22 
27 
37 
17 
39 
18 
15 
12 
15 

42 
41 
24 
27 
24 

< 64.03 
< 49.51 
< 41.10 
< 16. 73 
< 48.02 
< 43.47 
< 57.31 
< 63.58 

.3 62.95 
< 54.80 

< 54.99 
.3 55.32 
.2 49.43 
.2 31. 76 
.2 52.75 

National Geochemical Reconnaissance Lake Sediment and Water Geochemical Data, Alberta, 1994. GSC OF 2856. HTS 074E, 074L, 074M 
Analytical Data 

Variable: 
Units: 

Detection Limit: 
Analytical Method: 

074M 933172 00 
074M 933173 00 
074M 933174 00 
074M 933175 00 

· I 074M 933177 00 

074M 933178 00 
074M 933179 00 
074M 933180 00 
074M 933182 00 
074M 933184 00 

074M 933185 10 
074M . 933186 20 
074M 933187 00 
074M 933188 00 
074M 933189 00 

Mn Mo Na Ni 
ppm ppm pct ppm 

5 2 .02 2 
AAS AAS I NAA AAS 

82 
162 
126 

3758 
214 
361 
436 
111 
185 
113 

326 
342 
301 
375 
192 

2 
2 
< 
3 
3 
2 
3 
< 
2 
4 

2 
2 
< 
2 
< 

.15 

.16 

.20 

.46 

.11 
.24 
.12 
.10 
.10 
.11 

.14 

.13 

.17 

.26 

.12 

8 
6 

13 
10 
13 
14 
16 
21 
16 
18 

12 
13 
11 
12 
10 

Pb Rb Sb Sc Sm Ta Tb Th 
ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

2 5 .1 .2 .1 .5 .5 .2 
AAS INAA INAA INAA INAA INAA INAA INAA 

4 
3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
4 
3 
< 

4 
5 
4 
4 
3 

10 
< 

17 
34 
9 

18 
11 
9 
6 
5 

10 
< 

18 
21 
10 

.1 3.1 

.1 3.6 

.1 4.8 

.2 5.7 
< 3.7 
< 8.3 

.1 4.5 

.2 3.8 

. 1 3.1 

.2 3.4 

.2 

.2 
• 1 
• 1 
• 1 

6.9 
6.7 
5.4 
4.4 
4.0 

2.6 
2.5 
3.6 
5.1 
2.6 
4.9 
2.4 
2.6 
1.9 
2.1 

5.0 
4.8 
3.2 
3.3 
2.7 

< 
< 
< 

.5 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 3.5 
< 4.5 
< 6.8 

.6 9.1 
< 4.9 
.7 12.0 
< 4.6 
< 5.4 
< 4.7 
< 5.4 

.6 10.0 
< 10.0 
< 7.0 
< 7.7 
< 5.7 

U V W Yb 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 

.2 5 1 1 
INAA AAS INAA INAA 

60.1 
20.6 
39.2 
70.6 
27.9 
41.3 
32.3 
43.9 

139.0 
88.5 

37.3 
35.8 
16.0 
5.3 
2.6 

16 
13 
19 
17 
20 
24 
14 
15 
11 
13 

21 
19 
16 
18 
16 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
< 
< 
1 
1 

< 

Zn 
ppm 

2 
AAS 

106 
91 
68 

103 
103 

93 
126 
104 
75 
82 

108 
101 
87 
67 
57 

pH 

GCM 

6.9 
7 .1 
7.0 
7.3 
6.9 
7.l 
7.5 
6.9 
7.4 
7 .1 

7.0 
7.0 
7.7 
7.3 
7.4 

F W 
pPb 

20 
ISE 

52.0 
50.0 
52.0 
48.0 
46.0 
blt.U 
58.0 
58.0 
40.0 
46.0 

52.0 
52.0 
44.0 
58.0 
64.0 

u w 
pPb 
.05 
LI F 

0.18 
0.11 
0.2 

0.32 
0.26 
u •• u; 
0.07 
0.3 

0.95 
0.94 

0.2 
0.24 

< 
< 
< 

o.r--. 2as6 

G t:"o - c,.he fr7 D 4 fa 
;:::::- 1 c/ / <. t 4 r < '-' 
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G .s;.c. o.r. Z6S' 

U-1A/,(,f f u-LIF" 

A/.~. ~Lr"4• 

,c;f. 21 



Uranium-INAA Uranium-LIF 

in in 

Lake Sediment Lake Water 
112° 111° 110° 

ppm percen 11 2° 111 ° 110" ppb percen ;oo . 60° 

153.0 - - Max 

0 
66.2 98 \ .. --;-. ''\.. 

.) ! ) 

0 
I , 

\ \ 
l ,, 
) 

36.0 - 95 I 
I 

1.20 - - Max 

0 ~ ......... ·-'\ 
1-> ! ' ) 

0.43 98 I , 
\.. \ 

0 ' i ,., 
) 

I 

0.26 - 95 ,./''·, .... / 

D 
/ 

D 

19.0 - 90 0.17 - - 90 :,• .-....... 

0 0 ' 
/" 

5.9 . 75 0.07 . 80 
! 
\ 
} 

3.1 - 50 0.05 - - 70 
+ + 

'etection - • Min detection • - Min 

1160 Samples 1160 Samples 
10 



UTM Projection, Zones 12 and 13 

Kilometres 2y0:_ ======:!1:::===~20 Kilo 
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IU-1 

JR-10 

d_. _!. Al.I./.._'\ 

F1r1e to :ncdium gr.ii.nee!, lcucocrat:..c, light cr4',AID co.or¢a 
b1.ot1.tc gran1.tc. 

Pink, mcdiu:::i grained b1otitc &r~n1~e; 5l1.ghtly sheared 
appcllr.'.lnc\?. 

:1-ll .r,t~ongly sheared, chlorite-quartll•!cld.•;<ar schia<; (gr&aite 
gn4S u) • 

• iR-12 Scron3ly &h~.li.·ed, fo:.iac.ed, c;uartzo-!clc!$pAthic biotite 
achist. 

JR-13 M~dlu::i gr~1.ned, ba~d¢G, pi.cit and gray bf~tit• gnei••· 

JR-14 r-orphyroblastic gray, chlorite-bioci:e schist. 

JR-15 Porphy•oblastic chlori:~-~io:1tc gneiss. Pink !eldspar 
porphyroblagts vith & gray-gr~.en. !ine grained 11S&trix. 

JB.-16 ~'bite colored, quar:z-plagioclase granite. 

JB.-17 Porphyroblast1c gray-gree~ biotite gneiss. Crea:. colored 
felrlsp.s.r por;>~yroblatts. • 

JR-18 

~ JB.-19 

Pink, ~eakly foliat~d biotite granite. 

Dark red, sa~htly heoatitic, u:oderately velded, quartz 
u.~dstotle. Individu.-.l , __ artz grains discernible, and the 
rock sti.ll dis?lays z tencency to fracture along Lhe grain 
boundaries. ?vrtions of the boulder are moderately to 
intensely ~~.lcncd. TI•csc areas display a crem:i color. 
Cavities in the lc.lchcd ;>0rtions contain considerable 
incrustations of scco~dJry urjniun minerals on the quartz 
grains. A~~"y: C.4~7. u3o8 • nil Th02 (che::::.ical). Reading 
of grezcer th.ln 15 1 000 c/s. 

--?" h /s I~ 

-r4e cJ/l 17 

tt~s-07 

i 11/t?'/?. 

JR-20 

. 'R-21 
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1 ~ '1 I """"---

Light b:-ow:i, por?hyr.:iblastic biotit~ schist. \lhite feld
spar porphyroblasts. 

Bic~ite gra~u:ite wi:r. pink leucocratic grz.nite veins • 
Por?hyroblas:ic biot1.tc gra~ite vi.th quartz veins. 

Fine grainec, cafic biotite schist. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this exercise is to bring the Fidler Point 

Mineral Property to your attention and to advise you that 

the property is available for option. 

I am the registered permit holder of the property. The 

ownership of the permit is held by a private syndicate of 

which I am the Managing Partner. 

I am an independent research geologist based in Abernethy, 

SK.and operate my company,Mine-Geo Research Inc.from an 

office there. I am fami 1 i a.r· with the gener·al r·egi on ha•J i ng 

acted as Eldorado Nuclear's Uranium City District Chief 

Geologist responsible for mines from 1973 to 1980 and 

regional exploration from 1977 to 1980. 

LOCATION and ACCESS 

The property, which comprises 8009 hectares, 1 ies on the 

immediate north shore of Lake Athabasca. It is approximately 

60 air miles west southwest of Uranium City,some 18 miles 

inside the Alberta border. The property could be accessed by 

scheduled flights into Uranium City or Fort Chipeywan, and 

thence by a short charter flight. For logistical support the 

area is readily accessible by boat and barge. On the 

property itself, at least two main cat roads,of undetermined 

origin or condition, are indicated.A forestry cabin is 

1 
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reported to be located within the property, 2 miles west of 

Fidler Point on the laKeshore. The physiography is quite 

rugged with second growth,floating musKeg,glacial outwash 

and moderate to steep relief. Outcrop exposure is reported 

to vary from 5 to 40 per cent. 

PROPERTY WORK HISTORY 

The property worK histor>' i<E. discussed at some length in 

Appendix 1, following Permit Documentation.Copies of the 

relevant assessment reports are attatched.References to the 

property history are included in the following summa.ry . 

SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION 

Note to the Reader; Because there are a number of references 

to figures within the text of this summary , the reader is 

referred to the accompanying folder, Appendix 2. It contains 

the majority of the figures referred to. The folder is 

designed to be opened readily. Most of the figures are 

simple empirical perspectives. 

The property overlies the southwest 1 imit of a regional, 

structure-bound complex of Archean-Aphebian rocKs which have 

been intruded, metamorphosed, poly-metamorphosed, granitized 

and metasomatized. The assemblage occurs within northeast 

Alberta,overlaps into SasKatchewan to the east and extends 

2 
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north into the N.W.T.[ see figs.6 to 16 and the Development 

of the Regional Perspective]. 

The eastern and southern margin of the rock assemblage is 

defined by a warped regional N.E. structure. The western 

margin is defined by a N-S structure, the Allan Thrust. 

Coincidental to these margins are regional, relatively 

continuous mineralized belts [ up to 100km. J carrying 

values of uranium and other metals. Within the property 

boundaries, these two mineral trends converge and intersect 

in the immediate vicinity of the Athabasca sandstone

basement interface [see figs.21&22 J. On a more local scale, 

a strong set of uraniferous and auriferous E.-W.l ineaments 

traverse the juncture. Also,traversing this conjunction of 

mineral belts, is a zone of regional N.W. faults, described 

by Ramaekers [1990] as the Fidler Fault Zone. The fault zone 

extends at least N.W. of Fidler and S.E. of the vicinity of 

Cluff Lake, disrupting stratigraphic boundaries and outcrop 

patterns along it's course, indicating that a multiple 

movement characteristic is associated with the fault zone. 

Immediately to the west of the Fidler Fault Zone, the Allan 

Thrust Zone [ Godfrey 1959/1986 J swings or warps onto a 

northerly course. 

Within the property boundaries, the conjunction of these 

regional fault-fracture intersections is resolved by a N-S 

elongated feature of ovoid form. It is approximately 

3 
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3000m.long N-S and 750M. wide E-W. [ see Fig.2 J. The 

northern 'point' appears to abutt against the intersection 

of E-W,N.E.and N.W. 1 ineaments. The southern 'point',also, 

appears to abutt against an intersection of E-W,N.E. and 

N.W. 1 ineaments. The structure tends to stand normal to the 

local E.N.E. to E-W fabric trend, that is the E.N.E. mineral 

trend.The ovoid feature is partially dis-membered or 

'loosened' by faults and fractures striking N.E. ,N.W. ,E-W 

and N-S, with local variations and/or local deflections in 

these simple strike directions. A late sinusoidal fault 

[Godfrey 1986J,possibly with related di latatant anastomosing 

fractures,strikes N-S up the centre of the feature.Note 

Godfrey's N-S sinusoidal fault in figure 13.This fault is 

coincidental with a trend of enhanced uranium values and 

mapped showings striking north of the feature. 

The relative movements of these intersecting and bounding 

faults together with the character of associated folding are 

not Known and will have to be determined in the field. 

Along the plane of the N.W. fault is a 'dragged' or 

'bent-down' apophyses of Athabasca sandstone. The 

configuration suggests a local offset in the Athabasca 

boundary. The apophyses is regionally visible and leads into 

the ovoid feature. It is indicated by the mapping of Wilson 

[1985) and Godfrey [1986J, with the N.W.fault zone later 

being interpreted by Ramaekers in 1990. The sandstone 1 ies 

4 



• along a N.W. strike across the southern third of the N-S 

ovoid structure and appears to be contained by the structure 

[Hale 1970 fig.2 J. 

The sandstone 'type' was first recognized as distinct by 

Gravenor on F~dler Point in 1959. The sandstone was 

classified as the Fair Point Formation by RamaeKers [1979], 

Because the outcrops are scattered and isolated at Fidler 

Point, the more extensive and drill defined outcrops at Fair 

Point were chosen as the type outcrop. It is generally 

described as coarse-grained sandstone with red members,clay 

rich,pebbly and conglomeratic at the base. The basal 

conglomerate is not apparent at Fidler [Wilson]. A wel 1-

developed regol ith,estimated to be in the order of 10 

• meters, is described by Wilsc•n [1985 see photo fig. 3LWilson 

• 

mentions an areal extent for the sandstone of approximately 

1 .5 Km. by 200m. which in the absence of methodical, 

detailed mapping, in this rugged terraine, may be 

conservative. The sandstone dips at 30 to 50 degrees with 

local opposite dips reported relative to the basement. 

Wilson refers to zones of 'off-colour' friable sandstone 

which he attributes to surficial exposure. 

The sandstone occurence does not appear to be simple. 

Godfrey mapped the apophyses into the upper S.W. shore of 

Fidler Point in 1986, changing his offshore interpretation 

of the sandstone margin from 1959,probably fol lowing the 

5 
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Figure 12. Contact between the Fair Point Formation and the underlying regolith at Fidler Point. 
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lead of the sedimentologists, Ramaekers [1979] and Wilson 

[1985].Looking at the reconnaissance traverse maps [ figures 

26,32,and 33] of Hale and Netol itsky, who encountered the 

sandstones independently in 1970, a serious inconsistency is 

obvious. 

Near the southeastern extent of the ovoid form, along the 

sandstone apophyses, Hale [ pg 13,articles 5,6,7 of his 

report and see airphoto Fig.2 ] describes a curious 100 m. 

section in the vicinity of a gouge-mylonite fault where 

arkose grades to red 'baked' iron-stone to granitized 

arkose. He mapped arkosic sandstone covering the southern 

third, i.e. the southwestern 'point' of the ovoid structure, 

but did not recognize the regol ith. Hale placed the age of 

the sandstone unit as either earlier or later than the 

Athabasca Formation. 

Netol istky [fig.26 ] mapped sandstone up the western flank 

of the southern 'point' of the ovoid structure, as Hale did, 

but recognized the regol ith, as Hale didn't. On the eastern 

flank, in the vicinity of Hale's transitional 'granitized 

arkose', he mapped pink granite. He mapped the balance of 

the feature as massive, coarse to very coarse grained 

leucocratic granite with local faint foliation. The coarser 

grained phases were mapped as pegmatites. Netol itsky also 

mapped slivered occurences of altered 'quartzite

sandstones' along the the trend of the N.W. Fidler fault 

6 
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zone. He indicated a hematized quartz vein nearby. On the 

upper northeast side of Lapworth Point he mapped an 

extensive pyrite occurence. These will be referred to again 

in the course of the text. 

Locally, the property is underlain by Aphebian Wylie Lake 

Granitoids [after Godfrey] consisting of transitional 

granite-gneiss-pegmatite with local occurences of 

schist,phyll ite and amphibol ite. The regional metamorphic 

grade is described by Netol i tsky as epidote-amphibol ite with 

retrograde and metasomatic effects common, including the 

replacement of biotite by chlorite in the gneisses, 

epidotization and albitization of the granite rocks related 

to fracture and shear zones, and local hematization, also, 

related to shearing and fracturing. 

The area was radiometrically flown in 1969 and a number of 

anomalies were identified within the present property area. 

Some were dismissed as background anomalies associated with 

'hot' granites but most of them were found to correlate with 

transitional occurences of granites,granite gneisses, 

amphibol ites,migmati tes and various pegmati tes. Radiometric 

anomaly 104E in Cook-Hale's report corresponds to the ovoid 

feature [ see Figs.30&31 ]. An extensive pegmatite,Just 

north of Whitesand Point, graded better than 0.10 % U308 in 

test pit sampling. It was consequently registered with the 

Atomic Energy Commission . 

7 



• In 1953 'pithchblende in vein·' was reported from a major 

drilling program in hematized al bite granites, trending along 

the northerly E-W fault [ i.e. the Fishing Creek prospect, 

see Fig. BJ. 

• 

• 

An altered boulder of 'quartzite-sandstone', containing 

abundant secondary mineral staining and grading 0.43% U308 

[see Figs.27,28&29J, was found just off the northwestern 

1 imit of the property. Netol itsky estimated the regional 

glacial trend at 265 degrees from east to west.He speculated 

that it might have come from Maurice Bay 'where low grade 

conglomerate boulders had been found'. But in his 

recommendations he suggests that a follow-up, to check for a 

more local source be carried out.A local source may be the 

N.W. trending occurences of 'slivered' intensely altered 

'quartzite- sandstone'mapped by Netol itsky himself. These 

are apparently associated with the N.W.faul t zone and were 

mapped immedi a.tel)' downtrend c•n reconnai s-:.ance tr·averses 

[see Netol itsky 1970 pgs.3&15J. There is a suggestion that 

a regional E-W uranium trend to the north and west may be 

related to step-fault offsets of the main E.N.E. trend,along 

this same fault zone. 

The geochemical signature of the property, as indicated by 

regional lake sediment sampling, is complex. For comparison 

purposes, the spectral analysis of rock specimens gathered 

8 



• from the area by Hale, pr·imarily from pegmatites, ar·e also 

contained in Appendix 2 [ see Figs.34&351. 

A cluster of major uranium lake sediment anomalies, which 

occur with complex elemental associations,surrounds the 

central ovoid feature and/or are diffused west over the N.W. 

faults and along a northern trend for some 30 km.[ G.S.C. 

O.F. 2856 1993 ].Allowing for the generalized and regional 

nature of the sampling technique,a transitional tendency is 

apparent [ see Figs.16 to 24 l. 

Low to moderately anomalous values of uranium,vanadium, 

scandium,hafnium, flourine,sodium thorium,manganese,iron, 

cesium and cerium tend to follow a sinuous trend, E.N.E. to 

• E.W.,across the northern boundar:>',dropping southvJest as it 

crosses the centre of the property. There is some general 

• 

diffusion and local enrichments of the elements as it 

intersects the norther 1 y mi nera 1 trend. 

A second trend, devoid of anomalous rare earths and which 

may be a 'simple' vein suite, tails into the south and 

displays enrichments on the flanks and along the northerly 

trend of the sandstone apophyses and the N-S axis of the 

ovoid feature. This trend includes uranium,mercury, copper, 

nickel ,cobalt,chromium,zinc,molybdenum,antimony,1ead and 

cadmium,bromine [and one spot, lutetium] . 

9 



• The upper· E.N.E. tr·end is not par·ticular·ily specific, except 

for local enrichments coincidental with intersections of the 

• 

• 

northerly trend. It is not specific in the sense that the 

faint anomalies occur along an extended district trend. 

The lower E.N.E. trend is more specific to the 5 southerly 

lake sample sites contained within the property [see fig. 

18A&B J. Lake sample 3182 appears to occur downslope from 

the N.E. upper flank of the ovoid,but a creek is not 

indicated. It is apparently the only sample on the drainage 

of this structure, except, possibly, the more distant 

samples,3179 and 3180. Sample 3182 returned 139 ppm and .95 

ppb/w Uranium which are the third highest of 1160 samples 

taken in the N.E.Alberta survey. Sample 3184 was taken from 

a lake Just west of the structure in the immediate vicinity 

of Netol itsky's 'quartzite-sandstone' and hematitic quartz 

vein occurences. The sample returned 88.5 ppm and .94 ppb/w 

Uranium. This is the fourth highest U/w in the N.E. Alberta 

survey. The anomalies of associated metals are not 

spectacular but they are specifically located and tend to 

display a local zonation. 

A moderate gold anomaly occurs west of the Fishing Creek 

drilling prospect. The uranium association in the anomaly is 

minimal. It is one of three anomalies occuring locally along 

the regional E.N.E.trend . 

10 



• These trends, tt .. 10 apparentl>' zoned sub-parallels and an 

extended northerly cross-cut with a spotty diffusion to the 

west, require concentration to see, particularily as there 

appears to be sub-parallel stranding in all fault and 

fracture directions.The transitional change in anomalous 

elements associated with the sub-parallel E.N.E. trends and 

the local tendency towards zoning of metals to the south may 

be quite signifigant in the vein hydrothermal sense. The 

results, given the scale and nature of the sampling 

technique and the le':.s than ideal location of sample sites, 

may or may not reflect a crude approximation of the relative 

abundance of the elements in the source hosts, but they do 

ref 1 e ct a comp 1 ex st r u ct u r a 1 i • e. di 1 at at ion a 1 a.n d 

• geochem i c~.11 y in tense env i r·onmen t. 

• 

General Comments 

1.The overall geology and style of mineralization typical of 

this N.E. Alberta 1 ineament is quite different from 

Beaverlodge. The ovoid structure is quite distinct from the 

fluid, sinuous compression-related ore structures associated 

with the St. Louis fault. Yet on a smaller scale there are 

indications in the aerial photographs of late sinuous 

faulting impressed on the ovoid and the occurence of 

1 1 
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possible fault deflections. The combination of faults 

playing differerent interacting roles appears similar. The 

ovoid may or may not be similar to the Archean 'swells' 

reported from other unconformity deposits. Pegmatites are a 

local common occurence in the vicinity of several of these 

deposits,as they are in Fidler. In fact,Lang's Uranium 

Metallogeny Map of 1957 [ Fig.8 l indicates the southern and 

eastern margins of the Athabasca as potential ground for 

'economic' pegmatites. 

2. Looking at the Composite figure 22., it appear·s that the 

Fidler area lies, pr·imar·ily, along the main N.E. miner·.:i.l 

belt, whereas Maurice Bay appears to be secondary to it. The 

most obvious geochemical trend leading into the Maurice Bay 

deposit is the distinct N.W.al ignment of lake geo-chem 

anomalies and mapped showings [ after Godfrey l, sub-

paral lel to the Gr·iffi th's Cr·eek lineaments. This N.1....J. tr·end 

is interpreted by the 1..vriter as a local inter·uption [i.e. a 

tie-in l in the regional N.E.Trend which extends from the 

Fidler area to the Great Slave area. There are stastical 

gee-chemical differences between the N.E. Alberta and N.W. 

Sask. surveys, nevertheless, along the extent of the north 

shore of Lake Athbasca, only two geochemical sandstone 

targets are obvious by extended gee-chemical lineaments, 

Fidler Point and Maurice Point.[ Note the sample sites.] 

12 
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Within the Beaverlodge area the major ore zones favour the 

N.E.control. 

3. It may be that the Athabasca Formation boundary is 

tectonically fragmented along the western north shore of 

Lake Athabasca. This fragmentation may involve distal 

outliers, steep fault 'captures' and other features which 

could extend several kilometers inland. 

4. The latter part of this presentation involves the brief 

development of a regional perspective tentatively exploring 

the role of continental fracturing and faulting in the 

localization of potential uranium deposits. There is a 

suggestion that there is a structural uranium domain where 

uranium and other metals are worked into mineral belts and 

that that these domains are not independent but may be 

1 inked by common continental features. The selection of this 

property is considered an application of this theory. 

5. The property geology is not known beyond the cursory 

reconnaissance level as it seems to have been subjected to 

numerous day visits or 'fly-bys' by many people without any 

detailed programs or in-depth genetic consideration. During 

the mid to late 1970's, programs were conducted in the 

general region by a number of companies. But the Fidler area 

was overlooked, probably because this exploration period 

13 
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pre-dated the later work of the sedimentologists, Wilson and 

Ramaekers. 

6. Nevertheless, the property is exposed and the preliminary 

exploration targets have been roughed out, so the resolution 

of the property 1 s potential should be relatively straight 

forward. 

7. The central ovoid feature with its bland granite and 

1 imited exposed sandstone outcrops is the structural nucleus 

of regional uraniferous fracture belts and favourable ore 

controlling faults. It may prove to be a genuine geological 

anomaly, the study of which may yield major insights into the 

nature and style of mineralization in this region of the 

Shield. The structure is of sufficient areal extent and 

structural complexity to host major deposits of bl ind down 

plunge uranium ore at,under and near the unconformity. 

Buried deposits could be occuring within and surrounding the 

feature. It has the aspect suggestive of a shear extended 

sedimentary 1 ithosome or a sharp local cross-folded basement 

dome. Since both rock types are bound in the same form,a 

complex structural ,metasomatic and/or hydrothermal 

interaction may exist • 

14 



• CONCLUSIONS 

The potential for economic uranium ore includes a number of 

possibi 1 ities. 

An exploration program of the ovoid structure would have to 

address buried and/or bl ind ore occurences. This would 

include; the potential for breccia structure related to 

fault intersections, vein structure related to compressive 

movement along sinuous local faults and/or deflection zones 

and open arcs related to the intersection of conjugate 

faults, local in situ zones of meta.somatis.m related to late 

hydrothermal activity, and the possible 'capture'of altered 

sandstones and/or the development of channel ways related to 

• complex fault and fold development. 

• 

The occurence of altered 'quartzite-sandstone' as slivers 

within the multi-stranded N.W. fault zone associated with 

favourable geo-chem and the discovery, a short distance down 

trend, of a similar altered ore bearing 'quartzite

sandstone' boulder bodes well for a potential ore horizon. 

Whether the recessive unit is Archean quartzite or Hel iKian 

sandstone should be resolved in the field. Either unit could 

make ore but it would be genetically signifigant to Know. 

Westbury [ 1969] makes reference to quartzite ,. s.l i vers' in 

S.W. Fidler and describes them as' 1 ithological ly they may 

be gneissose,garnetiferous, chloritic,or biotitic'. Godfrey 

15 
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mapped quartzites [ unit 30 J on the eastern limit of the 

property near old Lease 44 closer to this description and it 

may be that the geologist is 'extrapolating' these into this 

area. The crude field map that is his reference does not 

cover the Fidler Point. The mapping geologist, Netol itsky 

[ pg.15,his report ] described them as 'recessive,contain 

abundant hematite and ar·e locally chlor·i tic •••• also exhibits 

a strongly sheared aspect .•• aside from the shear foliation, 

little other criteria are present to differentiate it from 

the Athabasca Formation'. In his text,Netol itsky tends to 

use the two terms,sandstone /quartzite, interchangeably.On 

pages 15 and 16 of his report, Netol itsky mentions Athabasca 

outcropping on the N.E. shore of Big Bay, which would be 

Lapworth Point. He indicates a zone of hematization 

associated with a biotite schist on the Point, otherwise, he 

means these quartzite/sandstone slivers north of the Point. 

In 1970, the idea of thrusted slivers at the unconformity 

would have seemed unorthodox to the relatively naive 

'unconformity vein' model of the time. Harper[1978] mentions 

thrust slivers of sandstone within sandstone at Maurice Bay. 

The occurence here of slivers of altered high grade 

sandstone ore thrust into basement rock would be the reverse 

of the Coll ins 'B' occurence of high grade ore in slivers of 

basement rock thrust into sandstone [ Heine 1981]. An area 

of some square kilometers exists for exploring this 

potential • 

16 
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The hematized al bite granites [ Hale ] , drilled to the 

immediate east along Fishing Cr·eek, should be r·eviewed. The 

highest grade ore zone in the Beaverlodge ore complex [ 0.52 

X U308] occurred in an albite ' pitchblende in vein' 

granite. In a single discrete lense it contained more 

uranium than Maurice Bay is reporting in total. It was so 

perva.sivel>' mineralized that it could have been taken in a 

single, relatively inexpensive blast. 

The gold anomaly should be taken seriously. The correlation 

of lake sediment data with known gold showings in N.E. 

Alberta is very good in this survey. Boyle in G.S.C. Bul .280 

considers proximity to an albite granite a favourable 

environment • 

Netol itsky's map indicates a pyrite occurence, [ that is 

aeromagnetically responsive J, on the north east side of 

Lapworth Point, that should be checked as a possible 

saprol i te occurence. 

Godfrey's unit 30, high grade metasediments, should be 

checked for the occurence of 'hybrid migmatitic' banding 

that is known to carry local very high grade uranium and 

sulphide values in some parts of N.E. Alberta . 
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I chose this pr-•:•perty fr-om a list of possible pr·oper-ties, 

generated from a number of study ar-eas. 

I be l i eve that based on its mer-its, the pr·oper- t>' war-r-an ts 

fur- th er· 1,.o,1or-K. 

Donald Laur-ence Dick: B.Sc. 

Pr-esident 

Mine-Geo Resear-ch Inc. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Because of the the proximity of the provincial border and 

the differ-ing geological Jur-isdictions and academic styles, 

the r-egional geology is, per-haps best descr-ibed through a 

hisor-ical over-view to gain a better- sense of the over-all 

s.e t ting. 

R. Gr-een, of the Alber- ta Research Council , publ i s.hed a one 

inch to twenty mile geological map of Alber-ta in 1972 [see 

Fig. 9 l. The map shows a discrete Archean assemblage 

occur-r-ing along the eastern limit of the Alberta bor-der-. It 

is simplistically grouped intc• 4 r·c•cK units; an ear·ly 

Archean Por-phyr-oblastic Gr-anite [ Ap l, a mid to late 

Archean Gr-anite Gneiss [Aggl, late Ar-chean Metasedimentary 

18 
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Rocks [Am J and undifferentiated Archean Granite Plutonic 

Rocks [A J. This latter group, which occurs as isolated 

blebs within the assemblage, forms the balance of the shield 

map with occasional 1 imi ted elongated occurences of the 

other units. The basement complex [ Ap J follows the border 

on a N.N.E. strike rol 1 ing out on a E.N.E. trend north of 

Lake Athabasca and terminates against the multi-stranded 

Allan Thrust [Godfrey 1959 J which strikes N-S and occurs 

witnin the vicinity of the mineral property mentioned in the 

summary. A S.W. lobe of the mid to late Archean granite 

flanks this unit on the west and the Allan Thrust forms the 

western structural boundary of the granite [ Agg J to the 

north.Metasedimentary sequences [ Am J occur on various 

scales throughout the Ap and Agg assemblage, as well as the 

regional A. The map was revised in 1994 by the Alberta 

Research Council. 

On the Saskatchewan side of the border, F.Koster of 

Saskatchewan D.M.R. mapped the Thainka Lake and Harper Lake 

North and South map sheets through the period 1960 to 1963. 

On the western 1 imits of his map sheets [ see Fig.10 J he 

encountered an intrusive complex 'flowing' over the border 

from Alb~rta. He noted the structurally bound character of 

the intrusive margin and label led the intrusive the Western 

Granodiorite Complex. He placed it's age as Proterzoic 

'younger granites'. This complex is also Known in 

19 
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Saskatchewan geology as late Hudsonian granites within the 

Forcie Segment. Koster and Godfrey were in communication as 

Godfrey was mapping the same unit, at that time, on the 

Alberta side. Godfrey preferred an older metamorphic origin 

and Koster preferred a younger magmatic origin. 

During 1993-4 the G.S.C.Calgary geologists, McDonough et al 

mapped the Col in Lake :.heet [see Fig.11) which i:. 

immediately adjacent to Koster's Harper Lake North sheet. 

They show the intrusive unit, which is cal led the Col in Lake 

Granite, occuring within the N.E. quadrant of the sheet.To 

the south, it passes S.E.into Saskatchewan and by Koster's 

mapping displays a structure bound curvilinear tendency to 

pass back into Alberta on a S.W.trend. The G.S.C. place the 

unit as early to mid Proterzoic. The basement amphibol ites 

and layered gneisses on the Alberta sheet are given as 

Archean ? or Proterozoic or Mesoarchean ? or Paleoproterzoic 

age. The metamorphosed basement complex fol lows a steady 

N.E.trend through the sheet. 

As part of their lake sediment sampling program in 1992, the 

G.S.C. produced a geological map of the region based on the 

work of J.Godfrey's 'Geology of North-Eastern Alberta' 

[ A.R.C.Map 180 1986) and J.A. Wilson's 'Geology of the 

Athabasca Group in Alberta [ A.R.C.Bul .49 1985) • 

20 
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Godfrey [see Fig.13 l maintains the overall geometry of 

Green's original structural bound Archean assemblage [ which 

may have been influenced by Godfrey's own earlier worK l but 

generally restricts the Archean.component as granites and 

metasediments in the upper western flanK, adjacent to the 

northern extension of the Allan Thrust.The curving centre 

area, along the border, is described as Aphebian [Wylie 

LaKeJ granitoids which 'pinch out' just past Fidler Point 

against the same above-mentioned thrust. In terms of 

relative age, he essentially reverses Green's age format of 

older in the centre and younger on the flanK. In the 

vicinity of Fidler Point, Godfrey shows the margin of the 

Athabasca unconformity as being just offshore but indicates 

an apophyses onto the western bayshore of Fidler Point where 

the sedimentologist, Wilson had extended the margin of the 

Athabasca Formation a year before [A.R.C. Bul .49l. When Hale 

and Netol istKy, independently, mapped altered and unaltered 

sandstone in the Fidler Point area in 1970, the Athabasca 

Formation boundary line is shown off-shore on their data 

base maps. This boundary 1 ine may have been indicated by 

Godfrey in his mapping of the Fort Chipeywan and District 

map sheet in 1959. 

The G.S.C. group overprinted Wilson's Athabasca map on 

Godfrey's interpretation of the same area, to complete their 

operating base map [see Fig.16 ], 

21 
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Early workers such as Bateman [1949 J,Joll ife [1950 J, 

Lang,Griffith and Steacy [ 1962 G.S.C. Economic Geology 

Series No. 16, pp78,79 J stressed the importance of 

northeast structural belts for the occurence of hydrothermal 

uranium deposits in 'younger Pre-Cambrian rock', though 

older Pre-Cambrian rocks may outcrop in the belts. They cite 

Great Bear Lake and Beaverlodge, among others, as examples 

of this phenomena. 

The overall geological configuration described here suggests 

a N.E. belt which is probably of the same order as others, 

but like each belt, it is as di ffer·ent in detail, as the 

other belts are from one another. Referring to Douglas' map 

1250A [1967J, fig.6 , the belt can be seen as an elongated 

S-shaped assemblage of Archean-Aphebian units extending some 

hundred of kilometers into the N.W.T. For comparative 

purposes, Stockton's [1962] interpretation of the same 

assemblage is given in fig.7. From the landsat photo a 

series of N.E. lineaments can be seen crossing the 

assemblage. These tend to converge to the N.E. with a 

northerly splay off the Black Bay Fault. Isolated,elongated 

occurences of units similar to the main assemblage are 

indicated by Douglas and Stockwell which appear to be 

associated with these other N.E. ineaments. The main 

assemblage is discernible in the photo in the N.E. Alberta 

area, particularily the prominent E-W 'ribbing'. Within 
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Alberta the belt displays a distinct regional warp from a 

N.N.E.trend to a E.N.E. trend. 

The environment of uranium mineralization associated with 

this belt, at least within the N.E.Alberta section is quite 

different from the Beaverlodge style. It seems to be 

generally and conventionally considered as pegmatite 

related, with some blurring, into migmatites,'hot' granites, 

gneisses and amphibol ites.To the exploring economic 

geologist the term 'pegmatite environment'has a negative 

sub-economic connatation. Looking at the region in closer 

detail, it may be more function al to relegate the 

term, 'pegmat i te', to 'a level' of a complex multilevel 

magmatic differentiation/metasomatic event, and to 

concentrate on the intuitive economic possibilities of 

a 'transitional intrusive environment'. 

Local and larger scale differential movement and adjustment, 

along a curvilinear feature of this scale would have a 

devastating impact on the regional geology,generating and 

augmenting an envirc•nment for· multiple deformation, 

metasomatism, anatexis and intrusion. Wherein, uranium and 

other metals could be mobilized and/or concentrated along 

favourable stranded conjugate fracture zones in transitional 

host rocks and hydrothermal traps • 
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The results of the G.S.C. Lake Sediment and Water sampling 

program substantiates a trend of mineralization [ see 

Figs.21&22 J. The warp carries essentially continuous 

anomalous values of uranium for 100 Km., beginning at least 

at the N.W.T.border and terminating at Fidler Point. The 

highest values occur in 3 elongated clusters with related, 

variously zoned elements. 

The first is a elongated sinuous cluster following the 

Andrew-Waugh-Johnson Lakes to the south. Gold and uranium 

veining ,fault breccias,migmatite and pegmatite development 

is pervasive in the area.The gold occurences along with 

possible massive sulphides targets have been and are being 

actively pursued . 

Coming further south there is a low anomalous to barren zone 

associated with the Col in Lake Granite-Western Granodiorite 

Complex which was discussed previously. 

South of Col in Lake, coincidental with the N.E. Trend being 

cross-cut by a strong set of N.W.l ineaments, the second 

cluster forms a distinct N.W. orientation some 30 Km.long. 

One of these 1 ineaments coincides with Griffith's Creek 

which transects the main Maurice Bay deposit, 10 Km. to the 

S. E. , inside the Saskatchewan border . 
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Continuing to the south, there is another low anomalous zone 

related to a N.W.- S.E. exposure of Archean granite [ from 

Godfrey's Map 180 J. 

The third cluster forms as the warp comes around to the 

west. The uranium values are apparently related to a 

transitional group of granites,gneisses, pegmatites, and 

amphibol i tes. Secondary uranium mineralization is locally 

prevalent and sulphide showings are reported to the N.E. 

The uranium values increase to the S.W. where the highest 

values on the warp occur in conjunction with the major 

intersection of a complex set of fault-fracture structures 

between Fidler and Lapworth Points and the margin of the 

Athaba.sca Sandstone. This involves 4 pr·ominent l inea.ments . 

The first,the E.N.E.trend, has just been discussed. The 

second is indicated by lineaments carrying enhanced 

anomalous values of uranium which trend due north from the 

intersection point for 30 pl1Js km. Thi·:. trend follov..ts a line 

of mapped uranium showings [ Godfrey Map 182 J and 

ultimately ties into the Allan Thrust zone in the north. 

These two mineral lineaments form a regional apical feature 

of enhanced uranium values, one limb being 100 km. to the 

N.E. and the other limb being 30 plus km. due north, with 

minor values in between • 
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A third uranium 1 ineament indirectly ties into the 

intersection area of the other two. It is related to an 

east-west trending regional uranium anomaly,which occurs 

approximately 20 km. to the W.N.W. The anomaly is about 30 

km. long and 5 to10 km. wide. At its eastern 1 imi t, a set of 

N.W. 1 ineaments, as evidenced by drainage, draw down into 

the apex area. And/or there may be a complex offset or drag 

.. [related to the Fidler Point Fault ZoneJ .. Locally,the 

Fishing Creek granite-pitchblende prospect occurs on a 

strong set of uraniferous east-west structure in east 

Fidler ... [which blurs with the E.N.E.beltJ. 

The fourth intersecting structure is the N.W.trending 

Fidler Fault Zone interpreted by Ramaeker [8.G.S.Report 

195-1990 pg.43J . He describes it as the control! ing fault 

along the N.E.edge of the N.W. trending Jackfish Sub-Basin. 

The trend of the fault extends north west of Fidler Point to 

southeast of Cluff Lake,with the southwestern side 

downthrown. The structure was most active at Manitou Falls 

time and 'at least sporadically thereafter', causing 

deflection in the Tuma Lake outcrop, in the Carswell 

dolomites and in the Locker Lake/Otherside Formation 

boundaries. In the vicinity of Cluff Lake it caused 'marked 

changes' in outcrop pat tern of the Cars•.1..•e 11 and Douglas 

Formations. Presumably it passes with multiple strands,as 

Ramaeker refers to 'the N.W. faults', between Fidler and 
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Summary of the Re9ional Perspective 

It is always important to place a 9iven mineral property in 

a regional context. Other potential properties may emerge 

related to a common regional feature as the understandin9 of 

the regional features are evolved in the evolution of the 

explored to assess the potential for additional ore 

occurences that may effect the overal 1 economics of the 

di -:.co• . .ier·y . 

The Fidler· Mi ner·al Per·mi t t, .. Ja.·:. cho-:.en beca.use it c•• .. ier·l i e-: .. ;., 

major zone of intersection of regional faults and 

uraniferous mineral fracture belts in the immediate vicinity 

of the Athabasca sandstone - basement interface. The 

·:.tr·uctur.:i.l r·esolutic•n of thi-:. multiple inter·-:.ectic•n ~· .. till I 

be 1 i e •.,.1 e , p r· o •.,.i e t c• be a. m .:.. j o r· u r· a n i u m or· e c om p 1 e x • 
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ERRATA 

page 4 - to avoid any confusion, it is the writer's 
assumption that the sandstone apophyses is faulted into 
place by one of the N.W. faults in Ramaeker's Fidler Fault 
Zone. 

page 5 and 21 - the writer has since found a refererence 
that Godfrey recognized the sandstone apophyses in 1971 on 
work published in 1978.This predates the work of Wilson in 
1985. In this reference Godfrey recommends the Fidler 
sandstone occurrence as a potential uranium unconformity 
situation. 

page 22 - .... ' alonQ the N.E. edQe of the N.W. trendinQ 
Jackfish Basin' .. s~ould read 'aionQ the N.E.edQe of t~e 
N.E. trending Jackfish Basin'.This m;y be an ori~inal typo 
error by Ramaekers . 
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Al~ra 
MA-I 

ENERGY 

Mineral Operations Division 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PERMIT NO. 9397020001 

Date oflssue: February 19, 1997 

Tenn Commencement Date: February 18, 1997 

In this Permit: 

(a) "Date oflssue" means the date shown above as the Date oflssue; 

(b) "Location" means' the tract or tracts of land described under the heading "Description of 
Location" in the Appendix to this Permit; 

( c) "Metallic and Industrial Minerals" means the minerals described under the heading "Permitted 
Substances" in the Appendix to this Permit; 

( d) "Permit Holder means 

DONALD LA WREN CE DICK 

(e) "Tenn Commencement Date" means the date shown above as the Term Commencement Date. 

(f) a~~ference in this Pe~it to the Mines and Minerals Act or to any other Act of the Legislature 
of Alberta shall be construed as a reference to 

(i) that Act, as amended from time to time, 

(ii) any replacement of all or part of that Act from time to time enacted by the Legislature, 
as amended from time to time, and . 

(iii) any regulations, orders, directives, by-laws or subordinate legislation from time to time 
made under any enactment referred to in clause (a) or (b), as amended from time to 
time. 

This Permit grants to the Permit Holder the right to explore for Metallic and Industrial Minerals that 
are the property of the Crown in right of Alberta in the Location subject to the following terms and 

conditions: 
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1. 

2. 

-2-

The Permit Holder shall comply with all provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act that pertain 
or relate to Metallic and Industrial Minerals Permits and those provisions shall be deemed to 
be incorporated into and to form part of this Permit. 

, 
Nothing in this Permit shall be construed as removing the necessity to obtain, in relation to the 
conduct of exploration on the Location, a right of entry, user and taking of the surface uf the 
Location or an exploration approval for the conduct of the exploration, if such a right of entry 
or exploration approval is required by the Mines and Minerals Act or by any other Act of the 
Legislature of Alberta. 

3. (1) The Permit Holder shall comply with 

(a) the provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act that relate to, apply to or affect the 
rights and obligations of a holder of metallic and industrial minerals rights that are 
the property of Her Majesty, or that relate to, apply or affect the Permit Holder in 
the conduct of its operations or activities under this Penp.it, and 

(b) the provisions of any other Act of the Legislature of Alberta relating to, applying 
to or affecting the rights and obligations of holders of metallic and industrial 
minerals rights that are the property of Her Majesty, or relating to, applying to or 
affecting the Permit Holder in the conduct of its operations or activities under this 
Permit. 

(2) The provisions of the Acts and regulations referred to in section 3(1) of this Agreement 
shall be deemed to be incorporated into and to form part of this Permit. 

<.fti In the event of conflict between a provision of this Permit and a provision of an Act 
referred to in section 3(1) of this Agreement, the provision of the Act prevails. 

4. This Permit is subject to the special provisions, if any, contained in the Appendix to this 
Permit. . 
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APPENDIX 

TO 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PERMIT NO. 9397020001 

C01'1MENCEMENT OF TERM: 

l.997 FEBRUARY l.8 

AGGREGATE AREA: 

8 009 HECTARES 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCATION: 

4-03-l.l.6: 3l.;32;33W,SEP 
PORTION(S) LYING SOUTH AND WEST OF THE BANK OF LAKE ATHABASCA. 
4-03-l.l.7: 2~,SW;3-30 

PERMITTED SUBSTANCES: 

METALLIC AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

NIL 
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Ibna.ld Laurence Dick B.Sc. - Mine-Geo Research ~~...!.. 

My resume encompasses approximately 30 years of diverse geological eJtperience 
including several years of senior staff responsibility in both mining and 
exploration geology, from grass-roots to production. 

overall, :cy tendency has been to seek new areas of geological endeavor, carrying 
the experience from one area to another. This has enabled me to develop unique 
and original analytic approaches to the problems inherent in economic geology. 

My academic specialization involves the definition and evaluation of vein 
fracture systems as they relate to regional structure and have guest lectured 
in graduate studies on the subject at McGill University a.'1d the University of 
Saskatchewan . 

My professional expertise has developed and evolved from rcy extensive industrial 
experience. and through i'ntensive personal research into the controls of ore 
deposition and the relatecl economics. Because this subject involves fundamental 
aspects of.mining, exploration and corporate geology, my expertise .includes; 

M.inipg Geology - (1) Complex ore Jone interpretatio~ at the production; 
· develo~nt -. or exploration stage, ( 2) Ore reserve analysis, C 3) Mine and 
property evaluation, ( 4) Grade control theory, ( 5) Underground and surface 
drill strategy and ( 6) Management consultation of deyelopment, exploration and 
re.-activation programs. . ---.._ 

Exploration ·. Geology _. ( 1) Integrated regional OEX programs, ( 2) Target 
selection . and ( 3} District exploration models of mining ca:r.p ore inter
relatioJ1Ships involving hydrothermal, economic and geological models . 

. Corporate Geology - ( 1) Underqround and surface feasibility studies including 
ramp, adit, raise and shaft ~inkinq activities (2) Establishment of mine 
geological standards (3) Staff development, (4) Production t:ouble shooting, 
(5) ConceptuaJ. corporate pla.'1::ling and (6) Innovative unit cost analysis . 

Page •... 2 
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Donald Laurence Dick B.Sc. 
M:1ne--Geo Research Inc. 
Page .••• 2 

Consulting Geologist Based in Vancouver area, BC, September 1983 to present. 
President· .. Vancouver-based Mining SUbsidiary of an International Oil · and Gas 
Consulting Group - The D & S Group of calgary - November 1981 to September 1983. 

Chief Geologist and Manager Berna Geological Group, Langley, BC, ?v'.arch 1981 to 
November 1981 . 

Senipr Staff Geologist Pan ocean-Marathon Oil Co. Ltd., Calagary, AB, April 1980 
to March 1981 • 

Dlt?.!!'.4:ttJ~~:iief ~logist Eldorado Nuclear Ltd., Eldorado, SK, May 1973 to April 
1980. 

~_j~_._<Je9lgg;_st Giant Mascot Mines Ltd., Vancouver, BC, Ju.'1e 1972 to January 
1973 . 

.Junior Geologist Giant Mascot Mines Ltd., Vancouver, BC, May 1968 to March 1970. 

Field Draftsman Anvil Mining Corp., Faro, Yukon, June 1967 to December 1967. 

Field ~tor Anvil Mining Corp., Faro, Yukon, April 1966 to September 1967. 

Geol~t Assist~t Noranda Mines, ?v'.anitouwadge, ON, April 1964 to September 
1963. 

University of Saskatchewan, B.Sc. 1972 Night School: Spanish 

124 Main Street, P.O. Box 136, ABERNETHY, SK SOA OAO TEL: - ( 306) 333-444 7 
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TERMS 

A package involving ; 

1.Cash on signing and annual cash payments. 

2.Work Commitments for up to 3 years 

3.Participation of Optionee in the Management Committee 
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PROPERTY WORK HISTORY 

I was able to extract 5 partially complete microfiche 

recorded assessment reports from the 1968-70 period. The 

'histories' noted in these reports are included in this 

summary. The reports overlap the present property 

boundaries. 

1953 - Goldfields Uranium conducted an extensive drilling 

program on 'hot' granites along the northern limit of the 

property in the vicinity of Fishing Creek. References are 

Lang, Griffith and Steacy G.S.C Series No. 16, p.229 who 

classify it as 'pitchblende in vein'. 

1953 to 1968 - Local rumours of prospecting activity by 

companies and individuals. 

1968 - Athabasca Mining and Exploration conducted a 

reconnaisance compass and aerial photograph program 

utilizing a geiger counter and two scinti lometers. The 

survey covered an area,Permit 44, basically north of the 

present property with an overlap of the northeast quadrant. 

Thirty rock samples were taken but a record of results is 

not given. 

1969 - Athabasca mining returned and conducted a brief 

fol low-up program involving a helicopter grid survey at tree 
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• top 1 evel with gr·ound checKs of anomalies. As •A1el l, in the 

east quadrant, nine pits were blasted and sampled on five 

granite-pegmatite outcrops.Limited assay results indicated 

four pits averaging 0.017 to 0.32 /. U308 content. The 

average was 'l iKely' 0.10 to 0.115 /. U308 with some 

difficulty in assay processes [see appendix - Westbury 

report ]. The area was taKen to lease [designated Lease 44] 

and apparently optioned to North Canadian Oils whose 

consultant, Hale registered the radioactive occurence in 

1970 with the Atomic Energy Commission because the average 

grade of the deposit exceeded 0.05 /. U308. 

• 

• 

1969 - North Canadian Oils obtained, among other permits, 

Permit 104. This permit extended along the north shore of 

LaKe Athabasca from Lapworth Point, west of Fidler Point,and 

then east to the SasKatchewan border. It overlapped the 

southern half and northeast quarter of the present property. 

A helicopter Gamma Ray Spectrometer Survey was flown over 

the area by Rover Exploration Services of Calgary under the 

direction of J.T.CooKe P.Geol. Numerous radioactive 

anomalies were indicated l,\ti thin the present property area. 

The anomalies, which tended to occur as 'clusters',were 

assumed to be attributed primarily to pegmatitic granite 

grading to gneissic granite and pegmatitic gneis~. 

outcroppings. One anomaly, 104a, was found to be associated 

with an inlier remnant of schist or phyll ite within a 

pegmatitic granite [ J. CooKe 1969 ].In places, rocK 

sampling was carried out on the ground by CooKe and the 



• Northern Canadian geological consultant, J.D. Hale. The 

relevant property assays are attatched in the appendix 

[1969-70]. In the last statement of his conclusions Cooke 

doesn't rule out the possibility of r·ecessive and 

non-radiometrically responsive veins being present in the 

• 

• 

area. 

1970 - J.D. Hale returned for a brief compass traverse 

follow-up on Permit 104 on behalf of North Canadian Oils. 

He did not make any for·ma 1 r·ecommenda ti ons or cone 1 us ions on 

the Fidler area other than general comments in his text and 

to identify it as one of two signifigant areas of 

radioactivity within a very large area of investigation . 

1970 - in the same year Unity Resources conducted a brief 

ground 'follow up' program on Permit 125 which overlaps the 

northwest quadrant of the present property. Their geologist, 

R.X. Netol itsky P.Geol ., refers to a lost report by Rich and 

Creig [April 14,1969 l which recommends that Summit Oils 

Ltd. conduct an airborne scintillometer survey of their 

mineral permits. The Rich and Creig reports cover an area 

west and south of the Fidler area. The survey was done by 

Geo-X Surveys Limited of Vancouver and a 'follow-up' program 

was recommended by K.W. Campbell which for some reason was 

carried out by Unity Resources. The survey results for 

Permit 125 are missing except that it is referred to in 

Netol itsky's summary report which is included in the 

appendix. In his sixth conclusion, Netol itsky refers to the 



• amount of anomalous radioactivit>' in the area being 

favourable but there was a lack of obvious defining 

structure [except north of Big Bay in the Fidler Area]. 

However,in his fifth and seventh conclusions he, 1 ike Cooke, 

doesn~t rule out the possibility of recessive or·e structure. 

1970 to 1994 - no record of activity. 

1994 - As part of the Canada-Alberta Agreement on Mineral 

Development C 1992-1995 } the Geological Survey of Canada 

conducted a comprehensive laKe sediment and water 

geochemical reconnaissance program over the N.E. segment of 

the Canadian Shield. It was primarily on the basis of an 

in-depth analysis of this program, Open File 2856, that the 

• writer chc•se this ar·ea for permitting. 

1997 - the writer obtained the permit,Metall ic and 

Industrial Minerals Permit No. 9397020001 ,that covers the 

present property. I have not yet had the opportunity to 

visit the property. 

The Immediate Regional Work History 

1978 - Uranerz Exploration and Mining Ltd. conducted an 

extensive ex~loration and drilling program in the vicinities 

of Greywillow and Fall ingsand Points just inside the Alberta 

border,north of Fidler Point. 

1978 - Fl in-Fl on Mines Limited conducted a 1 imited drilling 

• program on Burntwood Island, south of Fidler Point. 



• 1978 - On the south shore, Golden Eagle Oil and Gas 

conducted programs at Stone Point and Jackfish Creek. 

Further to the south, Esso Minerals Canada Limited conducted 

a program near Old Fort Bay. 

• 

• 

1978 - Chevron Oil and Gas Limited conducted a program 

around Agar Lake. 

1981 - Noreen Energy Resources Limited conducted a program 

on the Alberta-Sask. border,exploring a sandstone outlier 

south of Griffith Creek and east of Burstal l Lake, back up 

the N.E.belt from Fidler. 

1984 - Uranerz Exploration and Mining Ltd. commenced a 

program in the Barber Lake area within the Athabasca 

Formation to the south. 

At the present time a number of companies hold dispositions 

in the general region . 
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Apjn·o:d..i:: .• Hcly 307. oz t~c total per:::~t •• .- .. ·, :..:.:c~vcd a: lc.:st 

A cursory cxac1n3:1on during the cuursc ~: thi• aurvey. 

iiO\.·cver • less th:in 10 0£ the airborne .r..oc:.tlic& o! &:-c.:.tcr 

tL.:n three st:md.'.lrd ~cvi.ttio:1s vcrc not r,r<'1.1!'\d d.rc·- .. <i. 

2. C::<!.:i.te:- tha::. 80t of the airborne ;.;.o::Lal.i.cs sc:v.: ~ .... 

fo:.low-up ex.a:::ii.n&tion (l.o •• those gre&ter :h..&~ '"·:. 

srnnd.'.lrd C:cvi.i:.tions) we.re accur4tely located o:i the gro ..... 

3. The vast cajority of airborne anomAlies vere found to be 

t. . 

associat~d with areas of high b&ckgrounG ra.c!ioactivity, in 

p.ei;c.-.tites or auu1ai,ve grar..:te • 

ci.:.~cd vith ;>C~":llati~e bodies or Q1ssive granites. 

of ?or;-ihyroblastic ~neiss and grani~e gneiss • 

·.... 

.:.. A basic Ji.sadvantage of the airborne radioa~tric survey is 

~ts tcr.dcr.cy to e::>?hasize the h:g~ backgrou~d g::."anitc areas. 

:-hcse areas ap~ar further enh:lnced by their re.sis:ancc to 

erosion. This results in pro:nin~nt outcrop areas and 

p::."es.:;.nt in :ectonical ly wea!< areas (poor resistance t.o 

C::."OSi~~al effects/. rhe veins thc:::lsalves, if p~esent, 

·.~il 1 ai.so exhibit a ?oor resistance to erosion. The possi-

b~:~:y o! cnco\;~:cri~~ vein s:ructures which a::."c ex?osed to 

s1.:.~· .:~cc over an <?xt:cnsivc cnot::;h stri!<e length to be 

- l. -

I 
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d!.sccrnii>le by the fllght r>p~lni; ut~:~;:cd ir • .lirbornc s~r-

vcys is poor. 

6. '!he amount of ananalous ra~ioa.ctlvity ?'~~e~: in :hose arc~s 

examined may ba coasidcrcd as a:l li.Jlc.lt!.oo of the prcscAec 

of a favora:,lc cnviroc=tn::. 'P.CTJ<:".JCr, cr.c :.l.ck of conc:c:l-

traced radio4Ct1vity in or a&:.od.a.ted 1.•i:r. ~.:!i..."1!.n& 

structures is definitely dctri=lcnt.al to t~e potentLll of 

the area • 

. ~ . . ~. '- - . · .. · .. - . :- :.. ,;_ ..... . . ·. . ~ .. " ... ,' . . . . •-' 

.. . .. . .. ',. - .: ... ' .. - - ..... 

• pcmit areas ,.·if. respect lo the Seii.ve:-lod1;e i:l"aniUL' 

province indicate a potential for an eccmoaic discover/ of 

radioactive mineralization. 

8. Trace amoun~s of sulphides (pyrite), ?redoaina.ntly in the =ord 

In c:1c vi:!.nH; of Block Lake, pyrite: is pres.!~•~ .• 

l.eucocra ci,-:. phases. N-1 econccic sulphides \lere observed, 

and the ;>0ss1~ili:y of such a discovery is considered remote • 

• 
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ln the opinion of the vr.it;cr, ~hrcc .ir.:..,;; \o'~t"::.:o: !urthcr 

cor..sld.:?r.ati.on. Ir. dccrca&i6l.g order of priority, these Arc: 

(41) Southvcs:: of BJlir.c!a :-Z.~c (?er::!.: l\o. l2S). The ;.:zs· 
c:lCC oi. in::~:-cs::ing ra~.::.o~ctivity la <0ssociation with 
q\;&.rtz vein;a and pe~atites requires r1.arther ex.t:ainA
tion. !f more ground work is undertaken in thi~ area. 
tac J.~a:ion of tho radioactive quArt&it• b.Quldcr 
\south"'4st o~ the l&k.c) should be exa=inod ui t~tail ~o 
ensur.e th.it the source of the boulder is not loc&!. 

(~) N~rth o! B:ock L=kc (?en::iit No. 137). Aoccalous ratlio
activicy recordcci in overburden is p;-i=arily ~·~·:.:;;..;;::,;.:.;.; 
bcca~se tt is hig~er -than tr.at of the surroundi~: out
cro?s and incrca~os vith dcpcii. The ao~•=e of th~ 
radioa~tivity should be a.sccrta.1ned • 

(c) North of Bi& Bay (Fidler Point are.a. Per:it Xo. 125). 
In this case, radi0t1.c:ivity may be a.ssociAted vitil a 
:&.ineamP.nt. The valley !lco:- should be s-rospected in 
C.!tail (prob.ably 'by -r•.-11!", ;;;r.:~~-'! ~~:r' t'.1 <'~~-:-!.: f.-.: ll.':',..,,.. •.lous 

zor.es .-

Reconnaissance prospecting of other ar<"~• vithiD t.; •. , r .. · . ·. '-', 

I in .addi~ion to a more extensive e.x.m:lin&ticn of the n:m-resistive 

'uartzi:es, would provide a core lucid picture of the ?Otential al 

thi:: area. 

A ::e-e~:::.atio~ of the airbor::ie data &.:ld a 'ubsequent plot 

of a:l values above two standard aeviatious is &uggested for those 

anom~lics which occ~r isolated frcm high hackground areas. 

ln su::r.ary, selected sa.~plcs froc the ea~t~rn portion of 

P~r::iit No. 125 should be assayed for niobiuu:, cant&lu:n 1 a~o rare 

car:!-. co~:tcn:. If signi"icc::.11:: a.:iounts of these elec.cnts are ?Nsent, 

Posi.tive data 

in :. .. .:..~ !i.e:~C could .. ?res~nt a 1:~ost interesting explora:ion target. 
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.. - "I, - ' -:.· -·.' !ou: c=.;> 

:vo =~lO!:o w~t of ::'idler .·~~:.:. w.:: the north ~horc o! 
L~c A::~~~ (;>er::i~ ~~. ~~5j; 

2. ::he sOOJt~Olcs: corner o! 3c.l i::ta l..ac (~.;:-::.i.: ::o. i2n); 

. -. 

11.ze geolosy traverses a:ld co per.:U.c access to sa:De vf the re::ote 

Trav~rsc& ver~ cocdu~ced by :vo-:aa.n parties cor.sis:L~ o: 

!SC, SOO, l~:iO, ~C~O. o'IIld 1Soo0-" cou:i:s ~r second i.s co:-.ncc::~d ::o 

& ~~~! :or ~ vis~~l record of the in~idc?!l: radi~tion. n:.~ instru-

: .. -:-.;;;;.Ly ;;.;:~u.:;:cd ::o cG.::~1 o: the sc::.s;..tivity scales G..-.c c::.i:s a 

":his en.::..~lcs 

., ...... ···- --
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ra~~o~ctivi~y passed over. 

~ata because hotil l:..:C.~a ~re ori~~tc~ r::.--..cndicul~r to the 

a.uLr continual exposure vhcrcas c-~:cro? 1~ t?u!se vicinit1.e$ a::ounted 

:o less than 20 ?Cr cent. 

All ?C:::'tinent dua ~s be~ ;>lo::ed oa :he &;>;>ro;;:-1.L=.e ba.se 

m:aps. The :&!.."'l base cap v&.s ;.'rcpt.red ".Jy :rac i!lg &."'1 uncoa.::::::illed 

p!iotrco~aic p'r~vioosly -.;:iazed 1.n :t:.e: airborne radia:etric sur¥ey. 

;~ 1.n:er.,reta.tion of ::~.? ge.icral geolc;~ and ai:-borne rad' <-e:ric 

&."'lo::l·dies selected by the: ca::;>Uter prog:-..:c: hs.s been ;ilottct. 

separ~tely on t~is b~s~ ~~?· 

The ~etaile<i geological u:i.d ra.diccetric obs~rvatio:i£ !lave 

/ · been plotted Oil s~p:irate c.-i;>s fo;: r.he a.rcas exz=:iined at a a:ale of 
I 

l/t. :i;Uc to the inch. These ma;>s vcrc produced in the fiel.C ay 

cnl:ir~i..'1& by h~d appropriate purtion3 oi t~~ l mile to tb.t: inc~ 

base map. 

Ia addition to st:ind~r~ distortion pres~nt in all ae:-..al 

?~~tozr~phs, a nu:nbcr oi ;oir.s ~c~Jcc~ photograpts in the :u.saics 

1J.:rc r.ot good i:..:s A.."ld h;1vc ca.used occasio.1.J.l inconsi&tcnc:i.ts in 

. .:>ca~:..:.n of ro?corc..:d ol>serv:.: iv:-.:> \:~:~~ rega::.~ .:o local to;>o1=aphic 
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n~curc. The ::.iost recent C. S. C. r..~;> .:.v.;..~l.:.ulc i.s a. ?rcl!.::d.n.ary 

sc:-:cs by C. c. il.1.l~y, i'i59 (}~~P i2-!~-::.~. for:: nczgcralc!: l" • 

4 cilcs). Considerable detailot vork h~s hcco done in the J.:idrcv 

Lake area north of the permits and for a h~bliof,r~,ty of this 

en.ca the reacie:- 1.s referred to tho "llc~rt oo Qu&:tz Ki.natal 

Fer.nits 125, 126, and 137 • fo~ St;l-~T OILS Ln<I':ED, by " ... ,. 

, .. 
-~ _. .. .. . . . .. .. . . • ......... ; :- - -. "9 •• - .: • • - ~ _, ~ ·.: •• 

. . 
u~1..::e:t.u;.e~1 0;1 u:..:.. ~~·- :;..:...~ .... ;~.:.•-·· ~--- · ... :; . ___ .... .:. · .. : .. ::· 

Nor~hv~scern S&$k&t~hew&n. A sys~e=atic and cOC"prehensiv~ sc~~Y 

of the g"~nesis, co:::trols r.d geochronolo&}' of uraniuo d.t?os!.ts, 

plus a cet~iled deacription of all of the known ral.iomet:-1.c 

.occu:-:-e.~ccs, is pres~nced by L. S. Bee~ of L~e S&.skaccbeva.~ 

o! :he Atha~asca Region" (Report nC\. 126, 1969). The reader is 

also referred co pi.pcrs by L. P. Tr~blay, ?&rtU:ularly the advance 

cclition of Xc~oir 367 (1968) for information pertinc.nc to uraniu::i 

An ~c:.-oa.::.~:ictic s1...rvcy, which covers n!i three pcrnic 

ar~~s, v~3 flo\II'l ~s a loin~ Fed~ral anJ Alberta Govcrf:::lc~~ pro-

ject: i.::i 1962. n.c ~ata a.re i:cprese:-.::cd or. caps at a scale: of enc 

m::..:e co o~e i=.ch (refer to the An~ncix, this report). Aerial 

•-· 
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Three radlOGCtivc oc;cu:rc~cs h:&vc l>~cn po.·~,. ~v1J;, l y reported 

vi.t:1in or adj4Ccnt to the pcnlli.t ol::~.u (Rich .'.lnd C::c.::.;. 196$). 

These arc: 

l. Fishing l.aXe discovery; hclu ~ccr .i ;;rou;> o! 13 cl.ii::is 
~djaccnt to tna eAst al..i.! of ;;.r.:=.i.:. no. 125. Rc:><>::tc:.:lly. 
u=aniui:s aineraliz.atlon is a.ss.oc:iatcd with An c.ist-vcs: 
::rending fault. Tho !&ult ls ~succc! :::o sc~Ur.c ::hroug.h 
;>en:tit 12S. 

2. ·-~1c second occurrence ls reportedly :ocaced about ·>nl:-
, t.al ! mile inland from La.kc Athaba.sca vilhL-l the boundaries 
of pe;:mit 125 (Soc. 35. "l'ir,>. 116. iti;e. 4, \.':.,:-:). Unfo::
~~4tely. the vri:er va..s not provicec vith A core accurate 
location. ~evertheless, ooa airborne anccaiy and ooe 
sround anc::L&ly were disc~vc=cd in this vicinity. 

~- ~ th~~d occurrence ha.s ~ee.n r~portcd oa the ~cs~ sho::e of 
~in&~frcci Lake. i.=1 perr:iit no. 126 • 

Sc~eeuled ca::ip DOYes during ~e course of :he prllper:.y 
ex.l:l:linatic:l and a pre-set budget preve~ted :he vricer from 
visiting this locatio:i • 

I 
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The rc.ide:- is referred to~ prcv.:.cus evaluAt1on rci'''.-~ :.·/ 

Rich ~nd Greig (April l', 1~69). No rccorh~ of dat~ilod fle:d 

vork by Rich nnd Greig or other ,cnons ore- irnc1."~ to ~c 41.V4i:a.hle. 

OILS Ll)~:-:ZD untla=:ook ."ln airborne scintillaceter survey of ::he 

three pcrcits in 1969. The iSurvcy \t.&S performed .1y CZO..X Stra.'r::!S 

L:::I7ED of V;i."lcouvcr. !~ituh Col-=bia (refer to rl::>e>rt by W:O-X, 

dated Jnnu.:l=Y S, 1970. 

TI1c fin.:ll report by CEC-X has .since beca evaluatud by 

K. W. C~pbcll, P.Gcol. llls rcca:mccnd•u:!oa.s !or a ground CollOW'-

up progrm::i verc sub::littcj to S~T OILS I.Il\lTED 1n correspondence 

dated February 27, 1970. 

Because of the mcthoe of rcpresentat~on of the :1irborne 

- raci!.occtric -aat.:l (a contoured c.:ip vith no 1 spot highs'), the orriter 

l.!nce=took a rc-cv;iluation of the CEO-X results. the method of 

cv.::.lu~ti.:>n is set. out in a proposd to S~T OILS LL"lITED dated 

}~~y 25, 1970 (a. K. ~ctclit~ky, P.Gcol.). Tole ori&inal data vcre 

treated s -..it is t. icall)' by com;>;Jtcr to C'.otain the following: 

(a) :-:a.:x!.mrJ reading 
(.,) :-:-ir.:.::~u.':l. rcadi':lg (arbitr:i.rily-set a_t 9 coun:_s/sec_ond) 

\c) r~c~i 
,..:) :<o<lc 
,:cl Gnc, ':\Jo and Three standard deviations 
( :") Skc:· . .-;', ~~; 

( ;.;) !(u:::- ::0s is 
\h) !.~~~da 

:~:-.::.l ?=i:-.:ou: ~:so co;,.:.:;.incd t.b:: scl:u~~ca m:.::.:ibcr of ca.ch 

1 $.:.::: •• :.::'.. t.r.c fiC:1.:ciJ.l ?oi.r.c. toe-.: count, bis:nt.c:~ reading (or 
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• 
Two hi.atogr.::...~n · • ~--. . .. ··-· 

Of 13.655 'sample' , ........ :. .. ·--·. 

d.ita points were in excess of tvo s"::.:ldard c~vi.:i::ions. And 223 

were in excess of three standard ccvir.:.;.~ ... s. 

Those aamplo dat.a vith rca.din&s gr~ater than three standard 

deviations above the mode (10 counts/second) vcrc ehoseo atatis-

tically. with a eeL ainty of 99 per cent. &s being signi!i~&ntly 

• over th~ permit areas. 

) Wherever p<'&sible. and wi::.h the assis:anc¢- o! the ftib~t 

filt:i s:rips, the oulk Of the 223 a."lCX:.<1.lO\!S rea~~a&~ Y<':'.~ 'iJ~:. !':'· 

( 
atel:,r located on the air photographs (scale: l" • 3300'). These 

ano:::ia.ly locations were then ineorp.:>ratcd in:o the daily geological 

:raverses. 

• 

• 
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F'lDLEk ?O!~"T - LAKE ATI~\BASCA 

(Southern portion o! l'.:~it :->o. l:l5} 

P.. Chrapko '.::ting as assist~ts. 

Personnel anJ field e~uip=cnt var~ ~ovcd to Big Bay o~ Lake 

.ft.th.?.b:isca. by Otter and Cessna 1€0 ,;iy--.::r~ft fr-w. t;":"".IH'!hr.:: Ctty !H\ 

Augu&t 4. 

Seven days of field work vere ccmpleted vith.e.ie .day being 

lost due to p~or r•cio c:c:u:iicat~o~s (August 12). Xo t!.=e v~ 

lost cu~ to weather • .. -
On August 13. the cam? vas r:aove~ to Belinda Lake. 

Gene:-nl G.:?o!.oi:v 

Th~ rocks E:ncountercd in this region have aae.n grou?Cd· into 

six cain u.:iits. A core intensive subc!i.vision of rock types is not 
! 
t..:asibl1~ .J.t the scale of .m.ap;>i.."l& coor..c-..·.~<!. Cccpositior.al changes 

' 
note~ traversing across strike are gc.ncr~lly not correlatablc 

bcrwc~n traversei. 

I~ dc~reasing order of abundance. the rock units mapped are 

clis.::~sscd b~lc~: 

1. Granite gneiss 

'!:r.csc arc r~cn.:ral ly mcul.U.-:l g,r.-.ir • .:!d. pin~. quartzo
fo~dspa::!1ic gneisses .::ontaining .J.cco?ss.:.~-y biot ~:c. '1ne 
:;.c;:<ll::.orph.ic fo:i~t!..on v<lrics frcra iair :.o good. The 
;:·:~: :;..i cor.i:::onl! c<;.ui~r~i:u:.J.r-g~anoolastic _ i.n. tcxtu::.;. 
~~~s ~--~ uni: ~.so cont~l.~~ ~an~s of porphy=o~lastic 
Ln.!:.ss.::s, t::i~:~.:,.::::.t:ic i;nci~ses, r.o::n.)lcndo?-biotit:e: 
L~~isscs, ~n~ G.W?hi~oli~~s. The ?rescnc~ of these 
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rc::m~:its in .ln c:;;:.cnti.'.llly i::".'.lni.:ui.; :,:-:-;dn suggests. .a 
COlll.j)lcx l:k:t.:c.orphic ;u;J i.tructur.ll : .. : .·: y. 

2. Cr.'lnitc 

3. 

Two v.:iric:.ies ..,~ ;·,:-.• :; ... ,· :·,•.:"''" \.1 \O:i.i.:c ~:-4.nita a.nd a 
rad sr.:inltc) arc i•rc"..::·. . ·: .. .::: f;:".:ini~cs h.11."c a :uLsai·10 
cquignmular to p,-,,~ :y . ·.~..: ... tcx~u~c. The devclop-
mcn: of·cc:;;.o:ior,lhi.c ~..; ...... \.'..15 tt:c ~ain c:-!r.:::-ion 
utilized in c!iffcrcnti.4'-.::.; ;;:::-a:ii.t~:;. iroc:a gl'A:li::.c 
sncisscs. lbc cont~cts bc:.-..-~ca these C'-0 rock units 
ara coc=only grad4t1oa:.l. 

Il.:isc~ on h~nd lcnsc cx.::.iin~:ioa, the red V.lrictics arc 
gcncr.1liy richer ln potassiu.::::l. !cldsp.:lr, while the vhlte 
v:.:ictlcs arc richer :~~ ~lilaH fclc!spl&r&. ~;,ny of the 
&r.:in.!.LcS contain tvO f~ • ..;Sj>..'.:lrS .;ind prob.-ibly {all in the 
ca::::ip<1~iticnal field of cr.ln~ioritc. !he gr:.nitcs are 
Also g .. ~ncr.:iliy lcucocratic, conc.:iini.ng 3 :o ~ ?<=C cent 
biotitc as the ucccs6ory c:.fic. · 

Tilc m.'.l.Ssive gra..,i:cs o!tcn h.1vc gradati~l co~t.i~:s 
vich irrcgul.'.lr be.lies of pc~tite. Grain size va..s 

Porphyrobl~atlc j:lotitc gneiss 

A north-northeast t:-er.~ing ba.•d, c~c~~:.ni on the west 
aho:-e oi Big Bay. fon:~ tne only C<lj)pabl~ u.oit in this 
arc.1.. 

7his unit cor.tains the ~cs: divcr~~~t ro.:k ty;>es i~ ctu 
4:e3. C.xi;><>sitionally anc :~xtur~:ly. lar&c variations 
.ire j)rescat. The cocc.>n dia:-;lctetistic utilized in 
cifferer.ti.'.lting this '60lC ~S ~<! ??'<!SCOC~ Of f.:-:ds;:>ar 
purj)hyroblasts and a g~ncr~~~y c~ta.clastic texture. 

Th~ southern portion of ttc uni:: is ~enerally.& granite 
:;neiss co::i;>0sicionally, uh.?n:as northwards a biotite 
g~cios a?i)earancc is ~ore coacon. 

··c~atitcs arc pre&~:lt ""'it!1i:l .. .1.1 other r..>ck u."lits in 
v<iryir:g a::iounts, ar.c .1.::'I'! ~.::E:r.illy r-=-"~cnt .in .1.li out
er.:..;. :·:-.e ;;c:;;;.;:ti.tcs on:..~- .:.>:: ~ i::a??able u:-.it i.n the 
~c::nca~~ j)Or;io~ of chc d~~~. ln :h~s :ag~on t~cy 

.. ~;·:>ar~.-. ..: ... y .:~~""".:1 gc:"".:ly _: .. !.i>?l:'l:~ to hori.zvntal sills 
\.:~~~i.~·.:... hi~~7•1)' J.:;s:::.-. ..... :cd :. . .J:.:.~-~ ;;n..!is~. 7:· !it"' p:.-t.!v.:l-
l~r • ..: .. :, ;1 .. '.i;,:J.~..>ly :,u~-~L .... ~y \:~ ..... ,.J ~li~l~..! .. l"-.::>~:..::...-r.~"~ :v 
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v~athcring process~•. h43 s:adc the: tha ?Ccdoci~a•t 
c.ippoiblc unit of ::01<? ·area. 1 

_; 

I~ ocher erca•. 2~;~~ ::. ~ =~cur ne: 
n.l.rrO\I lcnsaa, c:!y': .... ; .~;);i $~: l-li'.Ac 
prob~bly A."'14tCCt~C odC!.r./. r 

r; ·.~ ......... . 
l '-,,• '-1;·~.. :--.,;.::ii.'l!; ~l" s' 

bo<l1.cc. ~ .. 1: . ._. ;,,!') 

" ,; (' 

') 

ntc Va.at Ujorit)' 0£ tlic An<Y.i...:;.:c.·u:; r.lJi,):ict:..vi:.y 
cncoun,tc:rcd vaa related to pc,~1.::.:.. t..:s ar.d ::.assi.va 

. ) cra.nitc. 

Ilo:h reef !cldsp:ir V,U ~.!t.)' :;;.;iJ \J;I~~ L.: id Cl.().-. ...... .:Ot°lCt)' 
rn:~at::.::cs .ire com:w.\ thr~"our. tn.a r(:~io.>n. R.adio
~ civicy was noted 1.n both types. t.u: ~~ ap;>arC.-icly 
more ca::.:.-on in tr.c vbite v.;.ti.eties. '='here ;»re&ent in 
~cd pc~ti~es, radiOACtivicy may be.::-as5oc1&:ed vlth 
v.::ak hccatiud.on. . c~;} 1 () • ' •. 

No di~fc-ce!ltlatio:t of the aga of ~-P.tiua vaa 
poss!.blc .on the buis of. color&ticia~ ' ' 

S. Quartzite 

This rGclc type. altho·11gh rn~~ ext~sive ~ are.a.. is 
correlatable along strUte iA tvo !.o.atance•~ Outcrops 
of qaartd:e are generally recessiye.. coa~in ab~dan: 
hc::iacite, and are locally cbloritic. The quartzite ~ 

\., { I 

also exhibits a &tro~ly aheaz:::ed appe&raru:e,(.'h,f""\Hno!(, 
to ~~dium grained, and cont.ilna'a coaai.derable a::ivun:: 
of impurities.' ' · r 

, Aside frm the dev~!opoen: ·of s::ear foliation, littld 
( other c~iteria arc present to differen:iate it from 

the Ath~liasca Fo~~ion. 

f.. Arh.ib.::.sc;\ Forn.1:: ion 

Tha Ath~basca Forma: ion over u.es a. port ion of the 
granitoid terrain along :ha northeast shore of Big ~Y 
ar.d the bt.y to the eas: of Fidler Point. The' cor.tact 
with toe undedying gneisses, vhere expo:1ed. fores a 
~ajor unconformity •. A ~ubsta~tlal regolithic develop
i::en:: is ccm::ionly obser~·ed (estil:iated to be lri' the order 
o! 10.feet tnick). 

Tl•I.' ;.:::· . .:.~.lsca For.11ation i~ co::>pi>Scd of a fi~e to I:!.:~ ~U:ll 

gr~incci l~uc~:atic ~u-~-~ile, quartz pebb~e horizons, 
~nc n.u:.-ow coaglocil!rat~ : • .:C.s. 

\:.:.: ~ ·dcvc::opcd joint::.;:..-; ~s <l co:::::oo;) feature of this 
-.;.1;.t • 

r 
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E~;,c.::ur~:. : : :.~ .. ~ : . ... ~ .._: .......... - :\ ......... ~'· . . ""''\.,; ua.g IJ41 

' ' .. 

arc:1 J:·u.!l.c.it~ l""·'•·;,·'- i .• u.:.i:~,; .<i.1;~.; ,,,(; c.:.:u.tc:-n con
tact. 'lid.a woull.i r.u~:·;c~~ ::b.it ;1•c~\:r..·.u:.."° of tho 
norm.:il ly ~1i&hly •.::cc·.~.~·.·~ /,th.:.i!>..6,...:.-i ::ere.at ion DAY 
pouibly be rel itcci t.:• >:·. :..! nor::..l faulting. In•uffi-
cient ti::e "'~" a4'.:aiiw. ... --.:..! : .... - fur~l...:: ~xazine this 
i:oss i.bll icy. 

In addition to tho unit$ ~-acr:..:::..ec. ilbovo, vuyi.ng m:iounts of 

ocher rock type• have hccn observe~ throughout tho gneiasic terrAin. 

In scme.&.n•t&nce• theae b.avo occ:. oxta'\clve enough to 111.Ap && 

aep~r•t• unit•. T1Je oor• aignific<:.nt of the~e are l16ted b410'of 1n 

their ap~roxit.3ate order of relative abundance: 

Dioti:e gne1sa 
Hornbl~.nde-bioct:e gneiaa 
~j>hi.bolice 

Chlorite-biotite •~hist 
Horublendite 

R.!.'.!i·"C9tris;. Ano:naUes (•·efer to ucioactivi:y log 
and Crou:i~ /war.oily :·:.:;;) 

Th• majority of the 4irhorna ancxc.alies obtained occur in 

~;,.,,..,,.,._ 
~ ··~ ..... " ..... 

(refer to 'Airborne Radiom~tric .;uid Stn;cture Map'). 

Tl\it ground oltiimination indic:nec :lat :.he eastern portion 

cor.tain• oxtensive areas of high background values and associated 

seconc:!aty ut'anium atain. The !ack of furth~r <:oncencrations inr:<l 

sig~iflc•nt 's?ot bighs', or zon~s v. _si~~ificantly higher values, 

coes no~ anhll.:ice th<: poten::ial fo.r 01,.1tlinini; an econocic urari.i.:.1:::. 

Stnall r.r..:::is ..if pcLomati_::c o!:cn gave good 'spot highs', 

y:~:i t!iu t .. ::.t rcuding recorded b<!i.n& in th..: range of 4,500 c.p.s. 

1 
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Only one ground ancc~ly of any •ls~l!lcant ~~t~nslty ea.ay b4 

.. ~ 

in r4dioactivlty 100). In ::hh c.u.:. :!~<! dcvdop::e:ic of anomalous 

radio.-ictivit:y .dong the •!.Ge of . .l n.:i:-~ .... ._ .. t ;.rend1.Ag U . .D6~nt ~'/ 

warra::.t fur:her in~ea::igation. 

:'!le regi~al mct.m:ior?hic gr~Je of the aru approximates 

e?idote-n:n;>hibol itc. liO"Jever. retro.;rade effccu are. quite ca=oa. 

especially i~ the porphyroblastic gneiss unlt (chl~ril~ lo-c:&\ly 

r~placcs biotite as the prlr.-..... 

upper tec~rature/pressure c .. •nditions GeVer re.ached tl.a gJ.:-r.£::-

A::?hiboles a=e quite cocz::on locally i:i rock.s of =•fie 

cc:;>Vsitio~. E?~<lote, vhere cbserved, was usu.ally in gran1ll: 

ro.::k& to~d vas rt.~ated to sheari~.,: acd fracturing; t1'b V011le! indi-

c:1r:e that its pr~sen~e c&y be cha~ to s:d.taser::iatic and retrograde 

-., e:.ects. 

o.::cu:·rc·ncc: vi h~acizaci.oo (cs~cially of tha :'"!dspr.rs). Uei:ut.i.-

zat~on was oh~crve~ ta be associat~d vLth shearing, fracturing, 

and ~?idocization . 

1 
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Structural Gcolo_;y 

readily dbcorn!.ble oo. the ar:-::.~ /·.· .-;;.:- .. phs. !!owQ'Ver, tho meta-

morphic !oliation is not &• prono1J:~c.·-: :.:.;. i.s 1.mly rarely 

meaaur~ents iodica:c a general north-nor:~~~•t atri£e Ylth a 

ve:t.icd to steep dip. lba. mai.A d~'ll'crge:ice !rcr:. thi!. b found ia 

the north4a&c portion of the aru vhere &n ea.s:-weac a:ri£e 1."ith • 

at".&:&.low north dipping to borl&cotal ioli.ition ia preae:it. 

S:Dall-•~•le fold atructurea vere not co.:coa, ~xcc~~ just 

aouth .;,f th61 c&mp loca~1.oa in a carrov b~l~ (refer to de:taf'!.e.! 

geolo~y map for ec:zip loea.cioa) • 

Other s.t.ruct~res .'.>bserved i:i ou~cro;> vcrch aoc ~::-.;; .i:<! 

&wall •hear ~onH and jo!.!lt!.ng. Much of the £h.:&r i.n0 par al le la 

the meta::sorphic foliation. 

Line&:nents ar~ Jeveloped in tvo ~ri~ipal direetio:u. The 

::ios~ CIXl:!IOn is a nort;l-northeast strike, vlth the other trenciing 

0 
west :o ~ortn 6C vest. ~o P.vidence ?f displ~e::ient along these 

linea.a~nts was observed • 
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!JtplwatJoa Sonlota Ltd. V"IH Quart& Hlnoral Poralu 10.J, 104, ios. 

lot. 101 ad 101 ln ICO'l'theaatern Alberta. Th• suney v .. flwn b•~ 

J ... 16 and Jaq 8, 1969 on behalf of North C.:mac!ian OU• U..ltiff, of 

CallU'1• A.Utena. C'IOUlkl chH:U of tho Mh intansdna .-al~ .. 

"" •la• carried out. 

nonmu2 

. Qurt1 Mlaenl r.niu ICM. 105, ·106, 107 .0 181 are all 

lout .. '9twee1a TOWMhlpa ·113 md llt and Mtwnrl Rana .. 1 •d 9 al-S 

tM 1)01"tta .C .._o ~orM of La}• .-'t.1'eb•e• tlftd ata.1 th• Sl•.,. atwr • 

Total acnas• 1nclud9d 1D UN• peniu ls 114,llt acrH. Jndlrldual 

plats lh•iaa Che nact an., covered by each pen! t an lneludod t.n 

the nport. 

( 

P£RSONNEL1 

'l'h• thld crew w• coapdHd "' tho followtns ... s 

c;1- M. INhe Party,._ .... 

..... N Stevenl laat~t T.O.lc!• 

of Honb C•&4.i• 011• Uaiiri tlu-ooahout tho tleld wod. Mr. Hal• 1D 

caapmy with Stovlaa personnel Hui.nod ud 1ap1ed tM 8IMMllJOU9 anM • 

- 1 - R0Yln1 tsploratloa Services Ltd. 

1 
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Th• ,.mu en ue aR"...b lhor. of Ld-• A~h...,.«"l('ti. :u\d alr.nr 

ue Slaw llver an altute4 near th• v•Jt•n •tz·itn ot tho Prec:..&rl• 

Shiel.!. 1M pnalU1tt rock types an a cC111pl~ of 11'='.ous anJ ..ta• 

80l'Jlhlc ncb belq psMolll••tlT ll'mltic pebus. Pose:ath1c aoaff 

an freqa..t hi •- a.a. The cloaen area cov.r .. d by a .t.ta119d 

1eolapcal npnt h appl'Odllnely JO .u .. ftonh. Thb 11 tb• lllJ'(lll•t. 

Milt.-, Potu _. Qui• a.u .. DbUlct report ( ... ••rda COundl ot 
-

AJ'9na. Pnlildauy leport 65-6) by Jolt• D. Go4tny. 

• •rfblc t1J'C19. Mpblbo.Ut• Ind hoibl-'lt• uo upped la (be Cbnl" .......... 

-

-· 
Ld• A.thmlt•c• wn •11•hely pa1·.:lc aaei••• •d ~ltic 1ranite .. ~ ..... 

Peralt fllo. lOJ u .. • th• aoath tlton of l.ak• Adu1buce Md 

~ r.('Or't "'Mrld Phot .. repble Iatupntation of Preclllbrtu 

Stncturu '*tnh of Lake Athab•ca" by Jeba D. Go4trey of the All>en• 

h•••rc:b Couadl (Cleoloslcal D\rlalo,. lulletln Mo. 1. 10$1) -covert tJM 

llepon Ana. A cmplu of faultt and hacturn la lnterpnted treYn•llll 

th• n11c• of whld1 tho P"dmlnatiAI tund is uortlMJast-1outbw .. t. 

Stron1eet fault lo:..turo 11 know as tho Allan tauli 11bich ttrik .. north· 

aouth cd trav•n•• Penlt Mo. 10" 'ust va1t of Pldle1' Polnt. 

- 2 - r.ov!n1 l!llploration 5e:-vl~• Lt6. 
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~11 •(~«.,...,,.tr• (!OJ. 104, ,,_, t~. JD? .utd lOJ) ... 11"1) 

na.. ., nlabt u .. •pedal., 1 11••• ,., •il• 01' 750 , .. , bot--

11••. AU u ..... ,. n ... la a aorth•f4"1~ diroet1on a09pt for 

Penlt. Jlo. !OS ..icll ., .. n ... tlH.,,t•I• 

Flytq WU ~ .. 11fPtOJl0t•t l, lTS fMt Dowe &JNl4 

lewl -4 at ab ·~ el IO •• 60 all .. ,., Mm". C.atnl of tJae . 
. - .. :-. ·. . ·<::: .... '.: ·:- .. :.:.~':·.~·::~~~~ ... ~. .::.;.~:{.~~~: .. · .. ·~: ~ ,, 

nlpt llu9 •• lldatd ... .,,, .... f aeri1t1l• wt.di tM •·•n•• 
• ··, .'.~ ~·<. .. •••. ~.-: '. -~·>~ ... --.;~-~ " ·-· .... .:. .. · " ·: ''Z· 

..,._.: 

•f alr JM'• ....... n-.iai JOl•tt .. ,. "°'I'·~ ~n., !':~~t - .· 

"-• J!Mt• walca ll!ld _at.lt•11•11 ~ .tla• lfedlWt•7 daut wlth a 
'. . ... · ......... · ·.·."-~·-:.:··-c::::·.: ~··::·- <'~~~;•:·/._·~ .. :: · .. · , ...... -f.~_,:·,_\;_. .··;. . •.. ">:·· ·. ~'. ... . . ...... · ---- -~J.a. ..... . '"•'' liall "" ,iotted - 2" pnall• ·. 

Mal• alU'I••• ., -·-~ •. ~~:d~·:·:·;· . . · ... · ... ·· ... ·'~·. ·: ., -

Pn-ftt111~ dMtck, ... .;"·::.; ~Ula tlapl.S ~ Pot ... 1~. ~-
f •• :, · •• 

. . . 
l!mctl•lftl of dM laltwwtMtlti• ............ ".m ..... cm Neb 

,.. lmbou .Sala, •t.c;. 

1'e lut.,..t.adM WM i! .... ,,_.~Cw•~ Jkl..1G.i!'£CC• 

·A-....,. A.ltl8et!! (r..tar ...,, .. , Wiii •••to ncotd ~~~al 
.. . . 

fli&tiit eltt41tlte llMY• I~ lh'd • ,,._, kt! t.iir =tn oiA ~~ .Jfiict·~ft' 

cban AOW8 the •l•ntl• .Nwt ,_. •• 

Cw-5 ea•tudfta wen 1err1t• Wt wlt" the .. 11.imce of 

NelhopU':'. fioat equippt• flae• WI.DI 1lrortft •• llOt01' boat OD Lal• 

• Athab•ea •cl th• Sin• lJv.r. 

• 4 .. Rodas bploratlon S•nlcH Ltd • 

I 
~--t .. "'; 

I' ~ . :·-ii' / ~: :~: 

•··. ' ~ .. '. :: ' 
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from aach i'OnLit vero aub11lttod !oa .us~,- tt: (,~r·~ L'!.l . ..::ratodu r:an:tds 

Ll•lted in Cal1ary by J.tr. J~n D. Halo. A CC'f:f (lf the uuy re-port 

llal•, P. Gol)l. and Jllli"n T. CooL, P. G•ol., oo July l, 1~6v. Acc•U 

• 
by fluat oquippod t:in,~• US. Suiplo> 4 tc J, inclu1ive, we~ 

1· 
cnllocted. 

Peralt Mo. 10• vas a,.caln vhltftJ by J:>hn ri. 11 .. 10 on July I) 

and er. .July I, 1969, lA the are& of P1dler Point a>ld 111 lanJ trera th•n. 

Ac:cciu was 4ained by llcllcopter. An old slnlnit ·n:plontlon cup site 

t.rpuoat ly tli• locatloo of •~tlvity by r.o1Jf1olds Urw.."llua Wlne.1 Ltd, 

• 
:' ·' 
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Pe•it Wo. lCM oa U. •rth abon of L.U Atilmuea •••r-
.~. ••cm4 llbewe .-1zosd i-a&ina up to a •alum of 44' :s.p.•. TW ,.. 

alplftaHe. TM •tp•t Urtal• nadln1• occUl" at 1.o<:~Hty l'Hll. 

-...1 .. Ura1m ...... appear lD clwatH•. 'JMH chstor& •aiA11 

AppCU' CO M euffietM wltJl ~tlC &nnlto trsd.b~ to peiHiC 

p.tte 9d ,.,....1ue 1na1'• petaa eutCNpp1.n1'' • lbu• are §~•• 

wl* Ge pl'M•Cil of 1na1dc ... lNH •'" f8SNlltic 1naltot, often 

tenH '11ec" armtt.ea • 

oa ,.Jld, ... 104, t...Uty lCMA, • 11\ll•T .-za•t of •dl!t.t 

or phylllte widtla • peautltle 1nalto w11 aotff by J• D. Hale OCCZlp1-

S.., ti.. 1-a 1~ •th Muelw•t•n Ml• of U.la we11. 

( , s.p1 .. nn coUet:te4 Jat1 1, l~~ '>' ~~-n • .1oba o. Hal• 

Md Jolua T. Cook h'm amral loc.Utl .. wtaJefl t!!Mift.-d th• praeac• of 

1~ltlc IM pepatltie ... lttle Md.•. Au_,. of a91plaa eollec:ted 

yieldod ncn-COM1eYdal aradn of UnAlm, nm1ln• as- to a awx1- ol 

O.OJ.i\ U,Ot• Tilts a..,t• e .. tr. LocaU.ty UHi, lbcMit L~ •:! h~ 

northeut of Pldl•~ Point. 

Per.at )lo. 105 locAHil alone the Nrth abon of Lat.• At1'11buca 

ylel.W nve anu of low lat.olity rMloa~iY• au..roaii•• label.O lOS.\ 

':hrouah 10~1!. Readlns• r•t• ap to 1 aailiua o! 20 c:. p ,s: Vren.hz,.. 

Locality "!OS.A waa l'ltlt•d July 1. 1969 l>y tho writer ind J:>hn D. Halo • 

• 14 .. 
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SLAVE RIVER - f..Jir.."Z Afl!AilASCA .hitLA 

NORTllF'.AST".:::ic AL 3EHTA, CANADA 
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• Tho pouibiUty that coaerdal tJ304 ai1ht be auoclatod "ith 

lOS. Th• Uidud srr.JUn-i ex111iru.t1oaa. uJipUr.;: u .. .: ass:1yln1 carrlod out 

J1J n.ot nvul cc••rdal Uraniua ckpoalu. 1lov11vor, th• ..xaaloatiorui 

by experienced fhlJ crrtf equlrrrod wltb hand 1cJntillo.oter or !l!Jectrocoter. 

P~i"'tlcular re!e"t"ence l• aack to the Col~cwlAJ localiti•• lo.tA, ~.c. P. 

• G, fl, l. J, J.: and l. • 

I 
ct.""IC'•tullos. t, · · ·" . 

. { 
. . ~ . 
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Tue old prospecting wac probably conducted by Now Delhi-~ines Ltd. 

in abcut 1953 (Seel Reference Item t:o. ?). 

An Area of Interest fo_ ~Jrther Uraniwu prospecting by rather de

tailed diamond core drilling to at :east one-hundred-foot depths is 

given as 

Township 113, Rangg 6, W4th Mer.a 

NE Section 8, 
?fl Section 9, 
NE Section 9, 
SW Section 16, 

SB Section 17J Total 800 acrea. 

Quartz Mineral Exploration Permjt No. 104 

After being resupplied agair. the field party left Fort 1;hipewyan 

on July 25, 1970 with two boats, picked up equipment that }.ad been cached 

because of high wind on the trip to Fort Chipewyan and theri became wind

bound on th~ beach about three to four miles north of Sand Pt •• The boats 

~ere too heavily laden with fuel and all othor supplies, including the 
l ' 

diamond core drill, to proceed further in the windy cloudy weather. Camp 

waa set up on the beach. All reeks at this camp area are meta-volcanics, 
----tuffs and agglomerates of basaltic material mi~~~ and intercalated with 

qua:rtzi te phases. All of July 26 was &pent 11ind-·bound at tho beach camp

site. In the oarly morning of July 27tu the beach camp was packed and 

the boats proceeded to Fidler Point, and " c;;::~ 

was set up for Q.M.E. Permit ?lo. 104 oper~; ~ ~ ~'.:-..c• 

The surface traverse survey, of Q.M.E. Penni t No. 104 was completed, and 

tbe field crew returned to Fort Chipewyan on AuBtJst 8, 19?0; total time 

in field 15 daya, on Permit 12 days. Rain in the late afternoon pre

vented a full day's operation for two days. The guide returned to 

- 9 -
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Fort Chipewyan one day for supplies during the Q.M .E. Pormi t ~lo. 104 

survey. It was also found necessary to conserve the fuel fo~ the out

board motors by walking along tho const to llio point.a of en:ry for inland 

traverses over nea;:o-camp anomnlous airborne.. radiation ureas. /1luc noar

camp radiation areas were reserved for traverce on windy days when 

Lake Athaba~oa ~ould be 1n high wa~e3 snd swells. Otherwise tho boat. was 

invaluable for reaching the portions of Q.M.E. Permit llo. 104 that were 

at a ~istance northeast from camp toward Greywillow Pt •• 

Q.U.E. Permit No. 104 oontains as many as 12- airborne radiation 

anomalies. A11· of these anomalies, aa mapped by Roving ~xploration Services 

Ltd., wera checked in the field by surface traverses with the hand scin-
.. - .... ·.- .... 1.Cr- ........... '"' 2) ........ 1"!11" y.,,...J. • .,..,,~rJ ~"' ....... .,1~ ..... -
, .... ,,,, ••. ,. ...... ~- .• _.. ··~ -· -- ._.__.,_ -· .. t ........... ·--. ... - -~ ....................... _ ... 

The Roving maps are plotted on "Ganma radiation above background", and in 

areas where the background is extremely low over muskeg, lakes, or glacial 

outwash the small nor:nal background radiation of granitic rocks becomes an 

growth. lt would appear from this indicated low mineral content of the 

soil (at least for tree growth) that soil scmpling for mineral pronpect

ing would not be advisable. 

The pack drill ws~ not user. t.he field ;ime was spent in trn vars inB' 

and 
l 

all of the cc·•ere! •rb~rne radiation anoma~ies rather than checking 

taking drill core samples !n •>ne J ·.:-alizod area. 
..... __ 

The aerial photographs vary from poor to good in quality, clarity 

and ~seability, as described in the Introduction. The discropancy be

tween the Federal and Provincial survey map bases for Q.M.E. Pennit No. 

104 is also described in the Introduction end under Land Plats. It was 

very difficult to keep well located over this ?e:rmit because of the air 

photos aud the lack of lakes or water fiduoiary points. Frequently the 

traverses had to be adjusted when a good locateable landmark was e11-

counterad. Sam Moore, guide, was most helpful in traversing through 

thick bush, muskeg, over beaver dams and locating landmarks. As usual 

a zig-zag type of traverse cou~se was followed. More evidence of wild 

10 -l __________ ---..J 
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BSme was noted over thi~. Penni t th&r. in • ! ·· :her ; 

The northeast portion ~f w.;.K. ~ =~ 104 u. 

about Whi tesand Point is a tuottd n r i ·1 

Hple ohore-line flutings, sand b:i 

along the north shore of Lake A~ 

f /' •. :. -

... Tl'\ther fUBh oana dunet; ad-

jacent to the beaches. The ~"'"~tieu · ~ c .1.e<J •i .. ·.e, very fine grained, 

quartz Athabasca sand with lor_·•lit~ 

Shallow water extends out frc. ·he i..;1. 

of the Athabasca sand is of'glac1Rl or 

in-place outcropping Athabascn •u1 ~ 

r•y 'lf9; i ruv•,- •Vl quartz Cobbles. 

'I' " hunared yards. All 

. , .,.'! t.1i.es o ls no e•fi dence of 

Gneissic rocks outcrop alont;, ,,.." ,. ,..,u. ·. 01. the coast, and 

th..Jsu rocks are highly injected ac11.1 co;;. ~ad w~ :.. cds_yathi~ pegmati tes. 

Such outcrops are very noticeable at Cypress Point where the rocks ere 

highly polished from the waves and wind and sand. In general the rocks 

·----- $ 

of this Permit appear somewhat more metamorphosed than tha previous rock 

outcrops over Q.ll.E. Pl'!lroit Ho. 105 and the Slave River Area. Inland subtle 

nl!) 7 .. ~ :' ... , ~: ;_:~.t: : .. -~r.::~-:* .. / "'"·J~!·.; -8:r,u:·~.t~·t~~3 '.:i:,· ·:>1 ;~t:ad -:v dtill express 

", .• ,; ~."11.•·: ::y,· ~:.·.;:;,:.:., •. d ,••:ir.:c•:t~'·•. I~ is :•aly along Fishing Creek at 

thf' s~·::: > :·-- :.: lor:d"\~:-- -::h.1t extreme rr.:<'iah granitic rocks are present, 

;.,·;:,;!:-: .. :. ,·-.:, !·":·-~::.:'; ··•:!,,: ._, ;.-_.,.~,;.:· .:J ... -::ivation. Locallyalon~the 

' ..... , . ,-.• · .......... . :' r" '<.Hsh fold spar, very coarse cryst;,Uino, 

pegmatita is in outcrop. At this pogmatite locality and along the coast 

for {relatively short distance the phenomenc of transition of granitizod 

aedin1ents to an orkosio, pebbly, c·oarse grained sar.datone, with boudinage 

lwnpy stratification, may be observed and traced on ou.tprop (Seo: Pl:oto 

Map Nos. 1 anti 2). This section is deocribed below. 

Tho country rocks are essentially granites, granite gneiss, inter

preted granitized sediments with syenite ph~ses that develop commonly to 

syanite pegmatites, a feldspar-rich pegmatite with some quartz but only 

little to nil black bioti te. North and north-northwest inland from 

Whitesond Point these pegmatitic rocks show splotchy yellow colorations 

on the smooth glaoiated surfaces (very olightly webtherad and very hard), 

which color pas~es lnto en apple-green color in about one-sixteenth 

to on9-eigbth of an inch from the surface. Thie minnralization shows 

• - 11 -
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gamma Toy radiation at 8,000 to 10,000 cpm ar.d locally to 20,000 cpn 

maximum. The scintillometer responds very Guduenly to the radi~tion from 

this minerallzat1on and is tentatively detonnined by the \Hitl!r as 

AutunHe (yellow) 1 a hydroua phosph- te of uranium and calcium, and 

. Uranoopothi te (gretm), a hydrated uranyl phoRphate. Ti1e asuays show 

praotioal:y nil Thu:dumf conseci•.1.o·;tly, all of th• radiation is from 

Uranium minerals. Inasmuch as the Q.Jd.E. Permit No. 105 (Hammer Lake) 

radiation was complemented by a~Jout half from Thorium, the 8,000 to 

20,000 maximum crm count Q.M.E. 104 compares generally to the 30,000-

40,000 cpm count (Q.U.E• 105) with comparable assay quantitios ot 

Uranium. 

Th9 s~n.actural grain (faulting) of the area is a northe3st-southw~st 

trend subordinate to a dominating westerly fault syst~m. It appears that 

all of the faulting stn.acture over Q.M.E. Pennit No. 104 is related 

d~rectly to the Allan Fault that trends north-eouth and is present as a 

Lapworth Poirat, which is the second bay west of Fid>. · . · .... '.. 

larly on ~he aerial photographs portray a clockwbe circular twisting 

motion which could involve thrusting as well as lateral motion. ·The 

Allan Fault zone was not vieited in the field but is evident on the 

aercmagnetic maps as a low magnetic trend (from mylonized rocks) and 

on the aerial photogrape by liner.ment3 and photo tones. 

/Roving Exploration extended th1J airborne radiation spectrometer 

survey westerly a~roos the Allan Fault zone into Range 4, West 4th 

Merician, as req~ested. However, no radiation anomalies were evidenced 

on any of the extended survey or associated with the Allan Fault zone. 

It would appear that the Allan Fauh is dominantly a riffht lateral 

fault, and is traced by Godfrey (1958) as a significant major fault zone 

from the north ohoro of Lake Athabasca northward into the Horthwest 

Territories. The faul-t structure of Q.M.E. Permit No. 104 is in qontraE1t 

to that of Q.M.E. Parmit No9. 107, lo8 and 156 and Q.M.E. Pennit Nos. 105 

and 142, which are east-west and northeast-southwest, res~ectivoly. The 

Allan Fault is a major dividing t::-end of geolog~.c provinces in the 

- 12 -
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Northeast Alberta PrAcambrian rocks. 

There appoaro to be r:.o or very little fuult asnociati:-<. 

Uranium (by assay) radiation areas lvca tod northe&:; :. ·· · 

north of Whitesand Point. The yollo;t nnd green U1·anium ::iinerDlization 

appears disseminated throughout u,ij :1~1oni le pe19Datite facien nnd asoociatod 

intimately with the large feldspAr cryotnls. There is no evidence of any 

veinlets. 'l'he main area measures 200 feet north-south ur.d 170 feet H75°v1. 
Several otLer areas in the north Whitesand Point area and alonff the 

Lake Athabas~a coast measure some 50 feet by 50 feet, approximately. 

Along the east side of the bay between Fidler Point and Lapworth Point 

the rocks outcrop and may be inspocted in detail along the coast-line. 

(Sees Photo Map Nos. 1 and 2). Going northerly from Fidler Point the 

following outcrops 1MY be obR'lTVM -

1. granite gneiss with P'~r.:•wti '-•'~ ::c:.: ::-tions; 

2. fault zone or two east-west trending minor fault lineaments 

(aerial photograph)J 

3. Pegrnatite-gneiss contorted contact zone; 

4. Pegmatite facies, large red feldspar crystals, 3,000 + c:pm 

' radiation, broken·J Sample No. 43. 
5. J&ylonized fau:.t zone, broken brecciatad, crumbly, gouged;_ 

old prospeoto:~' a trench, no mineral showing; no pegma ti tic 

injoctione or quartz stringersJ radiation westerly from 

( fault • 800 1o 1,000 cpm. 

6. Grani tized s•Jdiment (arkose), compl otely recryst:.illized; at 

about 150 frJt north becomes gradational to lesa Branitizod 

to granitized baked to ironstone baked to baked oandotone, 

all within 300 feet; no faulting observed in field or on 

aerial photographs, only a gradational transitional chang~ 

from grani tized sediment to an arkosic sandstone; to north 

along ridge is pegrnatitic granite, locally ~eiosic; 

7. Arkosic sandstone, pinkish tan, coarse grained with scattered 

pebbles, boudinage and lumpy stratification, strik·a N30°\V 

and 50°E dip (into shore)J no contact metamorphism, no 

increase in biotite at transition zone; much "shingle" 

tabular rock debris on shore-line. 
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I"t is propoaod that thia srkoaic sand:·dc-:-:0 i'.1 .• !°'.""'.; ~-: ·:.: ~.'::=!' '!'·•:.~~;. 

group or ser:ioa of Archeu:i or Protoro~o1c ago \much y01.m,:r::· ti":?n tho 

including eorno that. ore very lron-:·1c11 from oasa.l.t.l.c f.i.O'Rs or uerivation, 

were deeply buried and graniti:.:oJ ~·~ rJynomic action along with syenita 

injC'!ctiona and asail!IUla t.iono. Pue-:::11 t Hoo and associa tetl lit-par-lit 

injections closed tho syeni ta and 6"T3•1i tization pha:1e. Faul ting occur1·ed 

distinctly separated from the grani tization ar.d ayoni to phase, as no quartz 

veins or mineralization are aaoociated with the mylori to zones (only thin 

quartz, pr9ssure veinlets characte~ietic of mylonite zonos). The Uranium 

Bnd Thorium may havo been derivod from thAse very old eadiments recycled 

and d.geated into the syenite pegmatitee. 

The drill hole prospecting performed along the westerly trending 

~ishing Creek area fault accord\ng to Reference Item No. 7 was by 

Ooldfiolds Uranium Ltd. and reporte:i pitchblende. No mineral showings or 

radiation er~ evident in tho old cores sampled for Sample Ho. 54, Local 

sGV'Jral ot.l ~• "; •. ';:·. ;·~ drill holes •est of !he Sample No. 54 locality. The 

geology for the Sample No. 54 diamond drill core hole appears good, having 

been drillad along a significant fault trace and outcropping red-brown 

grani tio rocks. Ho"'c -~~r the faulting is appa:-ently not related to any 

mineralize ti"". 
! ' 
' An Area of Interest for further Uranium prosl'•:h1ting by :tether de-

tailed surface blasting, scintillometer gridding and diemond core ---
drilling to at least one-hundred-foot dept~s is given as ~ 

Townahip 117, Range 3, W4th Mera 

NW Section l., SW Sectior. 11, 

UE Section 2, SE Seotic.u 11, 

NW Ser, ti on 2, NW Seoti(.•11 12, 

NE Section 11, S\f Seoticm 12, 

NW Section 11 Total 1,440 acres. 
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SUMl.!ARY and REMARKS 

Two indicated low-grade Uranium r:iinerslization areos have been 

outlined by surface traverse ch€cka with bend scintillometers f~om 

the several airborne spectrograph ra·~ :!.a tion survey anomalies. These 

areae are given as ~ 

Hammer Lr.ke, Q.K.E. Pe:rmit No. 105J 

Section 9, 'hp. 113~ Rge. 6. \\'4 Mer.; radiation 30,000 to 

40,000 cpn (.E.G. 1 1 C'<.X:~ c,P"!) .l.oi.;al.:iy as high as 44,0W cpn; 

with yellow Autunite mineralizationf assays average O.o64~ 

UraniUlll (U,On) and 0.03~ Thorium (ThO~), as high as 0.153~ 
J ~ ~ 

Uranium in assay sample and 0.265,(, U;ra~.iu.::i in ~ "'·;:r:ct~:: ~~:r.:t 

sample. 

F~dler Point, Q.U.E. Pe:rmit No. 104; 

Section 11, Twp. 117, Rge. 3, W4 Mer.; radiation 8,000 to 

10,000 cpn and locally as high as 20,000 cpm (B.G. l,ooo:!: 

cpn)J with yellow Autunite and green Uranospsthite minerali

zatio:i~ .. assays average 0.055~ (Core Lab) and 0.065~ (Loring 

Lab) Uranium and only a trace or Thorium. 

Though this Uranium mineralization is of a low gTade, there is a 

sufficient concentration of the Uranium (more than 0~05% by wei~ht) to 
I 

require reporting these two deposits 

P. o. Box 1046, Ottawa, Canada • 

•• t> the Atomic Energy Control Board, 

JOHN D. HALI CONSULTING LTD. 
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FIU UPORT No. 

• 1.1-m-. C'/.ft'-· > 

A Prel1111nary npte on tbt 1069 oroanm: 

A brief exploration progra:!!llltt "'a! conduct~d on ti'\'! r('ri:lt ·forln.J • t..o""'-'~~ 
period ln Sept•ber 196C>• undtr ttw 14 •r·,onal Hel::i suporvis!.:in of Mr. Bruce 
Dibblee• Professional Geophysicist. 

The purpose of this progr~ was to re-evaluat~ the 1969 ~rvey results 
by a helicopter grld survey at t~e-top lt"V~l, ~ith qround spot ctwcks• to 
drill arid bl•$t s~lected pit locations. •n.C tc c•rry o..it cursory ground checks 
of accessible locations of 1nteast whl c.h w..-re not covered ln 1968. One heU
c:~pt~r was used• with fixed wing ~upport out of Fort ChlJWWYan and Uranium 
Clty. A p~~tablG gasolin.· pOINrod drill •~s us«td to drll. blasting holes. 

A total of nine pits wert open~ by drllllng and blasting on five out
crope ln Tcwn,hlp 117 Ra"9e 3 West 4. Fifty bags of materl•l .. re collected 
at varloJs plt leveh fraa between three and sh feet below ground surface. 
Saaples fr°'"' 4 plts so far ••sayed range ln U308 ~untent from O.O!'ll to 
0.320". Owing to the lnccmplete data lt ls not pa.glble to st1te aver~e 
grade• however lt H•• llltely th•t thh h bet.e.n 0.10 & 011~ lhterhl .,_ • ~ 
was assayed by three separate• independent labor•torles. Owing to cert•ln 

.dlscrep•ncle1 ln r.t1ult1. beyend wh•t could be accepted: as experiaental 
error. a number of snphs an being re-asu"Y*f by ot~r laboutoriH '4•.h 
•view of establishing • v.11d ... n. The assay r~sults •o far r•ce1v1'd indic
ate only traces .Jf Thor1t• a."VJ./or potusha. Flu~tric• rad1metr1c a:'kf 
chelcal •ethods have been us.-d. 

The results of this progr~e appeu to be encoun9ln.;, however there ls H yet 
lnsufflclent data available to pe~it assumpti~v.s belng made rll!<Jardlng the 
lateral or vertical extent of the ma.terhl examl1"!4d itod sa."Spled. Further work must 
be carried out to the end of provldi09 the d.lh now 1 acldng by further trenching 
and dta111ond core drll 11"9 H recocner~eds i.e. Phases I and II aist be 
compl~ted• and lf warranted• Phase Ill ~rri&d out. 

Richard W. #estbury. P. Geol. 
{Orl9ln~l Signed) 
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SUMMARY OF REPORT OF RICHARDS. WESTBURY, P.Geol.~ 
·-ON ALBERTA QUARTZ MINERAL £,;<PLORATION POOUT N0.44 
SITUATED IN NORTHEASTERN ALBERTA NORTH OF LAKE 
A11!ABASCA DATED AUGUST 11, 1969 

The preliminary report on Alberta Quartz l-lineral fermit No.44 by :Mr. Weatbury waa 
vrittcn with a view to outlining the geological setting and the mineral prospects of 
this property. The geology of the area was considered with special reference to the 
area of the Permit. The published dat<t w<tS analysed with regard to the general geology 
and to economic possibilities. Althou~1pri~c economic objective is the search for. 
uranium minerals, Nr. Westbury !.tates th<tt regional data suggest there exist possibilities 
of significant deposits of sulphide minr.rals in the area of the PermiL ar.d th.'!t there 
are reports of showing of molybdenum, cobalt, arsenic and iron sulphides further north. 

The fol lowing work program:ne was :-cco.•;men<led by :Mr. Westbury and must be regardecl as 
flexible. As the data from each Fhasc become available, the operators must be pre
pared to make "changes in the type or sequence of 1-1crk to be carried out. It is implicit 
that each stage. following the initial survey will be contingent upon favourable results 
deriving from the previous work. 

Phase 1 

A scintillometer survey, on a "1/8 mile grid, using helicopters, with due allowance 
for ground and fixed winz support ........................................ $25,000 

Phase 2 

If the results of Phase 1 warrant further work; a detailed ground· examination of any 
anomolous area defined during Phase l, this should include limited trenching and 
geochemical work. Some underwater work and muskeg probing may be required .•• $30,000. 

Phase 3 

If the results of Phase 1, as devclo?cd by the work carried out in Phase 2, warrant 
it, a programme of diamond drilling of anomolies may be required. The cost of such 
work cannot b .. forecast wi.th precision. Beti;een 2,000 and 4,000 ft. might be re-
quired: I cost w;.11 depend on depths to be penetrated, and seasonal factors; a 
prelimim<try estimate is $45,000. 

Total for the three Phases recor.imended •••.•.••.••• $100,000 

When the work proposed above has been cor.ipletcd it may be found th3t one or more 
anomolies have been sho~-·;-i to pror.1isc the possibility of the presence of commercial 
tcnnages and grades of ore. Then a further' programme of trenching and diamond 
drilling would be justifi;ible prior to making the decision whether or not to exploit 
the deposits. It is not possible' to foresee whnt this ,.;ould cost, however H. is likely 
to invoh·~ expenditures of_ upwards of $100,000. 

Geology 

Th€' PC'rmit is located uithin the Prc.:-Car.i0rian Ca1wuia:: ;;;;.;...;; .. :, ~.,:~··:;, '<.:::·t::::; i:.:~· ···~ 

northC'astcrn corner of Alb1.:rta, over an area of about 7,500 square r.iilcs. Rocks present 
include i[:nC'ous and rnctasedimcnts of Pre-Cambrian <1ge. The region hns undergonc.,rcgional 
mC'lmr.orphism, with rnig1n:it is.1t.ion ancl gr:initizat ion. Further north granites sho~-! intru
sive rcl<ttionships. It is assur::ccl that the Qu~rtzites and related rocks arc the oldest 
rocks in the arc<t. 1.1C'sc rnc-b:: 0c-c11r Sl".1tl11·.'l'St of Fidlcr's po!nt: They arc altered 
and seem to survive in 'slivers'. Litholugically these qu:1rtzitcs m.:iy be gn<'issosc, 
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gar-:>·-~_ferr:.•us, r.hloritic, or biotitic. A sample of weathered bl&ck schistose rock 
colle ... ted in the southeast corner of Sect1.0=1 36, T\.lp 117, Rge 3, W4thM rr.ay "Well belong 
to this group. It is to be expected that there will be some vein quartz an ... ' acid 
pegmatites, some of which have been shown to contain measurable amounts of urnnium 
oxide on ass~y. The Permit Area has been highly folded and faultc~. The major faults 
run generally n~rth-south. The southerc extension of the Allen fault appears to run 
about six milec west of the property. These major faults arc fault zones with wide 
mylonitised traces ar¥1 very ext£~sivc fracturin~ suggestive of a feature of Continental 
importance. No less than five significant faults cross the Permit; these extend 
across the property through Secs.)5 and 36, Twp 117, Rge 3, and Scc.31, Twp 117, Rge 2, 
W4M. The other three faults form a zig-7-:1g trace across the southern part of the 
property. Associated witn these rather important faults are a number of smaller faults. 

Economic Geo logy 

In the several reports on the area to the northca~t, J.D.Godfrey has mentioned 
occurrences of a variety of sulphide minerals, including Molybdenite (MoS4), 
Smaltite (CoAs2), Pyt .1otite \FenSn-l·l) and Arsenopyrite (FeAsS). Mineralization is 
often developed in association with metasediments and with faults and the associated 
fxact,uri.ng. Interesting scintillometer readings are reported from the field work 
carried out on the Permit in l'J68. These appear to ha,•e been well above background 
and were recorded along a north south traverse about one mile in ler.gt:h, between Sections 
24 and 25, Twp 117, Rge 3, W4M anti a little further no:r:th, on the north side cf the 
lake which cuts across" Sec .25, anJ south of the next lake t C' the north in Sec. 36 other 
readings above background are recorded. In a traverse around a patch of muskeg whk h 
extends over much of Sacs. 13 ~nd 14 a further set of in ·' ing readings are reported. 

'Rock samples Here taken. These we-.:-c assaved and five ou :.x were found to contain 
measurable quantities of U )08. Although. there are indical~vns of anooolous radio
activity, it is not yet possib1.e to determine which areas warrant ... he es.;cntial ground 
exm::.nation of both geology .. nd structure. This must ::,e done with parlicular reference 
to finding "open" type fractures and faults. Although the prime reason for selecting 
the Permit Area was the inferred Uraniu~ prospects, there 1~ evidcn~c enou?h ~f $ul~hi~~ 

, .. ' •• r"' 
... . - .. ·- .. 

The area of Alberta Quartz Mineral Exploraticn Permit No.44 has been studied by 
referen,ce to available reports with a view to evaluating the mineral prospects aoo 
making /recommendations towards systematic exploration of the Permit. Upon completion 
of the Exp'toration arid evah.cstion work propcsed herein further recommendations, b.;i.sed 
upon these new data, can be made with respect to additio~al exploratory wo1·k in this 

area. 

USE OF PROCEEDS -TO THC: COMPANY 

The Company 1-1~oposes to use the proc<?eds of this issue, estimated at $150,500 after 
deducting the commission payable and the expenses of the offering, to carry oot the 
recommendations of Richard S. Westbury, P.Gcol., in his report dated August 11,1969 

as follows: 

Phaf.c I ----
A scintillo1.1eter survey on a 1/8 mile gric! using 
helicopters, with due allowance for ground and 
fixed wing support 

In accordance with the recommendations of Richard S. 
Westbury a detailed ground examination o( any 
anomolous :ircas defined during Phase I. This 
should include limited trenching and geochemical 
work. Some unclcrwntcr work and muskl•g prob in~'. 
mny be required. 

$25,000 

$30,000 (note 1) 
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ECONOMIC MINERAL& 
FU~ .. c:trrr. n:t ' F u:co~:::. 1 i i1':•;.:E -.L"R\1:Y 
(I. ,~ .. - I' /.r;, I) t" <.l'.WT~: t'J~!['. 11 ;d r.':Pl.ORATl<'.ff r·::Jc.MIT ~ t.l. 

,... __________ .,,._ _ __i;~':...:.F __ -_1..i__ -~~ .: !. J : . .-1->1 

P-.• .3rie.1 thaac wtll hie -it'.,lr ...-1t> tn t:l' rt';::1.rl I-' l1~c .. ~,. \n 
th~ •1.·rt 1 r•.,,t crrn~I •·! :\b"rta. lf IS ;,c:Hel ln A l<"rtten rt lllt.
PreL1!"1t:·!.,n :•hi~1ri :.rca. nr·rth 1·f ! .. :._. t'.1:.i .. 1.,. 

.·':.Cl'SS tCl the itCC.1 ":.lllS 1dr:f'~ ti.le":.·' ,· 

flf':1t eri1•lrrc I .1tnrat't clu1rt .. •rc.'"\ tr•-e. i" n U·.i 

.,. .~~•r..a '"~ 
···rt.1 •. ;lthouoth 

t!.ert"' ,ire :--a:;': s:·.•tl~r~,t !.rt•~t tr. t!~~ :tr,.,1 l~:•_ .. i·"· : \' r: •• · rr .. ;-...tres 
,1 ~reat .J~al ,,f (Trta;~lnJ.: tLttrttfl'rt' r. •'rCo.lt <!e.1! , •• 1 •· ·.1r r'- r:us t!':.c: 
c.1nt•<' :.n:i ;,lr··r.1ft '-'Ct"l' rC!'l'lc!'i tc ".:•"<"r t:'lt' .:irC'. c-' t-.• ;"r I~ J .. ,:rlbe.! 

''I'.' re• f n. 

7,.i'.l'n fr,"'f'I :·1 :f'sc11r!i ·uncll cf :,l'·ert.1 ?errrt ~>1 - "t~~ 
1·er•C"rl:l!•:c i S1Jr1;.cc • f 'ti.t. art'., l~ t'rtcal c>! t::~ !'t~C.•"'·rl."f• Sbleld 
\Jherl! i'lctltrct-.,r ql,icfal \1:<"urtn1t ~·:is :l!ft ~ar~rc-us rc-:::-ba~ln lakl!s. 
low rclJn<.ll'J i,t:ls. ,,r,I c; !l'Citll• r\;1"ef s;.zr!Jt..• \lt'1 ii r ... t-.-..aa relt6f 
<'l nbr•11t 7'>C fttiet. »tr1.1f' "'rd ... Lnt ;.:l~rt .• I .;&...t".'eS •re t~o'! cost 
l•Lvi<·u~ lre-l!r• sh·r1.1l 1eat...:r("S. Tlic !o>e1t"rAl ~ievatlC'D ts ,..,.Fr<>sln.ltt'l'>' 
l'Cl - ll'l11' I eiet •~r\'t' s~' I r"vel • 

"'.'h-:- •tnrf'•uttr" .:rd s! . .1pe1 l.'( lat.es •r~ CC'ntrolleJ tiv factcrs 
c•l slr'.Jcr.ure and lft.1u 1 .. ·'.' 1.:ttl': modtLi-:ti··r. b~· Ire errti•'"· •arr•'"' 
c~r·ni;;. .. tl!' •. ~.;.-:s are ass..rl•tl!J 'Jflh th• l!r,..st.~ ~·~ f.n1!t· unt'• ;rn·i str~l~~.t 

. . .. ~· 

\.'('.l~'. :-•c ... s t.1v~ ~'rcn rludeJ rllt b·y ,,.(" .-r~a.lnr.. ,artt:ul.tr!' er. the 
Wtt:!'>t 11n<i s-::uthw("st lal e-sh-rcs. ~tvtn,.. :-fse ·to trre'"ul..ar sh<riellnc>s." 

fp"~ tt'rrl'lf'.". IT~ t~e vl-,.:l~ \.'Ill Y~r'' T<".._:-,t-. T'-tt r-..afn f1rnlt ~rnes 
'-lcre filileci .,dt~1 ,,.n· J.-c: il.~tiw. l:'usl..e~ . ..,._lie tne rl'st u•s covered 
IJ1th trd:..m rl'CI ~ ·r· ":1J uitl· sttnd .. \r srruce, rtne .and roplar. !r. 
:treas "'t.i<:h ha•I been 'nr:it rver there w.:n C<'n,lderable Je:a·:H"ll I' - 4' 
h 1.:h. 111 scm<' a rf':i 5 t 1:P .· n•1.in<l rcse l (·(.' - t.or' hillh vf th -lheer cit t ! s 
on c.nc sl~e. Tli1~SC' r: .. :i tor clearly.seen c•n the aoerlal ph.:ito1erarhs using 
the stcr<'scC.re. 

T>1tt 131 c.>, <n the whrle are ve~· clear and co\J. The roc~·:r shores 
and brttorn:: ftrc l11terl11retl vlth {tr . .- tt' c .. ,arse granite sand vhlch In 
turn lea-is to ar.in; 1 shall""' beaclie!L 

!hirtn8 1.u11ust. l<lb~ a tv.' Tl'.an ere" land1d h\· airer.aft and set 
ur c~~;· ,11 :he nPlth shor~ of an unnn::ied hke Lcdt :..ike) :·ec.'s ~) \ 26 
T'.il' L 17 :·:- '.I \.'42!. lc-cat~J rn Permit ; 44. Then 11~.Jln st ti;.- l'n-l l'f 
'.ier·tenbl!'r. l'H.~ :1: len·.lln.' w..s rM'le ••:1 an unname.l lake ln £cc. LS-lb 
T'n"P \ 1 7 !<,.. ~ \;4).f. 

fhf camrinP e11utrr.ent inclutied tru! followln~ wi':lch ha.:l t1J be 
kc~t :it .1 reasonable hulk and wtt.;ht fer alr transp•rtat1cn:-

<:r x 17' Juel< tent \llth ~cr.i-ln Cloer ,.nJ TIVlsqult• n~ttln~ 

c (II". t. 
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1n ·kor an•J ,tvo air.all vent vtndovt and co:iirlc.te cc-o;act llcl r surrt"rt lnll 
n I Jnlnun frane. 

Eiderdown 1~eeri6~ bags althcu2h van:i at the atnrt rrrv~! 
~ort~whlle later on in t~e aea•C'~. 

Coleman lai:p. stove, catal~·llc trr.l heater. the •.n..:~l 11.:t-.t 
wei~ht coo\.tng and eating utensils. a:11e. svede uv. 2 ccl\4 '· • 1--:\L-n 
rora. mlacellaneoua natla. frlctlcn lo;··· ~l~c~llaneou:. sr,,11· ! trot,. 
14' flbrep,lau cance, ar .l rifle. 

The rrt'arecttnA: e11utptTent lnc. !w:r. l ~··:e Cel.~·!r ccunter fPo·Jel 
~r.5.\ El·tronica Celtter countfl;} and tu. I<" 1r.r ! : l<~rtn r.k'<:!els. !:;~ f'lsh•r 
~clntlllhdyne and 1118 PTeclston ~iclnt1:1.: "~"<. ::ps f.4h-.lcy.lcal 
hamriera. vedRe•, markl~ pencil•. comrasses. i·.l~' l··r s:.mrle:s. trench 
shrvel:.. maps, aerial rhrtogr·afh!I. fC'<YCl H1•tr ; "c. n°"'tehco~ .and 
Nelson pac~ b~ards. 

The weather tl1r<'u1thout Aut;ust v1u vcr'· u:i.settlcd. Aver~ge 
teft!J.•er.aturC!s in the davtlC1 vere betvern 4," -· t.C 0 

. .ln:i at nl ·t-t 
J0° - 40°. However du~lntt the end cf Se1ter.bcr the tenperature rant;~ 
between :.5r - l~'" iurin·· the day awi dovn lt"' :"l'° - 15° .lt night. There 
wer~ often ll~ht snow ahcwe~•· 

The actual survey constste1 cf c~.is: tr•vers~ ustn~ ~ertal 
t'h<'to;trarhs to lrcatc C"' ·l telf aa close as fl""Hlble. :Oltl lo? tr.:aven!nb 
at the start. the C<'r.!pa•s r.i.an and hla h•lrer beth carr1t!J a sclntill· 
or.ieter each. However. It val f nun:! that the ccnpa SI "~ t (treat i y .:i ff ec t • 
e:i by the nearness c{ the •ir~t l l loneter an~ 1 rc:n tJoien en c-:i 1 y \."~l'r. 
t~:e creu was srl lt ur <'n aho:-t traveraes u~re both u1ej ulth s.uch 
nearness. 

affe-c.t~1 ~-·· thunderst<'ml .u1d ,lio t~ .... '"';~·.,·; ,,..,,~'·· 
\IC1uid tal.e 2 - 4 hours b•fore t'u~y 1«'tl1c 1etc.if' .. lt·..-:- .. 

: 11 efforts te> keep the tnstrUC1ent !. Clr.lf letely dr~· "'ece tc nc 
3val l f":icn c--ir· \QI cau~ht tn tt-e field durtn;: a shr~r ,,r heavy rain. 
They could vnl)' be rut back irit .. , service after 'cln.1; :irle:1 slowly over 
the catalytic t~nt he•ter. 

The sclntlllODetera vere swltchec ,.n i.;hlle tra"l.·erslng and 
i·eadin~S cb&ei"veJ whenever tb.iy appearec!. lt 'aaS llOleJ that the lamt'lel 

.taken always ~11ve a le•aer reading than the t-utcrt"r· There "'ere spots 
vhere ro\Jder COUld have oren•d ur r-TP T<"'"\. l°>'.tl ~t_"~~ '"!' dlJ1"1tt h"'.-P ~~ 

! . 

~ .: .. · '~ ; 

On a. {e" arua ancDAl"••• conpa:os •"t:ading~ '-'t're noted and the~c 
could be checked vlth an ~erAll.ll~;i'letlc r.iar ~f the Ceolo~tcal Survey of 
CAnaJa (1958) that cuvera that district. 

The a.amp lea thl'lt were col hcte:J were N.rketl 'l.'1.th black Clarkin& 
~encils and correaronding numbera vlll be found on the enc\uaed aiap. 

Tl.e iup that ts enc:loaed in th1• rep<'rt (scale 2" - 1 alle) 
she-vs the Nln travenes, the 1ctntllloaicter rudtng 1n >!R/h;: • •·&· .C'Ol 
and •Amrle number. A fev of the traverses have been Clftlltted since • 

cont ••• 
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ne:~:itlve rc1llr .. - waa rec.,...rde•J en the aclntlllcr.otl'r. but all traverses 
are c lurl,- marh:.' rn ti I? ••rial rhotogr1rht1 c( t1'e orea. In : or.IC! 

in1.tancea u~·le• \1ere taken hy alrc':"1(t in,, tltae? savlni:i; steJ>. Th~r11 
wll l not be any tr.weraes sho'",, frcm ca::ir to th•~e o•;tcro;:-s. 

5chlstoa1tJ :a vell .u falcallt•n arc ·.-ell !4'vol•·/i"! ln llkJSI. o! 
the area. 

Thr:-e ar-.., .:ev,,i.-.•l r.ln ... :· f111alt1 n•· • :" t'<r:"1~"i rht<1 "c-~1t. Jt .. t~. 
T~e atrlk• cf these are r~u~hly east·W•,t . • ,~~t t~ult~ or atron~ lract
urca are clearly vlsU:le t11 the u.ri&l rh ~ : ·:1 t-1t .a are SCQ<e o! the 
slaclal rnarklnga. l.acr~ i::r~nlU rl'<:~I UC s rf'!~.,j.~\t thn.ughouc. Dykes 
11nd lense1 are cor.noo awl v~lnl of 41uart1 l" • • " wt~e were fovnd. 

After anrc.udmatel:1 lhven days a t&:tal t>f .lbout. 41 alle• ven 
ccvered and JO llUllf lea ~re c.-.llected. 

Tb• use oC the rlrcratt 1aved at l•a•t 2 ~ay• ~ the pro~r~t 
11nd· al It" r.urny senr!ces ~hat were- llUf'J'l hd ;erS••na Lt! b:r the rt \-ot 
<:ccr~c He.rt c-f Fort r.btrc-..?J!n hf'~.ped r:re&tl~·· !•• hla a1\-.,. thanks. 

It r::iuat be aald c~r tt-.e 'lr:te •rent a very ~:c-o..J c. ::-vera~e vas 
obtalnoJ ~n all c"ndltl•'ns are rultred • 

T',ere ls evidence thl\t U.'H n 11 J'l't'tent. however c-r.1" ~ saall 
portl<>n <'( the prc>apect ws ct~·ttr.l.1 and further vt'1L. ls nee.!eJ to 
cover the wh~l• area. 

( 
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